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GLENDALE GROWTH 
TOLD BY 'BUILDING PERMITS: 
, Month to date $ 246,200 

April, 1921 . .  393,418
Year to date . . 1,701,510 
To May 1, 1924 1,207,941 
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CITY IN THE WORLD
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GLENDALE’S b e st  d a il y
Now nearly double the cir
culation of any other Glen
dale daily newspaper.

THE GLENDALE DAILY 
PRESS GROWS WITH 

I GLENDALE

Lounge ¡Lizard to 
' Be Exiled From

Divofce Court

ACÍEPTED
Board Education Attacks 

1 Business District Near 
Doran School

ÎTERMEDIÂTE HEAT

Plant at Central to Be Cor
rected, Tennis Courts * 

Re-Surfaced
MembersrOf the Board of Educa

tion $iad so much business to trans
act at their mieeting Tuesdajf ev
ening that their session lasted until 
11 o’clock. I , _ ' * L  , \ | |

fine of the matters which came j 
before them was a petition present
ed by Mrs.. H S. Owen, residing 
in the Doran street school district,’ 
protesting against the establish
ment of a business district on Do
ran opposite the school. This pe

l l  tition was signed by the board and 
will doubtless bfe presented to the 
city council in the near future.

^  Bids in connection with the Co- 
ylumbus. avenue schqol addition 

were, considered and’ the bid of El
mer Elliott of $19,601 for the gener
al .contract was accepted. Thh Did 
of*the Southern-California Gas com
pany of $666.60 for a heating and 

■ventilating system,, was accepted. 
Mr! Elliott Stated he would have 
the portable bungalow school rooms 
on the .campus to another! site on 
the grounds this week so that work 
on the' addition could begin next 
week. . jjj-j

In connection with the contracts 
-• for the Glendale Intermediate, the 

board decided to have maple flours 
laid under. the alternative provis
ions in the contracts accepted!.

Superintendent White reported 
that -Mr» Ferry had agreed to re
move the buildings purchased by 
him from the Glendale, campus this

The bid of Hoagland & Lakin of 
$1286 for a ventilating systefp for 
the Glendale avenue intermediate, 
was accepted. r

The Committee appointed to in
vestigate the heatjng plant at the 
■present intermediate, with* power 
to act, reported that it was aban
doning the hot water plant and sub
stituting therefore gas steam radi
ators. The same committee was 
authorized to! take such steps as 
may be necessary to correct tfie de
fects of the heating plant i t  the 
Central avenue school. I 

Superintendent White was in
structed to have the two tennis 
courts at Intermediate resurfaced. 

Townsend Clark was appointed

LOS ANGELES, April 12.— 
The lounge lizard of the 
courtroom must go. That is 
the «diet Of Superior dodge 
J. M. Sc^nmerfield, who pre
sides oyer! the divorce division 
of the superior courts here.
_Judge Summer-field is tired
of seefng the same faces day 
after day' in the spectators* 
seats Ip the courtroom, and 
announced that hereafter those 
who',' *Khrough morbid sex 
curiosity and a love of scan
dal persist in using his court
room [as a free show,; will be 
put out! of the courtroom by 
the bailiff. He has ordered 
the bailiff to keep close watch 
on this class.

Judge Summerfield’s action 
follows the action of several 
police court judges in Cali
fornia over a year ago, when 
they J ordered all continual 
police court hangers-on ar
rested and “vagged.” Those 
arrested were not released 

'until! they could demonstrate 
that they were not loitering 
without visible means of sup
port or lawful business.

H A M  OF CITY 
SHOWS’EM

Puts Them on With City 
health Officer and 

Swap Wallops
i Ladies and' gentlemen, on 

my right is ‘Battling* Spencer 
Robinson of Glendale, and on 
my left is ‘Kid* Eckijs, also of 
Glendale, who «re matched 
this evening for a battle,| the 
winner to be declared the 
heavyweight champion of the 
Glendale city hall.” , ..
This ife not an exact quotation 

of the announcer who had, charge 
of the entertainment of the fire 
laddies at the banquet last night 
but | i t 4 is a darn good lead for a 
storV, catches the eye, creates in
terest, *n everythifig, besides giv- 
ing ¡a faint intimation of the Story 
and all teachers of journalism say 
that a lead should do all those

jokes aside, though, the 
majror and the health officer 
Glendale met last eight in the 
squared circle and for two rounds 
furnished thrills, excitement and 
nor a few laughs.

The match between the mayor 
and DrJ Eckles was the mam 
event op a card that included a 
bout between Johnny Meyers or 
the Glendale fire department and 
his younger brother, Kid Mey* 
ers, aldo of the department. The 
match between the mayor and the

DEBT PLAN
British Ready to Begin 
. Negotiations to Refund 

Eleven Billions

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Representatives of Dfebtor 
Nations to Assemble 

at" Washington

Straw Ballot on. Sewer Plan

assistant !repair man, and the em- an" impromptuployment j of another janitor at In- health officer wa» an p ^I .ployment P H  
M termediate was authorized.
~  j |r . White reported he had been 

Informed that the Grand View dis
trict is being assessed for the Bur
bank schools.! , I

| i |  Mr. White also reported that an 
i organization of superintendents 

and business agents is being form
ic- ed for the purpose of securing bet

ter prices on school supplies. The 
board approved the plan as outlin
ed by him and asked him to get fur
ther particulars and report at the 

I? next meeting.

\ WELFAREBUREAU 
MAKES REPORT

Assisted 20 Families in 
f Two Months and Se

ctored Many Jobs
The executive hoard of the city 

welfare' bureau and council met 
at the city hall Tuesday evening, 
April 11, Mrs. E. D. Yard, presi
dent, Mrs. L. W. Sinclair; secre
tary, and Mrs. C. 8 / Archeg, direc
tor, being present.

The reports of the secretary and 
• the treasurer were read and ap

proved," and general discussion of 
the work followed.
' Following is a summarViof the 
work accomplished during the past 
two mouth«:
Interviews at office---- “
Home visits — ------- .—4
Employment secured S

4k  New cases registered —*f̂ *—
^-F am ilies assisted ------ —+---- -25

City order of groceries (4) value, 
$20.86; 305 articles of clothing 
given out; 1 mattress, 1 washing 
machine, 6 comforts, 2 pair blan
kets, 4 sheets,’ piHow cases and 
towels, aad $68.80 given in* cash.

Anyone knowing of families 
needing assistance please notify 
any of the above committee or call 
Mrs. Sinclair at the city hall and 
attention will be given immedi
ately.mm — •

fj ..ARKANSAS SATURATED.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 12.-—Ap

proximately 14,000 acres of land 
were under six to eight feet of

K, water tadoy as the result of a 
break in a levee, a short distance 
norite of Snow Lake, Ark.

¡M » hundred families at Elaine, 
Wabash, Lakeviqw, Oneida, Barton 
and Henena Crossing have been 
driven from their homes and are

affair and arranged as a S0*® 
first: Some one challenged ,Dr
Eckles for the mayor, and the 
mayor made good. With the u - 
sistance of two or three ringside
seat holders, the mayor climbed
through the ropes to meet Ms an
tagonist!, who was Deing assisted 
into the ring by several other city

The referee announced that the 
bout would last as long as the 
contestants could «tend up, and 
that biting, gouging and kicKing 
would he barred. The gong sound
ed and the Jight was on. Battling 
Robinson sent a fast one of Kid 
Eckles jface, which landed Just be
low the second vest button. _ Kid 
Eckles countered with a right hook 
to the body. Something seemed 
to eo wrong with this punch, as 
there £  no record of it having
landed ;at all, ‘

At the end of the first round 
the battle was declared a di'aw, 
but in the second round “Battling 
.Robinson came’ back strong and 
hammered the ,“Kid” all over the 
ring. M the end both men were

WASHINGTON, April 1 2 -  
Great Britain has informed the 
state department that she is ready 
to begin immediate negotiations 
looking toward the refunding of 
the $11.000,000,000 allied debt vo 
the United States, it was learned 
officially here today. . - 1

The .other debtor nations will 
not cause any .delay in the nego
tiations. Assurances to this effect 
have already been received from 
France, Belgium and Italy, it was 
said. /  • .X

Great Britain’s commission is 
expected to arrive here within a 
month, closely followed by repre
sentatives of other, nations.

Indications are that the United 
States, and Great Britain—the two 
big credit nations—will stand to
gether in the negotiations against 
any moves of France or any other 
power-toward cancellation of the 
debts. Both governments, how
ever, will grant liberal terms for 
payment! Great Britain already 
has served notice on France that 
she expects payment of all the 
French-British obligations: Much 
of the $4,000,000,000 loaned by the 
United States to Britain was re
loaned to other countries.

Hqw long the refunding negotia
tions will require, members of the 
debt commission are unable to es
timate, but three or four months 
may pass before ail matters are 
settled. Great Britain already has 
promised to resume -her interest 
payments in October.

The obligations, now in the form 
of:L G. U. notes, probably will be 
put in the form of definite bonds. 
The interest, which has been run
ning since the loans were made, 
more than three years ago, now 
amounts to more than $1,500,(̂ 00 
000. This will be funded.

A trip to Europe late this sum
mer to gain information as to eco
nomic conditions is bping, consid 
ered by hte congressional mem 
bers of the American commission 
—Smoot’ and Burton. Secretary 
Hoover may join them on this trip 

Burton said today that his mem 
bership on the commission did not 
of itself exclude him from the 
Ohio senatofship race, adding he 
had not reached a definite decision 
6n the matter.

The editorial in Tuesday's Glendale Daily Press 
urging a straw ballot for the crystallizing of a harmon
ious,sewer propaganda in Glendale met with an enthu
siastic reception, , . . . tvJ f
• Telephone messages to the Press indicate -twit

those who have given thought to the subject wore 
eager to obtain an angle of approach -to t|ie public
mind,' , • *In response to the urging o f its friends, fhe Glen
dale Daily Press h a s  decided to put its idea to the test, 
to submit a straw ballot to Glendale. .. ; j

The ballot which is printed below is very simple. 
It submits the thoughts of the community on the sewer 

'propositions; There are only two: One is for an o i|-  
fall through the use of the projected Los Angeles o n 
fall; the other inclines to one of the local disposal 
plants. The type of plant for the purposes of the ballot
does not matter materially. • j g f

* Those who have opinions on the subject,apart from 
these objectives may comment as they desire On the 
ballot. Or add commeht as they may desire. ^  J 

These ballots should be forwarded through the 
mail or deposited in the office of the Glendale Press aijiy 
time during the week the ballot will be printed.

STRAW BALLOT /  I
Outfall sewer connection with the proposed Los 

Angeles main trunk:
Fo r ...........; .......... ..........Against ................. ...... .¡| ;
Local disposal plant:

1 F o r ...... ............. ' .5. . . . .  Against .* *
Will you actively assist in securing the passage of 

the Los Angeles sewer bonds in order that Glendajle 
may have access to proposed system?

Yes . . . , ...........r. ? No | |  ■;
Name ..................... .. j ...................
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J . .

\ Remarks: f . . . . . . . . . . . f.ll *

AT GENOA
Frank Vanderlip Confer

ence will Fail Unless 
Subject Discussed

SOURCE OF. ALL ILLS

Cannot Reconstruct Eur
ope Without Rebuild

ing of Germany

MERCHANTS’ SALES GLENDALE IS SHORT 
¡ ■ ■ ■ B  ON NEAR EAST

l l  QUOTA
TA W PO SED  B Ï 

CREDIT MEN
Forward Copies of Resolu

tion to the City 
Council

Only by General Sjub- 
scription in City Can 

Amount Be Raised

FIRE LADDIES ARE 
HOSTSTOSOME 

TURKEYS i
Firemen and City Execu

tives Enetrtain Birds 
in Real Fashion

in the middle of the ring, exhaust
ed but still slugging. The “Battler 
finally landed a haymaker on< the 
“Kid’s”! stomach and knocked him 
for a row of germs. Robinson was 
declared the winner of the bout 
by thq referee, popular decision 
and Dr. Eckles. j. .

In the battle both men showed 
wonderful fdrm and once in a 
while landed a good punch. It is 
said tfiat one of Tex Rickards 
scouts was present, and after the 
battle offered both men a large 
salary td tour the country, put
ting on their bloody scene. The 

ûfaiêre layman gave his opinion that 
Jeffries or even John L. Sul- 

n flvan  themselVes, in their palm
ist days, could not compare with 
the “Battler” and the “Kid.

j DEATH TICKS “30” 
VANCOUVER, April 12.—James 

W. Walsh, United Press operator 
for the Vancouver Providence 
died here today of pneumonia. 
Walsh worked the United Press 
wire ftt Modesto, Dong Beach and 
Sacramento, before coming here, 
and was widely known on the coast.

MIOWEST CRIPPLED 
SAN FRANCISCO, April 12.— 

Stornls in the middlewest today 
again seriously crippled communi
cation with the eswt. Press wire 
facilities were limited.

T H E  W E A T H E R  
Southern California: Tonight 

and Thursday showers. ;,tML  
Hob Angeles and Vicinity 

tonighhy mad

A turkey dinner was given to 
the boys of the Glendale fire de
partment last night in firehouse 
NO. 1 as a reward for the ex 
cellenV work done by the laddies 
in converting an out-of-date fire 
apparatus into a modern lad 
wagon.

Practically all of the boys of | |  
department In addition to city lot 
ficials and heads of the different 
departments of the city, were 
present. —, Speeches and music 
were enjoyed. Herbert Henning 
of the Elks club officiated at the 
piaim. 1

L. A. PRESBYTERY
SPRING MEETING

The spring meting of the Los 
Angeles Presbytery of the Presby 
terian church is being held in the 
new Wilshire Presbyterian church 
at Third and Western in Los Anl 
geles, The pastors, Revs. W. E 
Edmonds and Louis Tinning to
gether with H. L. Finlay and R. C. 
Kelley aie present represting the 
local church. The sessions will 
close on Thursday evening. Dr. W. 
D. Landis of El Serreno church is 
the Moderator.

WHEAT POOL COMING 
FARGO, N. D., April 12.—A huge 

wheat pool will be formed this year 
by a group of farm organizations 
lin the Northwest as a result of 
decisions reached here in the last 
two days.

The Equity Co-operative ex
change, -North Dakota branches of 
the National Wheat Growers and 
United Stite8 Grain Growers Inc. 
and the Northwestern Wheat Grow
ers joined in endorsing a program 
calling for a 100 per cent pool o* 
Wheat in this producing section 

j .  M. Anderson, president of the 
Equity Co-operative exchange 
moved that the bodies endorse the 
pool program. The Equity had 
been expected to oppose it,

At their meéting and luncheon 
held Monday in the assembly hall 
of the chamber of commerce the 
members of the Glendale Crédit 
Association went on record as op
posing the proposed special tax 
that the city council is contem
plating placing on the business 
houses of the citÿ. This proposed 
license, If adopted, will serve to 
assist the city in overcoming the 
deficit existing in the municipel 
treasury.

The Glendale Credit Association 
not only went on record as op
posed to the proposed ordinance 
placing a special tax on business 
houses but passed a resolution at 
its meeting announcing this stand 
and asking that the ctfcr Council 
render to the association or to the 
public at large a detailed state
ment or report of the revenues, re
ceipts and expenditures of the city 
of Glendale from the date of the 
last budget to the present date, 
and requests that action on the 
proposed ordinance be deferred 
until the association shall have 
time to conter with the city coun
cil relative to  a method whereby 
the deficiency may, be eliminated. 
This resolution wBl be presented 
to the city council, at the session 
of tte t body tomorrow nlghL 

Following is a copy of ther reso
lution as adopted & the meeting 
of the Credit Association: ^ 

Whereas, the city touncil of the 
city of Glendale proposes to pass 
an ordinance whereunder the mer
chants and professional and busi
ness men of this city are required 
to pay a certain specified license 
or special tax for doing business 
in Glendale, the city council giving 
as a reason for said tax thé fact 
that the city of Glendgle is and 
will suffer a deficit in its operat
ing revenues; and f  

“Whereas, the Glendale Credit 
association believes that ^süch $ 
special tax is inadvisable and un
just, and ¡is also in the nature of a 
penalty for doing btisiness -in this 
city; and

“Whereas, the Glepdale * Credit 
association desires to  ̂ co-operate 
with the city councU in ascertain
ing a method to meèt; any deficit 
which does or may exist either by 
an increase in revenue hr a de
crease in the operating expenses 
of the citÿ; now, therefore, he it 

Resolved, that the Glendale 
Crqdit Association urgently and 
emphatically proteste against the 
tax now being proposed by the 
city council as beingikii unjust dis 
crimination against^we business 
and professional men c t  this city 

Said association further re 
spectfully requests thé city eouncti 
to render to this association or to 
the public at largg .. a detailed 
statement or report Of the reve
nues, receipts and expenditures of 
the city of Glendale from the date 
of the last budget to .^ e  wre8P”t 
date, and farther reqttéièeifeftt any, 
action upon the prteWhed ordffi-____ ,'J I /' ifjli aafcsi nr ATI.

Only by getting - filled ¡with 
podges) ■ the emergency subscrip
tion blanks taken last week by 
interested» friends at ' churches, 
clubs, the high school and other 
groups, will Glendale be able to 
meet; its quota for N ear; East 
relief, according to Hey. R. W. 
Mottern, 211 North Adams street, 
who makes: the following state
ment: j
“  “Interested friends in many 
Glendale organizations who | have 
become 'sponsors for these; sub
scription blanks are requested to 
circulate them as fast as possible 
and persons who do not receive 
calls from sponsors are urged to 
send checks to E. E. Osgood, 
treasurer N. E. R., telephone Glen
dale 1146, First' National bank of 
Glendale.

“Although last week’s * liberal

GENOA, April 12.—Frank A. Van- 
derlip, American financier, who is 
here observing the Genoa confer
ence; today declared the conference 
cannot succeed completely unless 
thè question of reparation is dis
cussed here. _

Vanderlip, in his first criticism 
of the conference, came to ‘the de
fense of the German demand that 
reparations be brought up at Genoa 
and declared that many bf Europe's 
ills, which the parley met to heal, 
are directly traceable tOi uncertain
ty on this issue; .]► •

“While it is impossible for .me 
to judge th e  prospects at Genoa, 
because it is not even determined 
yet how the conference, is to pro
ceed,,! am doubtful of Genoa’s abil
ity materially to promote an Euro
pean construct^  revival without 
a discussion of reparations,” v an- 
derlip said. v

“While I am not passing on the 
wisdom of statesmen who> convened 
the conference in barring repara
tions for discussion, the fact re
mains you cannot reconstruct Eu
rope unless Germany also is recon
structed- The most recent- Ger
man financial reports show that in 
one week more than eight million 
new paper marks were issued. This 
inflation of currency, which is 
most damaging to European' finan
cial stability, can be traced to un
certainty of reparations.

“Moreover, it will be most diffi
cult to balance budgets -without a 
discussion of reparations.

•'However, I do not wish to pre
judge the conference. It is too 
early tò forecast the outcome. Each 
nation stilj is feeling its way cau
tiously, awaiting decisive develop
ments.”

Genoa’s modern “tower of Babel 
is gradually finding articulate 
voice. Disputes, savoring of old 
world world diplomacy; in which 
balance-of power played such an 
important part in the first 4 hours 
of {the economic conferenèe, have 
been/ straightened out under the 
firm dictatorship of Premier Lloyd

These results of the Genoa par
ley are within sight: ; 
jF j.—Readmission of Russia into 
the family of nations.
. 2.—Agreement among European 
pdwers providing for non-aggres-

Mexican Situation ; ' 
Discussed Tonight by 

Able Business Men
Tonight on the edl*?!’lf ‘ 

page you will find an «riicle 
by Maynard McFie on The 
Recognition of Mexico. It is » 

*0 a startling statement of facts 
regarding o U I* neighboring 
country. Mr. McFie, one of 
the ablest business men on 
the Pacific coast, a divépto  ̂
of the Los Angeles Trust & 
Savings bank, and general 
manager of «. great wholesale 
steel products company, JPve* 
a clear exposition of the Mex
ican .situation. He treats of 
thé politics of the country, 
touches on the history of the 
country and shows why the 
United States has not recog
nized Mexico and why It, 
would be folly to do so until 
certain changes are made 
which would guarantee busi
ness safety.

James W. Foley m “The 
Listening Post” tonight on 
the editorial page tel la of 
three spirits, gloom, gladness 
and dread, each looking upon 
the world and seeing only 
what he had eyes to see from 
his viewpoint.

Henry James in his com
ment on the day's news speaks 
of the girl in San Francisco 
who offers to pay $50,000 for 
a husband, and makeŝ  appro? 
priate comment on this case.

Tuesday Afternoon Club 
Plans for Event Are 

Announced

IVfjAY 25-27 ARE DATES

Miss Zillah Withrow Fur
nished Program Var

ied Entertainment

DOMINIES DINE AND 
DISCUSS OTHER 

DAYS
M embers Association Re

tired Ministers Hold 
Convention -

sion. ' . •...3.Economic, financial and trans-
Continued on page 8)

donations -of several tons of used 
clothing and shoes will qqyer 
many baked bodies, there .remains 
the mighty problem of relief work
ers of obtaining enough food and 
the money with which to buy food 
for the tens of thousands of Near 
East destitute, especially children, 
who have nothing save that!! which

400 MACHINES IN 
. : END OF TRAIL 
f  CARAVAN

is sent in by American relief. . >Ja t i n n nl Real E s t a t e
- *• * 1 1  ' Boards* Ass’n Plans Big

Hike from L. A.
subscription blanks. are urged to 
circulate the sheets and noit stop 
untili every space carries the sig
nature dnd liberal pledge of some 
one who means business. **By so5 
doing, Glendale’s quota will not 
he difficult to raise.” !

DEATH VALLEY TO 
BE LUNCH TOPIC

Sons of Revolution Se- 
curesUrl. D. Moore j 

* for Talk

ance otf special tax Abett men 
tioned be deferred until this as 
soctation shall have an opportun 
«¡y to conter with Um «it^ emmeii 
relative to a method Whereby any 
deficiency m aybe

[ SAN FRANCISCO, April 12.—At 
least 400 automobiles will comP°se 
the “End of the Trail” caravan 
which will carry about 1500 dele
gates to the National Association 
of Real Estate Boards, from Los An
geles to San Frapcisco.
'f  The caravan, which will take the 
route through San Joaquin valley, 
will start from Los Angeles on the 
morning of May 29. The caravan 
will be conducted on regular mili
tary lines., Controls will he estab
lished the length of the route, 
there will be guides and pilot cars, 
and repair strucks bringing up the

■The Sons of the Revoluelon will 
hold a luncheon Wednesday, April 
18, at the City Club,. Ghamnan 
building, Eighth ànd Brèadway, 
Los Angeles, .at noqn. 
pplthe society is particulajrty for* 
tunate in having for its speaker for 
[this event, Ct t  D. Moore, vice-pres-* 
ident of the Pacific Mutual [¡Lite In
surance company, who wil^ give a 
wonderfully interesting talk on' 
‘Death Valley,” illustrated with 
colored stereoptlcan slides. Mr: 
Mjoore. recently returned from an 
extended trip in this country of 
peculiar interest to Californians. £p 

Captain G. W- Jagstorff of thé 
Ail Club Quartet will be in charge 
of patriotic music. The charge for 
the luncheon if- $1.25 per plate. Res
ervations should. be made àt onçe 
by phoninglOiOS. AH reservations 
muts bp in not later than Tuesday 
e v e n i n g . k :  -’' ĵ

m  FRUIT ESCAPES DAMAGE J |  
SAN Fiy^CISCQ, Apr. j.2.—Cto- 

,h| $  CaHforala Vas ' dampened by 
rain la4t uifW no reporta. Of 
damage'to iil8t' blossoms had

I reached the weather man up to 10

rear# /  4.
I The. first stop after leaving Los 
Angeles will be Bakersfield, where 
the caravan will'he treated to an 
Old-fashioned barbecue. The cara
van will then pass through the Miq- 
Way oil field, and through the or
ange and vineyard country to Fres
no, where the realty board of, that 
jcity will furnish dinner.
I An early morning start will be 
made froifi Fresno* and the caravan 
will wend its way through the 
grape and fig country into the 
grain, dairy, and cattle country of 
Madera, Merced, and Turlock. It 
will be met ten miles outside this 
city by a delegation of the San 
Francisco Real Estate Board. j

STORK MAKES.
PREMANS HAPPYwJT-,,-. : 4, ;

.Mr. and Mrs. Morse Preeman of 
450 West Harvard: ere thfe happy 
parents of a hoy born Tuesday at 
f a !  Glendale saniti^inm irnd ^os* 
Atfai, where inpther JM§i ?on *are 
doing well.S He h$s been named 
Harold Lawrence Freeman for the 
brother Mi’ te ih »  
brother o$ bid - mother. Tyo little 
sisters ate welcoming the baby-

Glendale, the convention city; eU 
tertained Tuesday the association 
of retired ministers of the Metho 
dist church of Southern California, 
which met at the First M. E. church 
on Wijson avenue.

.The morning session, given over 
to official reports and election* of 
officers, w as  followed by a lunch
eon served in thp banquet ball by 
members of the Ladies’ Aid,. Mrs. 
Charles Starkey, Mrs. C. D. Lusby, 
Mrs. A. W. Tower and others. ,
. Covers were laid for 110 domines 
and their wives and it was a jolly 
gathering, for it would he hard to 
heat a group of Methodist parsons 
at story telling, especially such 
good old pioneers as were these. « 

•The tables were beautifuly decor
ated with sprays of Cherokee, roses 
and peach bloom supplied by Mrs. 
Tower, and the good meal and 
pleasant environment, tempted 
these triends in the faith to pro
long their enjoyment. „At the afternoon session, which
opened at 2 o'clock, Rev. W. B 
CoRiUs gave the address of wel 
come End tpld some thins ofchurcli 
development in the city, especially 
forward movements in the church 
in which the members were meet
ing. He told of the Sunday School 
and Epworth League work. Said 
he, “The extent to which organiza 
tion has been carried in the church 
in general and the efficiency oi 
modern methods, are wonderful. I 
wouldn’t change them, and yet 
somehow, somewhere, I miss some 
thing, a personal, - spontaneous 
something which we do not feel to 
day.” The “amens” that respond 
ed showed community of feeling 
that .continued to manifest itself as 
he went on to express the belief 
that there would he a return to the 
old, simple, evangelistic. spirit 
which would cause a more spiritual 
growth and reach the young early 
in life, he, himself, having been 
converted at nine years of age.

Rev. J. B. Albrook followed with 
a response to tjie address of wel
come, and Rev. C. L. Stanford con
ducted a real old-fashioned Meth
odist love feast.

The officers elected at the morn
ing session were Rev. W. B. Collins, 
president; Rev. C. R. Norton, secre
tary (for the eighth year); Rev. 
Henry Goodsill, vice-president, all 
three officers of Glendale; Mrs. Or
ville J. Nave of Los Angeles, treas
urer. At the cljOse of the program [ 
these officers were' introduced by 
the retiring president.,

It was the first gathering Rev. 
Norton has attended' since he was 
hui-t about three weeks ago and! 
was a great treat to him. He was 
brought to the church and taken 
home in a wheeled chair., Rev. A. 
B* Smart was not so fortunate. H8j 
fell a short time ago and is con
fined to his bed so was not able 
to be present, t o ‘his great regret.j 
He is recovering, however, anuj 
hopes soon to he out again. „ \  |

Members of the Tuesday After
noon Club enjoyed a pleasant var
iety entertainment this week in a 
prbgram provided by- Hiss Zillah 
Withrow, assisted by Alice Spencer 
Rdnd, piano accompanist, and Mr. 
RAnd, who has a charming baritone 
vcjice and delightfully clear enunci
ation which brought enthusiastic 
and spontaneous applause alter 
every song. -He and Mrs. RanfiTur- 
nibhe4 the interludes between Miss 
Withrow’s numbers.'

The. opening readings were a 
series in which Miss Withrow per
sonated first a litle girl, then a v 
sweet girl graduate, a sweet little 
old fashioned “widow of Mr. Doley,’*’ 
and last the accepted type of suf
fragette. She did them very we»I 
aid  excells in soubrette character
izations. She then gave a couple 
of* interpretative Indian dances, 
o$e. the. ssefed Deva Dassi dance, 
the: other a lotus dance to an .ap
propriate accompaniment played 
by Mts. Rand. *•'/- ^

| Mr. Rand’s program included 
“Slave Song” by Teresa del Riego,
“t  Love Thee” by MRdenberg, and 
ai group of Irish numbers in cos
tume of-green coat and tall hat— 
Isle of Dreams,’' “The Dear Little 

dirl,” “Mother Macres”, and a very 
uhusual old folk song—“Ballynure 
Ballad.”’ Mr. Rand is a member of 
the. celebrated quartette “The 
Four Embers,” and he and Mrs, 
Rand have entered into a contract 
\Hth the Affiliated Chautauqua 
Lyceum for 4 year. Before it^ex- 
pires they will be in* Glendale with 
the Ellison-White combination hut 
dot until 1923. .
1 Among the announcements which 

preceded the program was the tale 
4f the Society Circus which the

5/ays and Means committee has de- 
ided to give May 25, 26 and 27. 
•here will be a committee com- 
which will include Mrs. L. N. Ha

wfinch wil include Mrs. L. N. Ha- 
¿¿d,. Mrs. Daniel CampbilL Mrs. 
Charles Parker and others. Mrs. 
Stephen Packer will have charge 
k  a country store and was intro
duced that she might solicit stock 
for her counters—canned goods, 
jjoap, matches, anything salable 
Which she asked the donors to 
bring to the meetings where she 
Would receive them.
1 Mps. Andrew Findlay also reques
ted contributions -for a “white ele
phant - department”—anything not 
Wanted which some one else might
prize. ’ ' •, :

Mrs. John Robert White Jr., read 
the provisions of the bylaws^ re
lative to the appointment of an 
[election board of five members the 
I chairman and one other to be 
¡selected by the executive board, and 
three others elected by the club 
at a regular meeting. Mrs. Hutch
inson, president, stated that Mrs. 
Mabel Rudy and Mrs. O. E. Von 
Oven had been named by the hoard 
and three others were to he elected. 
Three were then nominated and 
duly elected, viz. Mrs. M. E. 
Plasterer, Mrs. Walter Jones and 
Mrs. Harry C. Wilcox.

Mrs, Hutchinson then announced 
the appointment of four members 
authorized to receive gifts toward 
the new club house. They were

V

Continued on page 8)

JINGLING JAZZ
OF THE NEWS

By Bert Marple

.The Mayor and Pr. Eckles battle 
to a breathless finish,

While the fife boys proceed to 
raise - the roof;

And thp preachers hold a banquet 
where they tell some funny 
stories

Of just how they beat “Old Nick— 
1 : they furnish proof.

HUMAN EXHIBITS
CHICAGO, April 12—R. SM

Shipman, section foreman from 
Brenner, Tex., appeared beford 
the United States railroad laboi[ 
board today in borrowed clothing; 
to ask for more wages.

Shipman was one of the “human 
exhibits” presented by, Frank Pj. 
Walsh, attorney representing rail
road maintenance of way employeé 
who asked for a 10 per cent inj- 
créase' in pay.

Shipman testified he makes hut 
$110 a month out of which he hap 
to Support a wife arid six children. 
He said he ran $184 in debt lasp 
year and had to drop his. life In
surance and take one of the chil
dren out of school.

T. B. Osborne, Hornaker, Yai, 
father of eight,, said he had 5p 
cents' left last year out of which 
to clothe, provide^ entertainment 

! and school books for his children.

Then the board of education 
spends some twenty thousand 

dollars . . . .. ,
To help Columbus school—that 

sure is well;
And friend “Polly” at the T. D. L.

is full of little giggles—
Mrs. Wirt weds E. £. Leggitt--ring 

the bell. jv
K. of P. brings forth its “butter’’ 

which stirs something up. PH
say* if, . . .As. a bunch of shrinking victims
stand in line; .

And the credit men are after that 
there license tax for fair— 

Eagle Rock says that its water 
1 sure is fine, p
An interesting program by' the 

Tuesday Club is given,
Friend Stork fills Preeman's home 

with happiness; „ * f M • (
If you have an Easter party nr, 

perhaps, you’re leavlhg town, 
Don’t  forget to tell It to the 

GLENDALE PRESS.
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Within one Week from the time you place 
your orders we are ready to 

deliver to you

When the owner built this Unique Some and used
L. . ___  __ ^ ' ^ O I M H D V i

Sash, Doors 
Screens 

Frames and
\r. . 1] - V- • *£J

General 
Mill Work

WE DELIVER

M BURBANK 
i PLANING MILLS
Front and Olive, Burbank, Calif. 

PhoUe Burbank 58
LET US FIGURE ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Hp practically eliminated Upkeep and Fire1 Hazard, and it cost 
him hot to exceed 10 per cent more than good frame construction

# Here Is a Lesson For the Home Builder 
NOTHING BEATS BRICK 1,

3£¿> JPOQflf 
r //A /e

/r/r
//A/O Main 126 125 W. Third St

/¿A // 1
m jeo o fi
/JA/JP /fl/A G  POO/f 

'* /Ô6A/A There Is a Big Difference Between

Add to the Value o f  Your Home 
* 1 , Save Rugs—-Save Work

Phone Glen. 557 for Estimates on New  
Floors

Old Floors Scraped and Refinished

B WG POO/f 
fA /Sfj ¿/v/zra poc&

fi /JAAO

. y / i '.002 PlAff
i -----f^ T I  Tlfiplt, ¿j_____r p ^  . ,j VttM

The hundreds of new buildings being erected in Glenijale are going to stand for many years 
as a monument to the men who constructed them. Homes and business blocks are practically; all 
built with restrictions that,, compel not :only good material but ,the best In workmanship.

Contractors and builders and' builders supply houses in Glendale are not trying to malije a 
fortune on one house or one building or two. They are putting the best in material and workman
ship in every building« * ! j J «

There are à large number of reliable contractors in Glendale who have moved their equipment
here, knowing, as every one knows, that the building activity has just begun and feeling confident
that it will last indefinitely. It is estimated that there will be five thousand buildings erected in this 
city between January 1st, 1922, and January 1st, 1923. * f

Glendale is going to be known as a city of beautiful homes and substantial business ’buifdihgs,
all of which will reflect credit upon thé building fraternity from the skilled mechanic to the super*

GLENDALE 
HARDWOOD 

FLOORING CO
Most Convenient, Economical and Sanitary Method 

of Burning Gas
Touch the Button for Instant Heat When and where

Wanted
Ten Years Without a Rust Out or Burn Out 

Complete Information and Estimates Cheerfully 
Given »

Oak, Maple and Birch Flooring 
304 E. Broadway Phone Glen. 723-W

GLENDALE SASH 
and DOOR HOUSE

1422 South San! Fernando Road

‘Everything in Sheet Metal1
127 N. Glendale Ave.

Exclusive agency for Kyanize Varnishes and Enamels 
re carry a full and complete line of Sunset Paint Co. Products

Decorating Paperhanging Sign Writing
Information and Estimates Cheerfully Given tManufacturers of

304 East Broadway, .Glendalè
PHONE GLENDALE 328

China Cupboard Doors Ybu can save money by usingit will pay you 
to visit ourHigh Grade Mirrors for Doors and Buffets 

|a Specialty
'Estimates Furnished on Application

Call Glendale 1687-W

CONCRETE
HOLLOW

TILE¡LIGHTING
F IX T U R E

Display Rooms
■ For' . j‘; Mfj l |  

Garage and House Foundations 
and

Cellar and Retaining Walla

WILLIAMS DURABILT 
SECTIONAL BUNGALOWS !

Will Save You Timé and Money 
* NO DELAY, NO WASTE, NO EXTRAS ' v j
Phone Glendale 319-J ‘Estimates Cheerfully Furnished”

C. E. WILLIAMS, Manufacturer
Office, .471 W. Windsor Road, at San Fernando Rd., Glendale

The best and cheapest for Store 
Buildings and all Stucco and 
Plaster Finish Jobs.*

We can supply lighting fix- #  *
tùres for the most elaborate or ¿1 ®
humble home in GÌendale at & price that will 
you. . .

please
The man who owns his home is a 'more 
desirable citizen, a more dependable 
citizen—one ¡ in whom the employer 
places faith, | because he knows the 
man who realizes his responsibility of 
establishing A permanent home is 
worth while. Think this over and de
cide to

* Prices—-at *our Plant
Fpr 6-inch Wall, per unit, 
Fdr 8-inch Watt," per ' unit,154

South
Brand
Btvd.

Formerly
629
East

Broadway
CONCRETE BUILDING 

TILE COMPANY 
440 S. San Fernando Rd.' 

(Bet. Vine St. & Riverdale Dr.) 
Téléphoné, Glendale 177-W

Phone Glendale 240

Own Your Own Home Phone Glen. 23Q0-J

BROADWAY 
NURSERY AND 

SEED STORE
Ypu will peed a cess
pool for your | house. 
Promptness and relia
bility count.

Wincfpw Shade» 
Curtain Rods and 

Linoléum

‘ f  To the Successful Contractor 
Promptness and Accuracy

is more important than price. We are in a position to give yon 
these and at a -price that is RIGHT. *y ■' .t  ̂ ■- « s

Let us figure your Sash, Door, Plat« Dies* and Mirror Lists.

Picture Made of That New Home
Let, Davis Do It . [ . ] I.

The Best Work—Right Prices ■

DAVIS PHOTO SHOP ¿fc
108 North Maryland ¿¿Mill

F. H. REED, Proprietor 
Poultry Supplies a Specialty 

All Kinds of Seeds 
Potato 8eeds

We do Lawn and Gardening 
Work

626 EAST BROADWAY 
GLENDALE, CALIF.

Salesroom 417 E. BdLwy. 
Glendale, Calif. 1246 East California 

F  Phone Gleg. 840-M
Special attention given 

U Jtn overflow*
DIXON Sash & Door Co
2p5 E. Broadway - [ v- X Glen. 42'

Tetephone deridale 2012 
4 j  Evenings 13^3-W )
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L o d g e s  ~  Cl u b s  — Ch u r c h e s

WHICH PETAL WILL THE PRINCE PICK FROM THE DAISY?

S
PRE8ByTERIAN C. E. MEETS' ,
WI THMI 8S HEIDEMAN*
J The* moiithly business' meeting 
o* -the Glendale Presbyterian In
termediate Christian .Endeavor so- 
cigty Waa held Tuesday evening at 
the home of M^ss 'Gertrude Hjeide-' 

t  man, 123 South Adams street!
W This was the first business meet

ing under the new executive, and 
plans were talked over for the en
suing term. The reports of various 

j committee chairmen were read,
; and the meeting- adjourned for a 

social hour of games and amuse
ments. ' | '

Those Who , attended were to w 
ard L. Brown, Janet Yarbrough,

* FTed' Mcpormick, Juanita Multikin,
- Emily Bellue, Nellie Butler, Louise 

Daugherty, Margaret Fife, ¡.Ger
trude . Heideman, John Heideman,

- Spenfcer Jewell, James Littell, Har
old Majors, Lyle McAllister, Har-

. old 'Parkerr Mary Simpson, Mil*
' fired Thompson,* Mildred Elliott, 

Walter ' Hertzog,.-„Harold Jones, 
Daryl Parker, Mildred Sooy, (John 

„ Elliot, Fred Fallis, Genejrieve 
| / Hook, Edward Little, Grace Yar- 
LA. brough and John Simpson.

THE GOODES HONOR 
A. W. THRESHER OF L. A.

Mr. and M ri Ray E.'Goode of 
506 Riverdale drive entertained 
Saturday evening with a delightful 
dinner in honof of Mrs. Gqode’s 
father, A. W. Thresher of Los An
geles, the guests including seiveral 
of his friends.!

A color scheme of pink j and. 
white was carried out throughout 
the house and after the dinner, an 
evening of cards was enjoyed.

Plates were set for the guest of 
.honor and wife, Mr. and Mi*s. A. 
W. Thresher of Los Angeles, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Roberts, Dri and 
Mrs. Ray Harden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Harden, ¡Mrs. Hazel Olsen 
from Blsbee, Ariz., land1 the host 
and hostess, Mr. and Mts. Rhy E. 
Goode.

▼ m r s . doBB Co n o r s
SON’S BIRTHDAJ/

Mrs. E. L. i.Cobb of 705 North 
Louise street entertained Tujesday 
evening wih a five-course dinner 
in honor of the birthday ojf her 
son, O. L. Dorman of wlatson 
court. The house was beautifully 
decorated, with cut flowers, roses, 
poppies and fern, the predominat
ing color being yellow. , -

Covers were laid for Mr[ and 
±- Mrs. DormanTof Watson court, Mr. 

and Mrs. Boone and Mr. Sawyer of 
Los Angeles, Mr. and Mrs. Jenney 
of Burbank, Miss Jennings of New 

, York, Miss Bodine ajnd Mi|s. E. 
.* L. Cobb of Glendale. L .  ,

The earliest record of an ejclipse 
3 was that of the sun, observed by 
the Chinese in B. C.^ISS.’

MARY GILLETTE
! POST MEETING

Mary Jane Gillette tent No. 18; 
L ig h te r s  of Veterans, held its 
regular meeting Tuesday night in 
the American Legion hall, 610% 
East Broadway* with a good at
tendance.

Reports of several committees 
were read and ¡the meeting proved 
to be an interesting one. -A report 
was read of the’trip made to visit 
the Helen Jean Christy tent at 
Los Angeles recently, and plans 
were completed for a cooked food 
sale to be held Saturday, April 22, 
at Neale & Gregg’s hardware store 
at 107 North Brand boulevard.,. 

Miss Irene JEldred of ' Garsus, 
Turkey, gave a brief «talk on the 
Near East relief, and each mem
ber pledged support tp. this wor
thy cause. 1

METHODIST SING
WELL ATTENDED

There was a large attendance 
at the community sing at the FirstJ 

| Methodist church Tuesday even
ing and unusual interest and en
thusiasm were manifested. The^e- 
sings aie growing in favor and 
popularity. ' . \ *

Mrs. R. E. DeKamp of 538 North 
Jackson street gave two beautiful 
soldi numbers. In two weeks the 
big "“state sing” will be held. 
Those who have state songs they 
wish to have used, please leave 
the music at the office of the 
First Methodist church for Mrs. 
H. V. Brown.

PRESENTED DAILY BY

Kate Brew  Vaughn

.-.bSK i-.MaPH31*3tatf tnaaBW

MRS. VAUGHN 
GIVES LUNCHEON

Mrs. Kate Brew Vaughn, teach
er of! domestic science at the Los 
Angeles Express, gave a beautiful 
luncheon on Tuesday to the mis- 
sionajry circle of Trinity Metho
dist eburch, Los; Angeles, covers 
being laid for 80 guests.

After the luncheon Mrs. Vaughn 
gave ^an interesting talk on the 
home], the school and the church 
as being the most important fac
tors ¡in the lives and character 
building of citizenship.

Those who attended from Glen
dale were IVfrs. Lulu McBryde, 
Mrs. jS. J. Famhrdugh and Mrs. E: 
Rumble.

—y  ■*- .
BUTTERFIELDS HONOR 
MRS. PALMER OF IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Butterfield 
of 4311 Ivy street entertained at a 
delightful birthday dinner Sunday 
in honor of their house guest, Mrs. 
Emm« Palmer of Klemme, Iowa.

A color Sfcheme of yellow and 
white was used throughout the 
home and covers were laid for Mrs. 
Emma Palmer, Mrs. C. C. Butter
field, Frank C. Butterfield, Roy 
Grasfield and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Q. 
Butterfield and two children.

CHRISTIAfTciRCLE 
GIRLS CLUB MEET

About 87 girls were present at 
the Tuesday evening meeting of 
the Christian Circle club. The 
ladies of the First Baptist chyrch 
served the delicious supper, which 
was thoroughly; enjoyed by all.

A short business meeting was 
held, presided over by the presi
dent, Miss Nell, Leggett. Miqs 
Eldred of the Near East relief 
gave an interesting talk. This 
was followed by the Bible lesson, 
taught by Mrs. Howard BTown.

LUTHERAN HOLY
WEEK SERVICES

Vii

j ŸtCXtrvĈZ
• 4

PtajrvèL-’I/îu îtr
j

Ladies* ancTÇhildreii’s Furnishings 

119 N. Brand Blvk, Glendale

B o w g Jiî

m onthshehas beenreport^  to be engaged to the five titled ladies in the daisy group about him. Which- 
petal will he pluck? .Society in all the world is eager to know the answer. The Prince, going merrily_ op 
his way unperturbed by reports of his “forthcoming marriage,” is not telling anyone who will be she. 
From the great list of eligibles he even may decide that he doesn t care for a daisy petal, after all. The 
Prince is expected to make a choice when he returns from his tour of the Orient. » " > ,

OBSERVATIONS
By the Oldest Inhabitant

The present scarcity of .¡gold, 
when it was so common in .Cali
fornia a few years ago, reminds 
one of the year 1896, when there

LADIES’ AID DINNER ! A Year Ago Today

TOO SUCCESSFUL
So welL patronized : were the la-1 

dies of the southwest section of

(From the Glendale Daily Press of 
April 12, 1921)

At the meeting of the Interme
diate school parent-teacher asso
ciation yesterday afternoon, Rich
ardson D. White, superintendent

MÉAT.ROLLS . j 
Cut round steak into pieces 

about four to six inches. Sprinkle 
each pieee with pepper and 'salt. 
Cut the suet into strips four 
inches long and about three-quar
ters of Tan inch thick. Lay the 
suet on each piece of meat and 
cover generously with finely chop
ped onion. Roll up and tie each 
piece ‘with string. • Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper and roll in flour. 
Brown in hot fat. Then cover 
saucepan anil let simmer for an 
hour and a half. After the first 
half-hour, add one cup of boiling 
water for gravy. , j*.

■ n w » M liia « r o i ;^ ^  í *

Muscle
Strapping f

»

Odd ñame for that typt of
manual beauty work which
creates# firmness and muscu-
lar solidity in flabby faiees
and chins.

Marinello has developed
this aid to beauty through
18 y#ars of experience; \rith
Stimulating electrical treat-
ment added. ,

Marinello :
v Beauty Shop

*123 W. Bdwy. Phone 492-J
G L E N D A L E  

'L.......... -  .: 'i' ■

CHEESE SCRAMBLE 
■ Eight eggs; four tablespoons 
milk, two tablespoons, butter, one 
cup grated cheese, salt and pep
per. Beat the eggs thorodghly 
and stir into them the milk and 
seasonings. Melt the butter iij 
the ¿hating dish; pour in the eggs 
and milk, then the cheese. Stir 
occasionally until the egj^s are 
cooked. Serye with crisp crack
ers.

M A C A R O N I  R A R t B I T  
Boil two ounces macaroni or 

spaghetti for one-half hour. Drain, 
cover with cold water and drain 
again. At serving time, put one- 
half pound of grated cheese in a 
saucepan or chafing-dish, add one- 
half teaspoon salt, one*’ table
spoon tomato catsup, one tea
-spoon of Worcestershire j sauce, 
one egg, beaten with two table
spoons water. Pour over ¡the fire 
and stir continuously until the 
Cheese is melted and smooth. Add 
the macaroni cut into inch 
lengths; heat, and serve at once 
on toast or crackers. \

with Dr. Funk in charge.
.The subject for tonight’s meet

ing is , ‘Christ or Barrabas— 
Which?” and the meeting will 
open /at 7:45 p. m. “The Cruci
fixion, illustrated with dissolving 
views, will be the subject for 
Good Friday at the same hour.

You are cordially invited to at-' 
tend these services.

‘FALSE KISSES’ IS 
TALE OF FISHING 

VILLAGE IASS
4------ -

‘Are You An Elk* Comedy 
Is Added Feature 

at Glendale

Holy w eek services are b eing, m—- - ; -----  -  • fl • a ; - + , *1. .s * RPH
held at the First Lutheran church i was a similar scarcity. 1 remem- j the Congregational ladies’ aid at of the grammar schools, said t

her that when am ¿rdent free sil- h di thev se| vedi at the M present there are 700 more
verite ie^rinelv challenged some of tne amner Irey ' JV ~. <' ■ J, children in the Glendale schools
us McKinley Supporters to show i church Tuesday nigl|t that they ¡that there were this time last
him a piece of gold, declaring it ran out of supplies and had to turn j year. He used this to illustrate
could not be done, I went to a i late patrons away. They cleared j the need for the bonds to be voted

At the funeral of a coal teamster 
in an English town the coal cart 
which he had used  ̂ on his rounds 
was used as a hearse. .

iHHHHHUm

HlUlihiiHHIiiliJ

A
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Surgical 
Medical 

Maternity
The introduction of a new «little Life 
into this vjast and b u sy  »world should 
be attended by all the care and skill 
that Science can boast.

THE GLENDALE 
RESEARCH HOSPiTAL

makes it possible for you to eliminate 
all the attending risk and discomfort 
of-’this crucial time.,
T h e  peace! and <beauty of the sur
roundings, 'combined with every 
known scientific facility for emer
gency, insures rest,; relaxation and 
maximum comfort, !at a cost within 
reach of the humblest income.

Glendale
Research Hospital

446 Piedmont Park
Corner Lexington t and Adams St. 

x  Phone Glendale 1297

M E

Thè Tuesday night audience at 
the Glendale theatre had a novelty 
in the comedy “Are You an Elk?’ 
upplemental to the picture “False 

Kisses” (written before thè 18th 
mehdment), International News 

Review, etc.
It was one of the old-time com-* 

edies reduced to tablftid form to 
meet the rapid-fire demands' of 
moving picture audiences. Father 
and son-in-law—the old-time^ gay 
birds who have heen in the habit 
of .staying out until the wee hours 
enjoying wine, women and song, 

ave each conceived the brilliant 
idea of pretending to be Elks and 
o reconciling their wives to their 

absences. Around their efforts to 
avoid betrayal to each Other and 
to their wives the slender plot re 
volves, enlivened by vocal solos, 
of vaudeville type, ending! in both 
making application for lodge 
membership.

The feature picture, ujnder its 
rather misleading name Of “False 
KiSSes,” has a beàutiful sea set- 
ing and presents (elemental pas

sions in a simple environment 
without artificial complications. A 
coquettish young school teaeher 
in a fishing Village is sought by 
two men, previously cnums, and 
divides them. She marries one, 
with some glamour still enveloping 
the other. When put to a severe 
test after five years of married 
life under trying 'conditions^ she 
finds, after all, that the ropes of 
affection, hard experiences shared 
and family ties are too strong to 
be i broken and she and her hus
band are reunited in heart.

ïïiitniniinmifB

mum

banker friend and got him to loan 
me a $20 gold piece for a few min-, 
utes so I could “call” the enthusi
astic Bryaiiite* The supporters of 
the 'peerless one in that«-his first 
battle—were certainly ardent in 
their advocacy of his cause anil cer
tain of his election. One of my 
schoolboy friends back in Oam, 
Ilinois, where I lived in the latter 
sixties and ea^iy seventies, was 
Johnnie Sugg. He and Billy Bryan, 
who then lived at Salem, his birth
place; six miles east-of Odin, were 
chums, visiting each other oftea^ 
and having good ‘times together. 
Johhnie afterward became mayor 
of Odin and a prominent business 
man.of the! little city. He kept up 
his friendship with Bryan even alt
er he moved from Salem, and when 
his old chum became a candidate 
fbr the presidency, he worked for 
him» most enthusiastically and bet 
everything he had on his election, 
so certain was he. Well, you know 
the result and Johnnie’s fate. He 
was certainly a sadder and a wiser 
man and be never regained his old 
financial standing.

about $30, for the church building! on for the extension 
fund, which is mounting steadily j buildings of the city.
through the earnings turned in j > ---- — f
from da!$ to day by! the various 
organizations of* the church;

Friday night; girls in the Sun
day school class of I Mrs. Blake 
Franklin are giving a benefit ,ster-

of school

Several Glandalians are taking 
an- interest .in the specialty dog 
.show for the Pekingese and Pom
eranian breeds, to be given at the 
Ambassador hotel on April 22 and

eqpticon entertainnfent a? a I 23, to the extent of showing their- 
church, benefit, and ¡Saturday at I pets. The Glendalians . haying 
Neale & Gregg’s stoye there will | dogs on exhibition will be Lpliisé
be a sale of ‘ homeicooked food 
prepared by ,the wqmen of- the 
cirtrrch, who have 'secured the sale 
privilege for the thjird Saturday 
of each month. ! j |  -

The hostess cUmmittee ait the 
¡finder Tuesday night included 
^esdam es "C. F Purser, (Harry 
Ballinger, Clara Lauderdale, C: 
M. Calderwood and H. W. Yarick.

Dresser, Mrs. R. W- Meeker, Mr 
and Mrs. Spencer Robinson and 
John W. Wilton.

We are apt to boast often these 
days that rapid transit has about 
reached its limit, on land, in the air 
and* on the waters of the great 
deep. But; if the usually reliable 

'Los Angeles Times isAo] be. believ- 
edra noted Frenchman set a recorfl 
for rapid J navigation nearly 250 
years ago that has never been ap
proached/ In an editorial in last 
Sunday’s issue on tlie significance 
of the date, April 9, in .American 
history, the paper mentioned the 
surrender of General Lee at Appo1 
mattox on that day in I860, thus 
ending the war of the rebellion, and 
added: “On this day iii th l year 
1682 the chevalier La Salle,descend
ed the M ississippi; to its mouth,” 
etc. As the Mississippi is 2100 
miles long, the chevalier certainly 
set the pace for a day’s sailing.

MR. AND MRS. T. L. HULL 
ENTERTAIN L. A. FRIENDS 

Mr.- and Mrs. T. L. Hull of 328 W. 
Colorado* entertained the following 
Los 'Angeles friends]'- at dinner. 
Tuesday: Mrs. M, E. Slwiegart Mrs. 
Emily Woods and Mrs. Minnie Baker 
A very good time was ¡enjoyed. g |

One of the most important or 
ganizations of Glendale as far as 
the young people are concerned 
was formed Saturday night at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.. Spencer 
Robinson. This’ new organization 
is the junior auxiliary of the Glen 
dale Music d u b .  The following 
officers were elected: Veda Knapp 
president; «Julia Robinson, first 

ice president; Constance Brakkch 
second vice president; Getievieve 
Mulligan, recording secretary; 
kenneth Robinson, secretary,-and 
William Farrar, historian.

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD

GOVERNOR APPOINTS - 
LOS’| ANGELES, April 12.—Gov

ernor William D. Stephens (today 
apoointed George H- LuHirsI of 
Woodfords. Cfalif., to succeed R. A. 
Springmeyer,' resigriejd as com
missioner for , the fourth district, 
county of Alpine.

i / r
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Your Hair!
— Is it adequate? 

“National Bobs’̂  
$6.00 Up 

Ear “Bobs”
$4.00 Up 

3-stem Switches 
$8.00 Up .

Only First Quality 
Hair used — matched 
perfectly to your own.{

Guaranteed 
1 Workmanship

Mrs. Lucey
207 E. Broadway 

Phone Glen. 2b00-J

I have a mighty good- friend in 
this great city and his name is 
Clifford A. Cole. He is not “Dr.” 
Cole, though frequently so called. 
Nor is he even “Rev.” Cole, foi 
he and the people he -preaches 'for 
do not believe in any but «Bible 
names, so if you must put a handle 
to his name call him Elder Cole. In 
giving an objdct sermon to the 
young people of his church, which 
is a weekly custom with him, on 
a recent Sunday, he held up what 
looked like a very large hill book 
which was filled with letters, 
and explained that4 it had been 
traveling dbout constantly for 17 
years, having circled the earth 
several times. He said that when 
his class graduated that man# 
years ago the members all agree« 
to write each other every year a» 
long as they lived. ,One of them 
wrote the first lettef-s, and started 
it to a fpllow. member. He or she 
added to lt4and .sent the' whole 
thing to the next one. And so. it 
made the rounds,' increasing , in 
size constantly add finally, com- 
ing back to the first sender, with 
’messages from all the class. Even' 
year this was repeated and no one 
can measure the' enjoyment the ac
cumulated corrfespondenee has 
brbught to each member of the 
class. Nearly, if not quite, all the 
members have .married and there 
have been a few deaths, but no one 
has ever thought of freaking the 
chain. Now, don’t you think this 
wds a great thought?

He had faith in the growth of .the 
city and he made nd mistake for 
now he’s in very busy ^ectiOn, 
with all he Cap. possibly do. In 
fact he and his. good wife are 
worked so hard Jhat they seriously 
contemplate disposing of their 
splendid business; so they can 
have a little time td enjoy- their 
beautiful home down oh East Park 
avenue, where Mr.< jGoodyer ha%‘ 
recently installed fa complete 
sprinkler systdm to | keep green 
his most attractive lajwn, and help 
to irrigate the ¡fruit ¿trees, shrub 
bery and flowers thabadd so mfich 
to the attractiveness Jof the place 
Ma Goodyeri has* in mind a man 
ufactoring business j which - he 
wishes to and may yet establish in. 
Glendale. J . / ‘ j

My good friends Cyrus Goodyer 
is a mighty long-headed Individual, 
according to my nbtion. . After «0 
years of strenuous restaurant bus
iness in the roaring town, just south, 
of us, he came out to quiet littlè 
Glendale a few yeara ago axtd stari*; 
ed a somewhat similar business on 
a i£en quiet street, two blocks 

tioSk the main commercial center.:

The many, many people in Glen 
dale whom I feel safe have read 
some or all ^f Opie Read’s works 
will be .glad to know that hé is one 
of the attractions of the coming 
Ellison-White Chautauqua which 
comes to Glendale for thp tmra 
time next month. Wlfile his writ 
ings must be classed as light liter 
aturé yet there is nothing; in the 
least coarse in any of them, while 
.pauny gems of thought and quain 
expressions of rare beauty cad he 
found in all. In the book I Iovfe 
best of all his works, “Old Ebenez 
er” are two striking expressions 
that I can now call to mind. Nancy 
Pitt’s father áayp to Sam Lyman 
when introduced to him, ‘‘Isn’t this 
a fine day?” “Just as fine as the 
first one,” is Yarn’s reply. Think 
over this a moment and -take in its 
beauty. And when Zeb Sawyer 
went up tbe stairs and into the ed 
itorial’ room of the little printing 
office wheré Sam wrote qut his 
quaint thoughts he found the lat 
ter scribbling away. He said to 
him: “Writin* for the paper, are 
you?” “Yes,” said Sam] “th 
typesetter is waiting for (copy. 
“Tellin” people what they don’ 
know, T reckon,” rejoined Zeh 
“No,” said Sam, "only reminding 
them of what they Hoi know;’

Charming New Blouses
in the latest-style eweeits-all priced 

most reasonably /  ^

Silk and Fibre Sweaters
* > j ' J 4

Children’s Confirmation Dresses

Gordon’s h a s  establish-j 
ed the reputation of be- 
ing the hosiery store of 
(aendaler-ai this store 
c arries the fergest and 
most complete lin^ %pf 
women’s and childrens 
hose in this city—fea-* 
t uring such well-known 
brands as Phoenix, Bur- 
son, Mission, Only and 
Hole-proof. ,

For boys and girls we offer unusual 
hosiery values

Prese Advertid ws: Gets You 
Y the Desired

He is also in great demand by 
these orders around installation 
times, to properly seat the new of* 
ficers. " Comrade Hull misses very 
few national conventions of the G. 
À. R. and he says he is always 
nighty glad' at such, gatherings to 
meet men who- wore the grey and 
clasp them by'.the hand, knowing 
that though they faced him and his 
Cotmnicles in battle away back 60 
rears ago, they are now * his firm 

friends and as loyal to the govern
ment-ae he is. He relates an inter
esting experience he had a few 

ears ago when be made a side trip 
down into Arkansas after attend
ing a national encampment* In a 
little town down there he. met some 
ex-rebel soldiers and became very 
friendly with them. They were just 
eady to start to an encampment 

Of confederate veterans to be held 
in Atlanta and urged him to go 
along. He said he cquldn’t afford to 
pay full fare and the commander of 
he camp told him to join them and; 

he could go at the reduced fare; 
‘and it will not cost you a cent 
while you afe there.” Isn’t this a 
fine spirit between former enemies?

Just

MachineShop 1
Drophead and Electric Sewing 

Machines
Machines Exchanged, Rented and Sold 

«! v on Easy Terms
Used Machines at Bargain Prices, - '"■'•-‘f . :’'V ( -'■■■' ;• j v \ ;i ■ \ “ j jft.l | fj
Machines Repaired by an Expert 

All Work Guaranteed \  ; :]

Hemstitching 6c yd., April 10th to 29th-

J. 5. Armstrong and Daughter
*108 S. Maryland ! Phone Ordered

Comrade Tom Hull of 328 West 
Colorado who, thaugh" mightjy close 
to the four-score mark, is gs spry 
aa most men df 50, is a well-known 
and welcome figure at a iftajority 
of the G. A. R-, W., R. C„ Sons of 
Veterans and Daughters ofj' Veter
ans.' ‘gatherings in the. Southland.

Expert
■ %

Economical
Wiring

Fine 
Fixtures 

A ll Styles

You can  depend on the Glendale Electric Co. for 
Expert Workmanship at a reasonable price, 

y * Let us give you an Estimjate!

The Glendale Electrical Co.
132 N. Brand Blvd.

V. V. NAUDAIN
iPhone Glendale 423-J

P i;
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SPRING SHOES ARE S H IP  SU B SID IES 
: MODIFIED TYPES NEED SAFETY 

OF STYLES' CLUTCH
No Radical Change Is 

Shown This Year in 
Modish Models

NEW YORK, April -12.—'The 
spring shoe styles this year show 
no radical change except that they 
"have a tendency toward modera
tion, ^

th e  cut-out sandals and pumps 
with the openwork vamps are not 
considered as smart as they were 
fast season. In fact, the |)andal 
types all seem to be greatly modi
fied and the shoe with the1 strap 

f  dividing the instep is perhaps the 
most successful of the new combi
nations. Often the sides of a shoe 
of this kind will be cut deep and 
the Cuban heel or military heel is 
generally used. Only at few of the 
real dressy models appear *• with 
the high French heel. This lower
ing of the heel is noticeable in all 
the smart shoe shops, but1 there 
seems to be enough of the higher 
heels to supply the demand which 
the older matrons will undoubted
ly create.'

The shoe with the elastic^gor 
ing is one of‘the smartest of'the 
new spring models. If it is to fee 
as comfortable as its predecessor 
“Grandpa’s old comfort slipper,” it 
lyill be widely used during the sum 
mer. The snugness with which it 
fits over the instep makes it par 

“ ticularly becoming to th# foot, and 
when one considers that it slips f̂en 
without having to be fastened! it 
'surely seems attractive. The 
gores of elastic ar^ placed at the 
sides and the vanrp comes well up 
over the foot. This type of shoe 
has been Worn in London for some 
time, and is considered far more 
chic over there than the French 
shoe with the many! cross straps.

Colors predominate in shoes just 
as they do in hats and ¿owns mis 
year. There are taupe and beige 
kids, trimmed with ^trips of patent! 
leather over the toes and with pat- 

, ent straps. Red hejels are shown, 
though American Women do not 
seem to take to them as they do 
in Paris.

The newest shoe feature is the 
dyeing of white shoes to match 
the costume. A taupe gown with 
henna embroidery i appeared on 
Fifth Avenue the other day with 
shoes of thupe witlji henna heels. 
This color * idea, carried out in the 
shoes gave' an interesting appear
ance to an otherwise usual cos
tume. Black satin combined with 
patent ..leather is n|ew arid looks 
well with the dressy gown. Then 
there are combinations such as 
beige and brown, blfck and white, 
■grey and patent, alt of which are 
attractive Without calling too much 
attention to the foojt. /

Vamps seem to (fee growing j  a 
little longer, though it is to be 
hoped we will never! turn to those 
abominable pointed affairs of a few 
years back.

President’s  Bill Will Meet 
With Opposition in 

Congress

CURRAN PUPILS 
HEARD IN RECITAL

Well Known Piano Tea
cher Is Assisted by 

Hazel Linkogel
Tha pupils of Peárl G. Curran 

of 560 Riverdale drife were heard 
in a recital Tuesday evening, giv 
en at the chamber of commerce 
auditorium. Mrs. • Curran is a 

■ teacher of piano and was assisted, 
in her program by Hazel Linkogel 
accomplished violinist. She was 
assisted in receiving by Mrs: WiL 

o, liam Sullivan.
Each number on the program 

showed the development of the 
pupil, from the first feW Lessons to 
the finished product. Every pupil 
in their playing displayed wonder
ful technique, and for the most 
part they played without the music 
before them.

Mrs. Curran is very well-known 
in Glendale and vicinity, and her 
pupils come from Alhambray» Hol
lywood, Pasadena arid Glendale. 
She has composed several num
bers and has, won much praise for 
her wonderful work 

■( The numbers on the program in
cluded: \
Duet, Valse Noble..U.......Schubert

Margaret Brown and Drusilla 
f  Hatch

Indians ............ .... ....u:—t---- Bilbro
Sally Heasley

March of the Forest Sprites.:....,, j
_..L.....L..jGaynor

Margaret Hudson 
Thé Cricket and the Bumblebee

_....__ ____ i __ .Chadwick
Fern Johnson

A Quèer Story •.___1----1— Bilbro
Paul Scott

; On the Ice at Sweet Briar ........
_T ;___*4-*- -----___Crawford

Mildred Randolph
Dance of the. Sunbeams_Cadmàn

Anna Ratigan
Elfin Dance..™..i---- 1— ......Jensen

} Margaret Thompson
Narcissus —...—J4—:............Nevin

Edith Addison
Violin solo, 7th Concerto........— ».

V -—_-___¿4—4__de Beriot
Hazel Linkogel 

Accompanied by Pearl Curran
(a) To a WHd Rose!---- McDowell

'(bf A Goblin 4....... .............Gaynor
Vera Lockwfcod |  ,

(a) Fabliau 4_.— ¿4*r—I—.4-Raff
(b) Llngenue (left hand alone)
_     Krogman

Maxine Heasley
Papillons R ose---- -------- —Thome

'■ p  Mqrcella Kohl
Scherzo E Minor ______ Mokreys

Anna Abrahamson
(a) Waltzing Doll ______ Poldini
fb) Caprice ........._  Huerter

Winifred Thompson ¿
Fantasie-Impromptu Op. 66. ..__

' ■ .  . j . : .  . .  /   ^„Cllopin
A' Hazel. Linkogel
Concert Polka 4— -.......... Raff

Isabel Spear,
Valse Brilliant«

W A SH IN G T O N , April 12.— 
Numerous safety clauses must be 
written into President Harding’s 
ship subsidy bill before it can be 
passed in Congress« ¡many mem
bers of the House believe.

After a careful analysis of the 
subsidy proposal, these members 
say they now detect a Jack of safe
guards without whieh/the subsidy, 
instead’ of helping American ship
ping in general, might be made 
!nto a proposition under which all 
the subsidy benefits could be ap
portioned among a few “favorite” 
ship concerns and competition des
troyed.

Bummed up, the complaint is 
that the measure confers too broad 
powers on the United States Ship- 
ring Board.

The President’s plan provides 
that a majority of the shipping 
ooard members (four) shall decide 
who shall get subsidy aid and to 
what extent. These four members 
could'give one Pacific Coast con
cern a subsidy and refuse it to 
another Prie lie Coast company, 
mid the company turned down 
would have no way of making an 
official protest. ' The President’s 
olan, it is charged, allows absolute
ly no redress, not even in the- form 
of a heading before the Shipping 
Board for a concern whose applica-* 
tion for subsidy is rejected.

The House members studying 
the subsidy plan do not believe 
theré is any intent of administer
ing. jthe subsidy uifjustly, but they 
will- insist that Congress “play 
safe.”

Othej “dangers” in the presi
dent’s proposal are pointed out 
as follows: - f

1-T^The Shipping Board is now 
advertising for bids on more than 
1,500 ships which, board members 
admit, will bring *“practically noth
ing” on the present market/ Some 
House members charge that they 
see in this sale a scheme! for 
“handing” the ships to private con
cerns before the j ship subsidy is 
passed in Congress, after which 
the ships will double or triple in 
value.

2. —The subsidy plan authorizes 
the Shipping Board to sell ships 
on conditions the board prescribes, 
providing it ! stays within a 2 per 
cent minimum interest rate and 
15-year maximum time limit. Un
der this clause, it is claimed, the 
board could ¡sell-ships to “influen
tial’* concerns, lèi them defer both 
interest and principal payments 
for 15 years, and then give them 
subsidy aid in the bargain. If the 
concerns should fail before the’15 
years were up, all the government 
woul<) get would be the ships, un
paid for and greatly depreciated in 
value. The government could lose 
millions in this way. it is claimed.

3, —The Shipping Board is given 
authority to set aside a sum not to 
exceed $125,000,000 as a “construc
tion loan fund,” which it can loan 
as "it pleases and on terms the. 
board sets. Under this clause, it 
is feared, ship concerns which bor
rowed money fro »  the Shipping 
Board during the war and whose 
notes, now worth 20 to 25 cents on 
the dollar, are still held by the 
Shipping Board, could now borrow 
more monpy and buy back their old 
notes at, say 25 cents on the dol
lar. Thus, a concern which bor
rowed four million dollars diiring 
thè. war could buy back its notes 
for one million and “cleàn up” two 
million dollars on a four million 
dollar deal financed entirely with 
government money.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 19

K. OF P. INITIATES 
KNIGHT CANDIDATE
Pythian Sisters Visit Tem

ple at Van Nuys for . 
Big Reception

The Glendale Lodge Knights of 
Pythias held their regular meeting 
at Castle Hall Tuesday evening and 
initiated one candidate into the 
rank of Knight.

Two visitors were present, Mr. 
McBride of Chicago and Mr. Maskey 
from San Diego.“ Both made ex
cellent talks on the work of the 
order.

The same evening Pythian Sisters 
of La Halta Temple visited the 
Temple at Van Nuys which was re
ceiving Mrs. Thorne, Grand Chief 
of the State of Cailfornia. Several 
•.andidates were initiatel iriio mem-, 
bership. Following the work a ban
quet was served to members and 
ruests and a general good time en
joyed.

There will be no session on the 
next regular meeting night of La 
Halla Temple, April 21, because 
members will be inattendance on 
the district convention at Santa 
Monica. Mrs. Wilbur will be the 
accredited delegate of the local 
temple and is also the delegate to 
the state convention to held in 
Chico the middle of May at the 
time Grand Lodge. K. of P. is held. 
Epail Fram and Frank Peters will 
be the delegates from Glendale 
Lodge No. 331, K. of P.

Due for two pianos, 8 hands 
First piano, Hazel Linkogel 

and Berdina LeMohn 
Second piano, Isabel Spear 

and Winifred Thompson

■This last number proved especi
ally interesting. One might ima
gine that it would be impossible 
to keep together, but the time and 
rhythm were perfect and the num
ber ^ .s  greatly enjoyed.

A Knabe piano was used through 
the courtesy of the Loomis-Shuck 

.....Moskowski ^Jdusic company.

The Pride in Quality Remains
■; ‘w ;1f ,‘‘JL „ ; II

After the Price Has Been Forgotten

LU_»mi mil

O

Fri
Made in Glendale— Sold in Glendale—-Fine »

Furniture at Prices that mean Economy* :

RUSSELL - PIERCE FURNITURE CO.
1529 S. San Fernando Road Cleri. 83

Easter “Surprises”
are one of the joyful things in kiddie^ 
lives. They never forget “the lovely 
basket the Easter: Bunny; left.”

Brightly colored Eggs, Chocolatej Eggs, 
decorated with sugar frills.

la i

Toy Rabbits, Baby Chicks, Cunning Nests filled with Candy A A 
Eggs. A whole .table full awaits the selection of the “Santa h  A s t -
Claus” Bunny. Fill lip the baskets with the delightful surprises /fr
of Easter—Candy Eggs made from pure cream fondant arid \ £  i W n f .
Chocolate covered,, “Humming Bird Eggs. A choice j selection 
of Easter Novelties. Shop Early.

ROBERTS & ECHOLS
102 £ . Broadway

We Deliver Phone Glen. 195

w

Portraits of Quality
0,- . b I

We want to impress on. you that our 
Quality is equal to, any and we so
licit a comparison both as to Quality 
and Price with the best to be had in 
any city. <

Sittings made in either the home or 
at Studio.

RALPH W. BROWNE
215 N. Brand Blvd. Glendale 1938

PHOTOGRAPHS
— of the better kind

/

■ - II

—Photographs that are portraits of individualityj 
and personality as well as a reflection of feature.!
We specialize in Portraits and Commercial Picture! 
made anywhere. •

•  ’ 1 J j ' ; - .1 j 1
Developing, Printing, Copying. j|
We guarantee to please you in Workmanship, Qual
ity and Price. 11 /

Davis, Photo Service
107 S. Maryland fî Gleit 550 
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Four Big Prizes —*
Given by the Glendale Daily Press in

1. ECONOMY
2. WORKMANSHIP

1 st, $5.00 in
Conjunction with Progress^ 

Time. Read the

CONDITIONS
IN THE ADVERTISEMENTS APPEARING Ol

: OCCÚR ONE
3. QUALITY
4. SERVICE

In order to compete for the prizes offered by the!
; . Glendale Daily Press it is only necessary to set down!

each word followed by the name or names of the firm 
% or'firms in whose ad such word appears. In addition to 
this write a short expression] not to exceed 50 words, of I 
what you think is the best ad on the page and giving] 

j I your reasons for your choice.
Address: A11 A nsw ers to  EA ST E R

GLENDALE DAILY -PEE
B U Y  LINENS tot ,1

the Irish Linen Store
.*| ' V • ;•*: : , , J ' > ' " .. . I .. 'AÍlág

What is more satisfactory than beautiful linens,, and to.5 think 
that you can buy them again at reasonable prices.
Then, too, you are safe when you buy from this Reliable Store.
Just now we are showing some luncheon sets both in colors and plain, from $6.50 
to $25.50. i ■
Handkerchiefs aré little things but we handle \hem in a big way and you'll get 
the best of value here.. » • . ’ #s J * j a? I

White Goods for Commendement Dresses
Girls—the Irish Linen. Store has provided the prettiest and largest assortment of 
dainty organdies, swisses, voiles as well as silks jin the popular crepe weaves.
No effort will be spared to give you the best serjvice-^the best merchandise and 
the most courteous attention possible. .
Don’t forget the free lesson in knitting—-there’s]nothing more popular than a real 
hand-made sweater, f ; ■

The Irish Lin
W. L. MOORE ‘Business is Sérvice W. G. LAUDERDALE

What Was Woman’s Toil 
Before the Sewing Machine?
Women throughout the land proclaim the inventions of the '

i n r r T  1 T 1 O
N O B O T T O M IN! O V E N

l i l L .  V 11 I I V  1I W
achieve as great a service in severing fhe bonds of toil.
It measures out heat with utmost ecopofny a ll day, unwatched. 
Epoch-making creations jare protected in quality and work
manship by the same spirit that gave the. inventive inspiration.

SOLD ON TERMS

V
209 S. Brand

Coker & Taylor
iri • ■ ml . v .1T f r.i

Open Saturday Nights
Glendale 641

What Wear | are You Getting 
From Your Clothes? >

It is always economy to buy good cl6thes.*They 
look better—last lpnger, but no matter how 
fine the garment, it will not give good service, 
will not “look the part” unless you keep it in aj^  
state of repair] arid regularly j ■ 4*̂  1. ■JB

HAVE IT CLEANED!
% I ■ ' 1,1 1 1 <

Cleaning preserves and lengthens the life of 
clothing s'ust as it does Rugs and Furniture.
Get/the “Cleaning Habit.” *; • ' • \
You’ll find you’re getting again as much pleas-7| 
ure from your,1 wardrobe.
We call for ¿nid deliver. Reasonable Prices. • 1

THE BRAND CLEANERS f
217 S.j Brand Blvd. jji
Phone :Glen^ 1503 /,,
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GtENDALfe DAILY PRÈSS PAGE FIVÈ

sh —  2nd, a Ladies’ Shopping Bag
[Business Firms of the City of Glendale for a Few Minutes of Your 
|t|pns and Win a Prize. ’X * ] f 2 f  jr

THE CONTEST ' S  /■
THIS PAGE THE] FOLLOWING FOUR WORDS L .

MORE TIMES: I H I ‘ * F
No one eonijiected with this paper will be eligible 

to compete. The answers will be judged and the prizes 
will be awarded in the order of their merit as to cor
rectness, neatness and composition. The prize-wm- 
ning answers wijl bejpublished in issue of Saturday,
April 15, of the C&lenaale Daily Press, and the prizes 
given at the office of this paper on Monday. All answers 
must be in not laier than Saturday, April 15.

OPPERS’ EDITOR, C?re of .1

i p  222 South Brand Blvd.

faster
We carry a full line of

Beautiful Sport Skirts 
. and Sweaters

in the newest popular shades and mate-v 
rials. Thesej|Skirts áre specially priced for 
Easter beloiv the usual marking—

$8.50 up
We are a|Iso featuring dainty H6use 
Dresses* Children’s Froeks, Fine Thread 
Silk Hose &nd a superlatively attractive 
line of Lingerie. J
You will find both Quality and Fair Price, 
as well as an. unusually large and fine se- 

* lectidn in all departments.

The Glendale Dry Goods Co. "“The Store of Service’’
Car Stops in Front of the Store 115 E. Broadway

(OWE NO MAN ANYTHING)

G roceteria
Opening Announcement

Fine Fruits* Fresh Vegetables
Health Foods

We will carry an especially complete line of Health Foods, which include Gra- 
nose Biscuit, Rice Biscuit, Gluten Sticks, Nut Cereal, Nut Meat  ̂ Etc. Standard 
Brands Canned^ Goods.

We Cordially Invite Your Patronage

112 N. ISABELL ST.

Your Gloves
•  Are They Clean—

Ready for Easter?
A pair of soiled or even slightly soiled gloves would 
spoil the entire effect of even/fhe smartest Spring Suit.
So if you’ve neglected your Gloves.—send them in im
mediately and we’ll return them CLEAN in time for 
Easter. , , 1 . v ; / p /  <- | *' |  - • >

' i; Jr; >., * _ P[' »J •' 4: M ■- ' j ; . l  §I . 1 ||i |

Peerless Cleaners] land Dyers
221 E. Br Dad way \ Glen. 72

We Call For and Deliver

New 
and 

Used 
ftf /Furniture

Easter
Pottery
Vases
Bowls

Economy1—Utility— Comfort—Beauty
Those are Four of the “Values” you get-when you. choose Gras ,̂ Rattan or Peel 
Furniture for your Living Room or Veranda. Graceful in line, comfortable and 
cool in the hottest weather—of Ape quality and ALL UNDERPRICED.

CHAIRS RANGING FROM $5.00 TO $11.00
Over 100 pieces to choose from. We guarantee the workmanship and stand back of every piece sold.

MAKE IT AN EASTER PRESENT

MURPHY’S for Furniture
y 12590-1261 South Brand Boulevard, Near Cypress
Phone Glendale 1397-W WE DELIVER

Fastidious Folks- • ' ' | J | ! |  |1 | " j • || . j •

agree that they could not be 
better satisfied] with meals 
cooked at home) than they are 
with the delicious daintily pre
pared food to be had in this 
Cafeteria. Ir  ̂ / * . • 1 . I . • • J » : - ; If . jj , •

Economy -qf timá is also a mat- 
j [ ter of importance where a 

lunch hour quickly-passes. /• • * . ' Ml | j. I

You’ll enjoy Self Service at the C. & S. pafeteria.

C.& S. CAFETERIA
111 North Brand Blvd. Glendale, Calif.

Featuring Brownies’ Ragtime Chocolates 
Famous Golden Pheasant Scotch Toffy 

!' Easter Baskets v Novelties ,
J Fine Coffee, 35c; 3 lbs. for $1.00

Every purchaser will receive
A COUPON ENTITLING THIjM TO A CHANCE ON A 

VALUABLE PRIZE

JAPAN ART AND TEA CO.
* 135 South Brand

i i : i  :  m  4  «

Watch!
For Friday’s Paper

Big Smoked Meat Sale
at the

W hite/ Stjar M arket
121 E. Broadway

/ - ' • /  : i i  ; ■ a “ d  • /  j • J

G atew ay M eat M arket
South Brand Boulevard and San Feriiando Road

BIG SALE ON SW IFT’S PREM IUM plAM S AND BACON
Every purchaser of a whole Swift’s Premium Ham is entitled t? a half pound car- 
ton of Swift’s Premium-Bacon. 1 a . . . r l L  . P  «, .qk :

FAIL ANO WALLAOEl If CUMBER I 
H H H K  FIGHT FOR

IN ALASKA
S t a r t s  Over Suggested 

Transfer of Forestry 
■; Supervision

WASHINGTON, April 12.—Un
der the surface of President Hard
ing’s cabinet a row is smouldering 
which may , burst out at-any time | 
and rival in bitternes, the famous 
Ballinger - Pinchot - controversy 
which split the Taft administra
tion into two fiercely hostile 
camps. One apd possibly two cab
inet resignations may result. ;

Uhe fight centers around the sug
gested transfer of the Forest Bur
eau from «the Department of Agri
culture to the Department of the 
Interior.

The principals, who are now 
quietly arming for the expected 
clash which may come at any meet
ing of the Harding cabinet, are: 

Albert B, Fall, a tail,- broad- 
shouldered, “two-gun” r a n  c h e r  
with a brain as . keen as his eye, 
and a vitrqlic tongue which made 
him the terror. of all Democrats 
when he was ’In the Recate before 
becoming Secretary of tiré Interior* 

Henry C. Wallace, a little mouse
like Presbyterian from Des^oinès, 
who despite his customary silence, 
has red hair and is as determined 
as a bull dog, especially when 
•strangers from the Interior Depart
ment corné over to the Department 
of Agriculture looking for stray, 
bureaus to carry away.,

Fall sat down at his new desk, 
got out the maps and looked over 
the extensive domains pf which he 
is virtually monarch — practically 
all of the public lands of the 
United States, totalling millions of 
acres. But he saw sevèral big 
green patches roped off and 
marked “Department of Agricul
ture.”

“That’s bad,”, he observed. * “Di
vided authority.”

He suggested to President Hard
ing that those big green patches 
representing the national forests 
ought to transferred from Agri
culture to Interior/ President 
Hardipg had Walter F. Brown, his 
reorganization expert, look into the- 
suggestion. Brown thought some
thing ought to be done, but hei 
wasn’t ready to say just what.

Secretary Wallace heard about 
this.

Then the row began, „
Wallace talked It over with W-B. 

Greeley, head of the forest serv
ice, and Gifford Pinchot, who as 
forester back in Taft’s time, un
covered thé Guggenheim grab and 
forced the resignation of Secre
tary of the Interior Ballinger.

Fall, 8 Pinchot charged, was try
ing to grab the remainder of the 
public domain and turn it over to 
private exploitation.

Articles and editorials began to 
appear in various newspapers mak
ing charges against Fall.

Fall, out west on an inspection 
trip, heard of these attacks on him 
and, his wrath aroused, let go a 
sarcastic broadside about Pinchot- 
ism, at the same time asking Presi
dent Harding to do, something to 
stop the attacks on him which he 
said were emulating from the For
estry Bureau of the Department 
of Agriculture. .

Secretary "Wallace, not being 
much of a talker, said nothing for 
publication. But réferences were 
made to an old story that Fall, 
while raising sheep in New Mex
ico, years ago, had a controversy 
with the Forest Service over sheep 
grazing privileges on public lands. 
Fall sat down and wrote a hot 
letter to a congressman, The agri-" 
cultural bloc was rallied to the 
’cause of the Department of Agri
culture.

Thdn President Harding sug
gested: that the row had better be. 
?rept in the family as much as poss- 
’ble and both sides subsided for the 
Mme being. But a call at the offices, 
pf the Forest Service any day will 
reveal signs of quiet activity which 
foreshadows a finish fight unless 
^he soothing hand of President 
Harding intervenes successfully.

Although it has many ramifica
tions, * the controversy centers 
around control of the Alaskan for
ests. Fall’s contention is that the 
national forest reserves controlled 
by the Forest Service should be 
placed under the Interior Depart
ment which now has jurisdiction, 
ever the remainder of the public 
lomain. Under the present plan, 
he says, authority is divided "where 
*t should be concentrated. More 
fundamental than this is his éharge 
that the Forest Service Is under 
the sway of the conservationist 
policies introduced by Gifford Pln- 
chot which he believes have locked 
up, tremendously* valuable forests, 
nrd miners! deposits andy pre
vented their development. This 
Dolicy. Secretary Fall alleges, has 
eaused a general slump in Alaska 
which has resulted in aji exodus 
of Americans from that country 
and has stunted the development 
of the greatest treasure chest, of 
the nation. Private capital will 
not go there, he argues, as long as 
fhe vAgtriotioos now exercised bv 
the Forestry Bureau are continued.

The conservationists retort that 
Fall would turn priceless timber 
lands, oil, coal and precious min
eral deposits over to exploitation 
by private interests and that the 
Dublin would be robbed of thou
sands'of dollars by thés» interests.
. The Interior Department already 
controls 95 Der cent of the Alaskan 
forests, only 5 per cent being re
served and. under control - of the 
Forest Service, But this five per 
cent Is at present the kernel of 
the Alaskan n’ut because it covers 
most of the developed sections of 

.that vast wild country: The two 
I biggest reserves are located in the 
! Juneau- and Seward regions and 
stretch over a thousand miles p i 

Jhe lower coast This gives, the 
¡Forest- Bureau jurisdiction over, 
the choicest morsels in the entire 
Alaskan. Territory—and that is
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bflQhRePublicans 
Gronna is to have 
the ¡1. V. A. Re 
Independent Voters 
an organization 
league, although 
tile to the rank 
league. The I. V.
McGumber. He says it is 
in 1-920 He refused to be 
plan, to deliver the state 
Democrats. The I. V, A. 
strictly Republican, but has 
ocratic members just like 
league. '

.McCumber has been in the Sen
ate for four terms—-24 years. The 
figh|t he faces this year is his hard- j  
qst. Gronna, who was beaten 'in 
1920 by Dr. Ladd, the present-f 
junior senator, blames McCumber . 
in a measure for his defeat. There
fore, his effort to come back con
tains a strong personal element.

The death of Senator Penrose 
put McCumber at the head of the 
Seriate finance committee, a posi
tion of great power and influence. 
That will help him, his friends as
sert. His work in behalf of farm , 
¡legislation and his stand for the 
soldier bonus, also are calculated 
to. aid him, they think. But ad
mittedly his fate hajags to a de
gree upon what the people of 
North Dakota think of the Non- 
partizan League. If the league cap. 
/•o'me back after its recent setback, ‘ 
McCumbpr ought to be renomin
ated and re-elected. If the league 
is beaten,)' McCpmber may go to 
defeat with it. For while he em
phasizes the fact that he is a Re
publican, as distinguished from- a 
leaguer or an I. V. A., McCumber 
must have the support of one or , 
the other to win. ' „ /  ' -1

Gronna has formally announced 
his candidacy, and- is busy as a 
beaver among the farmers. - :

the

such a big thorn in the side of 
Secretary Fall. '

Fall contends that the govern- 
bient must offer far more attrac
tive inducements to private enter- : 
prise than thet Forest Service has 
been willing to. grant..

If proper inducements are held 
out, Alaska can be made to draw 

of'ex-service men there] 
Fall believes. t 

“I have been impressed with -the 
conviction that what Alaska heeds 
for its development is the brain 
and the strength of the virile 
young American manhood, so con
spicuously represented by the vet
erans’ of the World War,” he said 
in a. recent letter. [•

“A rational : policy which will 
make available* the undeveloped re
sources of Alaska will enable them 
to gratify their desire to inter
mingle again with other civiliza
tions and permit them to follow 
the course pursued by their lathers 
who brought your state apd later 
the great Rocky Mountains states 
into the union.

“i am" convinced that the great 
pon-metalliferous mineral, wealth 
in the United States is or can bd 
made accessible in ever greater 
volume than was the , precious 
metalliferous mineral wealth of tfih" 
Rocky Mountain region.

f‘The n on-metalliferous wealth 
minerals lie more deeply under the 
ground, and the ip vestment o f  cap
ital in prospecting is necessary. { 

“It is my firm conviction that in 
deep prospecting in Alaska, it will 
be necessary for Congress, either 
to liberalize the laws to the end 
that private capital may be in
vited, with an opportunity to earn 
sufficient rewards, to justify taking 
the gambler's . chance, or in iiett 
thereof provide a revolving fund- to 
be used bv some department in the 
sinking of experimental oil wells 
and in prospecting for other hon- 
metalliferous mineral deposits. In 
other words, either capital QKicjt 
have the speculative chance, or the 
risks of Tprospecting must be as
sumed directly by the government.

“A smal revolving fund would do 
the work. The sane policy should 
be pursued upon the public, lands 
of the United SJtates.” ,

• ‘“I think, dear,” said Mrs. Grab- 
b it “I’ll ask the people next door
to share our Christmas-dinneyv’V

“Why?” asked her husband. 
“Well, the man left their turkey

10327308
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MRS. T. W. WHITE
TO SELL CANDY

Emil F. JSwanson, | Before the walls of the new the- 
t̂ly appojht^d su-1 atrC were laid, Mrs. T. W. White, 

Intermediate j wifp of the senior member of the 
. Society of the j real estate firm of White & Clark, 

are; making i had taken a 5-year lease of one of
O S £ & ! two storeSi 111 sh9 fm,

/eiie enter-! °Pen about Juhe J, an up-to-date 
Swansons | canjdjr shop, fitted up in Spanish 

Ind the. ev- j 3, t y j e  to correspond with the. archi- 
jsfg the ar- j tecture of the building.

If there is only one child ip a 
seldom i family, it is liable to suffer from 

In it is | peculiar conditions of health, says 
jorizon. one medical scientist.

Theirr Is a “Common 
Sense” Marriage

Nowwfrr

mm Clean Stock 

Real Service 

Prices Right

LUMBER CO.
il Ave., Eagle Rock 

Sisfy” \ Garvanza 1161

»

i  i y, 
¿M ím

im .

‘ ‘ *«äjiAiiiäM il .

EAGLE ROCK WATER 
SUPPLY IS IN 

BSE SHAPE
Meets Enormous Demand 

Increased Population, 
Decreases 6ost

;t  p a in t  a n d
CTRICj SHOP ■■

¡Colorado Boulevard, Eagle Rock
ling to build? If so, see us first

(fR” Paints, Varnishes, Electrical Fixtures or Supplies 
'us. We carry the best and sell at right prices. 

Electrical Contracting a Specialty.
F. HOMAN, Prop. < , f

JL

There’ll be few rifts on the sea 
of matrimony if man and wife en
ter into a “common sense",v.mar
riage, declare Mr. and Mrs. H: C. 
Auer, of Chicago. While “hubby” 
stayi home '  and writes short 
stories, Mrs. Auer goes to the thea
tre with another man. Sjuch a pro
gramme alternates between the 
two. They both do as they please. 
It’s easy' to get along, that way, 
both assert.

^ADVANCED OPTICAL 
KNOWLEDGE ' f»_

Conscientiously used in the examination 
your eyes and the furnishing of Glasses 

* necessary. ■ ' .1

Dr Wm. L. BARROWMAN
REGISTERED 

107 S. Central, Eagle Rock Garvanza 1949

J. B. Brown & Co.
117 South Central Phone Garv. 2628
Real Estate Insurancé ! - Notary Public

EAGLE ROCK HOME BUILDERS
Contract or Percentage 

Plans and Estimâtes Free

Sewing Machines
Complete line of New and Used Seizing Machines, 

all styles. Electrics.
Needles and parts for all makes 

Renting and Repairing our Specialty 
✓ Hemstitching and Picot

EAGLE ROCK SINGER SHOP
116 S. Castle Ave. | ' Garvanza 2208

FOR SALE OR LEASE—
The only available close in acreage suitable for 

. lumber yard, ice plant or laundry.
Sewer Connections available.

FEASTER & WITCHER
121 South Central, Eagle Rock 

Garvanza 2658 Garvanza 609

[EAGLE ROCK SEEKS 
PLACE IN STAR 

; LIGHT |
Mammoth Electrical Sign 

to Mark Entrance to 
Sister City

Acting upon a motion made at 
the last meeting of the Eagle Rock 
Chamber of Commerce, the pub
licity and executive committees of 
the chamber met last week to con
sider the suggestion of Sherrill B. 
Osborne, son of Congressman H. 
Z. Osborne, that a mammoth elec
trical sign bearing the name Eagle 
Rock should be erected high up on- 
the hills north of the city, instead 
of the three smaller signs for which 
a subscription had been started, to 
be placed across the boulevard en- 
! trances. No proposition ever met 
with more immediate favor. Ev
eryone who heard of it though it 
thought it the best thing to do, cer
tain to attract far wider attention 
from the public than thfe smaller 
signs would, and having the merit 
o f  being unusual.

So; the committees decided to 
carry out the suggestion and de
tails were arranged. The sign will 
be 100 feat long and ten feet high. 
The letters on it will be seven feet 
wide, and it will be raised from a 
big platform. The electrical cur
rent will be conducted to it by the 
Southern California Edison Qo. 
Further subscriptions from those 
received will be needed and .ar
rangements are being made for a 
systematic. drive eo secure ! thm. 
Those who have not already .con
tributed should take pride inj such' 
a beautiful advertisement of I their 
oved home town, as this Brilliant 
sign standing out clearly from the 
background of the green hills will 
be, should wish to have a hand in 
the undertaking, v v

The Eagle Rock water depart
ment has prepared a statement es
pecially interesting to new-coipers, 
which has been left at every house. 
It states-thé following: The depart
ment wa&# purchased from the 
Eagle Rook Water Ço> in Deoem- 
oer, 1916, f<Sr $70,006, with the pro
ceeds of a bond, issue to : that 
'amount voted by the people.. A 
water board of three persons! was 
appointed by the city council and 
oh January 1, 1917,* the operations 
of thé'department Were turned over 
to the hoard. . ' v  - V  1 C ?

Thé growth of the city was nor
mal up to January, 1920, but by the 
end of 1921 there wet’s about twice 
as many services as when the ■de
partment was taken over, by the 
city. The rates were reduced at 
the time the city took charge of 
the service and were not raised 
during tïié war. All the interest 
due on outstanding bonds had been 
paid and two $1000 bonds have 
been retired each year, leaving at 
thb present time $60,000 indebted* 
ness of the original $70,000. The 

j department is self-sustaining, all 
betterments having been metj 

I through* the earnings, with the ex
ception of the additional wells and 
the new reservoir at tbe.east end 
of the city and the necessary con
necting lines. These expenses were 
paid by the issuance of bonds to 
the amount of $40,000 in 1921. The 
capacity of the wells has been in
creased 63 per cent over the ca
pacity at the time the system was 
acquired by the city.

Some of the statistic^ added to 
the above information are 'that in 
1917 there were 640 services, these 
were increased in 1918 only to 6571 
in 1919 there were 703, in 1920 the 
number was 963, and in 1921 the 
figures rose to 1253. Many services 
have been added since January 1 of 
this year. There are nine wells and 
eight pupil». The number of cubic 
feet pumped in 1921 was 26,089,590.

T. 0. & L ’S SHOW 
DRAWS BIG HOUSE 
Í  T B T O IL T
Constance Talmadge Puts 
I Over Anpther of Her 

Gob'd Characters

NEW TRUSTEES IKE 
ELECTED AT EAGLE 

R O C K  I
Sherill B. Osborne, Geo. 

C. Mattison and Elmer 
Bergvisk Selected

I  So many girls are accused by 
blue-nosed reforiqers of "losing 
their head ■ over the stage that 
it is refreshing to find one who 
refuses to be blinded by the glare 
of the spotlights. Her name is 
Polly 'Meach&ih, in the title role 
of '"Polly of the Follies," the lat 
èst First National attraction star 
rthg Constance Talmadge, which 
ijs now being shown at the T. B. 
& L. theatre. As if to refute thé 
obnoxious insinuations made by 
Pie “better thah ; thpir*.element 
Tolly points". a decided "ïnaral in 
her decision when it' comes to a 
choice between fame and happi- 
ness. ‘ V

The opportunity came through 
4n acquaintance who gave her* a 
chance for a ,try-out before Flo 
Ziegfeld, and the great creator of 
beauty * choruses actually placed 
her in one of his reviews.

The startling fact about it all 
was that after she found herself 
; in the game,: Polly wasn’t so 
greatly enamored of the stage as 
sfce had thought she would be. 
There was a fly in the ointment 
and the fly was young Bobby 
JDnes, played by Kenneth Harlan.
: Polly makes her decision in a 

characteristic way that is certain 
to please film followers for:its nov
elty and to add new admirers to 
Constance Talma dge’s ; already
large list.
y The evening’s program was 

opened with one of the grandest 
scjenic reels ever seen in Glendale. 
These áre an excellent example of 
polychrome work, or color photog
raphy. Polychrome has for some 
tBne been applied to still photog
raphy, but it is one of thé latest 
things in connection with the mo 
tipo picture. There is hc> hand 
coloring done to thesé films.

“Nothing Like v It," a Christie 
cpmedy of two reels, is aj laugh 
frpm start to finish. In this play 
Dorothy de Vore and Eddÿ Barry 
arje featured and they make the 
best of the opportunity to give 
the audience a good laugh,

¡Also included on the program is 
Kinograms, a reel of th ev e ry  
latest news features.

Taken all in all, the hill was 
ope well worth attending]! If a 
person has thé blues a . visit to 
the T. D. & L. will cure them. 
This program will be repeated to
night and tomorrow.

Piled for Record

NIKLAU8 KOCHER 
On Tuesday, April 11, funeral 

services for Niklaus Kocher, father 
of the late Mrs. C. M. Zadow and 
Fred Kocher of Eagle Rock, were 
held in the Little Church of the 
Flowers at Glendale. Mr. Kocher 
resided at the Zadow home, 1̂ 40 
East Colorado buolevard. His age 
was 77 ¡years. He left three other 
children—Mrs. H. W: Kaupisch 
and Alfred Kochér of Portland. 
Ore., and Guy Kocher of Mt: Pleas
ant, Wash., and was the brother of 
Mrs. Beuhler of Los Angeles.

The- professor was deeply ab
sorbed in some scientific subject 
when thè nurse announcéd the ar- 
ival of a boy.
“What—who— stammered ,fhe 

professor absently. “Why inter
rupt me—isn’t my wife at home?”

The election for . three city .trus
tee^ on Monday resulted fn ' a 
strong infusion of new blood into 
the personnel' of the board whieh 
will control municipal affairs tfur- 
ihg the= coming year.- ‘Cromwell 
Galpin, Robertson Abbot, and M. V. 
Sbaff, who aré old-tfmers in the 
service, were retired and their 
places will be filled by Sherrill B. 
Osborne, George C. Mattison and 
Elmer Befgsvik. Mr. Osborne, 
who practices law in Los Angeles, 
will represent the western part of 
Eagle Rock; Mr. Mattison, who is 
connected with a ' title' insurance 
company in Los Angeles,- resides 
in the eastern part, and Mr. Beiig- 
svik's home is ■ in the southern 
part.* He* was warmly endorsjed 
by the Aineriean Legión' post, of 
which he is the commander, and 
by other friends as well. Since 
the two members of the board 
who retain office, Jesse, H. Tayjor 
and H. B. Curtis, live in the cen
tral district, there is a general 
feeling that all sections will be 
adequately servted.

The vote waB as follows: Osj- 
borne, 359; Mattison, ,354; Berg- 
svik, 339; i Crawford, 288; Fetters; 
234;* Shaff, 158; Abbot, 150: Gal
pin, 117.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
OF REPRESENTATIVE BUSINESS FIRMS WHOM'YOU MAY TRADE 

WITH AND FEEL ASSURED OF SERVICE
Eagle Rock New and

Used Furniture Co.
740 E. Colorado Bivd., Eagle Rock
Refinishing, Repairing, Upholster
ing, etc. Spark Ranges, Stoves, etc.

Mrs. H. E. Merchant
108 WEST COLORADO 

BOULEVARD 
Eagle Rock

Designer and Maker of 
Suits, Coats and Gowns

w *
Phone Garvanza 1017

CRUSHED ROCK
Brick and Plastering Sand, Pea Gravel 

A . M. BROWN
115 HARVARD DRIVE, * EAGLE ROCK, CAL.

Ladies’ and,Men’s Suits Made to Order
F .' H: GOEDEKER 

DYE WORKS i ' -
L ‘ Alterations.a Specialty!. 
^.Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing 
115 Townsend 'Av*., Eagle Rock, Cal. 

Residence— 1 1 1 .N ..C ast le  Ave.

G. H. WILSON
JEWELER

.107 8. Central, Eagle Rock 
Expert Watchmaker and Jeweler- 

All Work Guaranteed 
,| Prices Reasonable

C. C. WALKER
119 Harvard Drive, Eagle Rock 
General Team, Sand and 'Gravel

Leave àrdere at Kelsey’a Plumbing 
Shop, 204 East Colorado BYvdr 
'» Phone Garvanza 1371

F. K. PULLEN
Designer and Bulldpr 

8Q2 East Colorado BLvd. 
..Tg ' Eagle' Rock ? 
Cozy Homes a Specialty

New Eagle Rock 
Shoe Repair Shop

t ~ i J. ,D. PHILLIPS 
fe 122 South- Castle - * 

egli and- get our priest'

EAGLE ROCK PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Candee, who 

sold their home a year or so agoj 
have purchased the lot just' south 
of the residence of Mrs. H. G.- 
Shearin, on Paloma avenue, a fine 
home site. '  *

Newcomers from Puente are L. 
W. Case and family. They have 
rented the bungalow at 112 Floris- 
tan avenue. -

Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Weisbrod and 
family of Los Angeles have moved 
into their handsome new house ;at 
208 Fairmont avenue.

Mrs. £J. M. Jachson of Pasadena 
has bought'two lots on North Pey
ton avenue, with the intention of- 
building a two-story apartment 
house on one of them and perhaps 
a court on the other.

P. Gastrock ;and wife of Holly
wood have moved into their new 
hou^e at 340 West Sycamore ave
nue. It was built in English. Style 
and is an attractive home.

Mrs. William Lunny has purchas
ed a hill-side lot. on thejiornbf of 
South College View and We&t'Eagle 
avenues and will build a stucco gun-J 
galow on it.. ‘ 5

Septimus Wagge met l îs chum 
the other day. “I say, Bill, l| 
watched a wonderful ’machine at 
our shop this morniHg.*’' ■*

“And how- does it work?” asked!
Bill.

“Well,"1 was the reply, “by mean’s! 
of a pedal attachment, a fdlcrumed 
lever converts a vertical - recipro
cating motion into a circular -move
ment. The' principal part of the 
machine is a huge disk -, that re
volves in a vertical plane. Power 
is applied through the axis of the 
disk, and vyark is done on the pei« 
ipbery,fc and the faaTdbst *, sub
stance, by mere impact, may be re** 
duced to any shape'.”’'

“What is this wonderful ma- 
ebth«?^ asked' Bin. -m
\ ^  Rrfiidstober* * wab ^fw te p iy / steraly’.

138 DEED Ambrosinl & Co to Mar
garet E Snyder—Lots ,1 2 Tr 2819 
zs-so ‘Maps

18tt DEED Amanda *M Weews and 
Bëttha y Holcomb to Adele- L Con
ner—Lot] 22 Blk 19 Tr 2444 24-5 Maps 

255 DEED Henry A and Elizabeth 
Michel to Dick arid Mabel Michel— 
Lots A 10 12 and 13 of Tr 4672 42-92

261 DEED Jacob M and Emma M 
Slaughter to Jong H and Daisy G 
Alford—Lt 27 in Blk O of Glendale 
Valley View Tr 9-157 Maps 

t94 DEED -Raymond Best trustee 
ini lieu of K_ D Harger deed.to Chas 
A land Nella B Rives—1 to 0 incl in 
Blk 3. Tr 4585 iOf Glendale 50-11 Maps

295 DEED Same 1» Bessie R Kel- lan—Lots 23 to 42 inci Blk 1 Tr 
4585 50-11 Maps

296 DEED Sanie to S H Waller—
Lts 21 to 42 incl in Blk 3 Tr. 4585 
50-11 Maps - s '297 DEED Same to Spazier Realty 
Co—Lts 1 to 22. incl lu Blk 1 .Tr 4585 
50-J1 Maps

298 PEED Same to Same—Lt 22 
Blk 3 Tr 4585 50-11 Maps

306 DEED Sec Tr & Sav Bk tp 
L George and Helen Schneider—Lt
5 Tr 3662 47-71 Maps

345 DEED H L and Estelle H Hock 
to W M and Evelyn May Kettlls—Lt 
21 Tr 1164 17-198 Maps»

346 DEED Rpbert H and Jessie
Billingsley to Jan and Agatha Groen 
—Lt 28 Tr 1448 18-162 Maps , “

187 DEED William and Cora W 
Bur iff to Cora W Buriff—-Lt 13 Riv- 
erdale Hts 4-1 Maps; Lts. 19 20 Blk 
8 Glendale 21-96 M R; Lt 17 Blk 8 Glendale 21̂ 89 M R 

619 DEED George * Hanqa to Wm. 
H Mawhiney—Lt 2 Blk 6 Selvaft de 
Verdugo Tr 27-77̂  Maps 

993 DEED William’ and Mary Flan
nery, to George R Bradbury—Lts 14 15 and pt Lt ~ 16 Glendale Garden 
Home Tr! 11-46 Maps 

125—MTGE Thomas William Cros- 
land and Emma Crosland to L A Tr
6  Sav Bk—Lt 69 of Casa Verdugo 
Villa Tr 9-116 Maps 3-24-25 7 per cent* $500

181 TR DD Adèle L .Connor to L 
A Tr ji Sav Bk trustee for Amanda 
M Weeks and Bertha V Holcomb— 
Lot same as Deed 180 Install!7 per 
cent $1000 .1

219 MTGE M . Adeline Munh and 
Dora- A- Bundy to- Charlotte • Hëroy—’ 
Lt 30 Blk T of Glendale Valley! View Tr 9-157 Maps 3-7-25 8 per! cent $1500

262 TR DD John H and Daisy G 
Alford .to L A Tr. & Sav Bk trustee 
for Jacob M and .Emma M Slaugh
ter-Same as In Dd 261 Install 7 per cent $3000

299 ^MTGE Çhas A and Nella B 
Rives to Raymond Best trustee—Ltà 1 to 20 iflcl in Blk & Tr 4585 50-11 
Maps 3 yts 1 per cent $175»- s

300 MTGE L H and Bessie RÎKèT-
lan to Raymond Best trustee—Lts 23 
to 42 incL In Blk 1 ofiTr 4585 Glen
dale 50-11 Maps 3 yrs 7 per cent $1750 ; • r "!T \

301 MTGE S H and Eva Neet Wal
ler to Raymond Best trustee—ILt: 21 
and Lts 23 to 42 incl Blk 3 pf Tr 
4585 Glendale 50-H ■' Maps 3 vrs 
7 per cent $1760 .

302 MTGE Spazier Realty Co to 
Sa!mer-Ltr i  to 22 incl Blk 1 Tr 4585 
50-11 Maps' 31yrs 7 per cent ¡$1750

303 TR DD Chas A and Leila B 
Rives to T G & T Co trustee for 
Spazier Realty Co—Lts 1 to 20 incl Blk 3 Tr . 4585 Glendale . 50-11 Maps 
3 yrs 7 per cent $2250
. ¿04 TR DD L 'H and Bepsie R.: Rel

iait to’T G & T Co trustee for Spa
zier Realty. Co—'Lts 23 to 42 incl Blk 
1 Tr 4585 Glendale 50-11 Maps 3 
years 7 per cent $1750 

435 MTGE % Claud, and Edna J May 
Berger to L A Tr & Sav Bk—Pt Lt 
56 Grider êt 'Hamilton’s Lomita • park 
6-105 Maps 3-25-2$ f  per' cent $1500

: The usual advice not to sit Over 
a fire, but to harden one’s self in 
the open air, bears fruit When 
there is a cold, snap. One of the 
advocates of the hardening school 
was the coach of a boys’ school. 
When blvouacklhg With eome boys 
In the depths of Winter, he noticed: 
4 boy -bad rolled-a” snowball to 
ihake a .pffiow for himself. Im
mediately he kicked it away. .“N0 
eflemibacy.^-boy,"'  bo

‘ WILD HONEY’ IS 
THRILL BY PROXY !

Priscilla Dean Adds Tri- 
: umph to Jiier Record 

in lïltned Drama
To the majority Who live .the 

hpipdrum lives of the average*! 
goojd citizen, adventure ana nerve-1 
racking dangers are a sealed book i 
except as they enter into them by j 
proyy. A safe road to a thousand

thrills is afforded by the moving 
picture “Wild. Honey,!’ in which 
Priscilla Dean as “Lady’ VivienneH 
has another great role which adds 
a pew star to the crown of her 
triumphs. It will be seen today, 
at the Glendale theatre. For this 
story of elemental passion the 
wastes of South Africa . furnish; 
the background. Man’s brutality 
at the peak, combine with awful 
forces of nature to provide the in
cidents of a drama crowded with* 
sensational situations which will! 
keep spectators on the edges df 
their chairs with suspense.

Priscilla Dean needs ; on intro
duction to movie audiences who 
have seen her in “The Virgin ojf 
Stamboul,” “The Wildcat of# Parish 
and “Outside the Law,” and other 
productions in \frhich her powerjj; 
have been tested. This one ,ip 
said to excel in interest all itk!

predecessors, and movie. patrons 
who enjqy a good show wttl do 
well to take it in.

The program will .also include 
“Aesop's _Fables” modernized, and 
A1 St. John’s delightful comedy 
“Straight From the Farm.”

The bore had the fair young 
thing on the verge of tears. “It, 
costs a good deal mure ’ than you 
think to become a broadminded 
and intelligent man of the world,” 
he remarked. The young thing saw 
her opportunity and took itj “I 
suppose so,” she said, “and I don’t 
blame you for saving your money.”

A member of the British parlia
ment who died some time ago had 
represented a certain town for forty 
years, though he.had never once 
visited the town daring the whole 
of that long period.

■ i  -'‘ i- i"-.- «■ ■■ -, • 1 ■ • I t  U ' í , ,*If y

Latest Styles iñ¡ Men’s

■} '  - T i "  J .  t r  J  .

; Yoiir Easter H at
is ready for you/ * „
Up to Date Styles ; a « + r
and Newest Shades ... ^ 4 , <p«>

Cloth Hats! j  ̂ *
.........$3.50Imported and 

Domestic FabriiSs

New Spring Caps
Tweeds, Hornespuns, (fi r n . en  r a 
Gabardines and Polos «pl.dU t̂OfZ.jU

New Shirts for Easter•#—V- ■ ------ ■■*
Not only the largest stock but by far the Great« 
est Values. ' , v /
Pure Silk, Silk Fibre, Russian Cords,. French 
Madras, Crepe, Soisette, Piqué and Pdngee,

$1.50
* to

$8.50

Underwear 
Night Shirks 

Pajamas, • 
Gloves and 

Work Shirts

Easter Ties
Pure silk in beau
tiful designs and 
weaves, Sqper 
Values,

$1.00 
Other grades 
50c to $2.50

Silk Hose, special 
values, a pair 50c

South Brand 
Blvd.

Keep It Growing
• I' ;* ■ • '* '••• ' ‘.1 • -
Yoti are making a start towards independence 
and success the day you open yout first Sav
ings Account. ’ f ■■ i

f • : j .  * ; I :
The next thing is-to keep it growing.

Regular, systematic saving is the 
which this may be accomplished, 
much you can afford to lay away 
or month—and then make that su

only way by 
Ipecide how 
.each week 
im the first

money that comes out of your pay envelope.

M  is not: so important to save a 
the start.- The main thing is to do i t

Soon saving will be as much a habit as spend
ing—and your fight will.be worn 
.Try it!

First Savings Bank

•ge sum at 
regularly.

104 E. Broadway
pwned by the Stockholders ofrtheFi<it National Sa*k of Glendale.

MM MMt
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Notices

F o r e s t  La w n
HEMOPIAtPARK -*>- 

t̂TËP̂ NlS 3  Pl^ggpMf
»»

. f a n  F em a.\do 3.3 and Ole.’d c lt A.-*

HAZARD £  MILLER 
H. Miller, formerly 8 years mem

ber examining corps, U. S. patent 
office. Hazard’s book on patents 
free. Fifth floor Central Bldg., 
Sixth and Main, Los Angeles.

• DR. CARRIE Lambert Gregory, 
foot specialist with Glendale 
Beauty Shoppe. Phone Glen.-670 
for appointments. 103-A, North 

, Brand. * ' 1

RRAND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
“Glendale's Only Cemetery” 

Grand View Ave., at Sixth SL 
Phone Glendale 410-W.

For Sale—-Real. Estate

MISS RHODES, 336 West Cali
fornia street, phone Gl^n. 1142-M, 
will take small classes of little 
children from 9 to 12 a. m. Nature 
work a specialty. Children cared 
for by the hour, afternoon or ev
ening.

FOXTROT steps, the[ Washing
ton, St. Louis, MilitaryL Balance, 
Box, and Gle.ndale Toddle. Class 
and private lessons in foxtrot and 
waltz.1 Mrs. Nanno Wioods, 122 
Milford, Glen. 394.
THURSDAY EVENING-t-April 13 

Scenic yieqj. in ColorSj. Further 
rim of Grand Canyon, heretofore 
inaccessible; - Bryce Canyon and 
Cedar Falls. Benefit fpr Congrega
tional Church Fund by* girls’ Sun
day School class; also music. Ad
mission 25c.

For Sale^-Real Estate

| REAL ESTATE MEN
a t t e n t io n  v ;r

j We have exclusive on the 
5-roota new bouse at 1133 San 
Rafael owned *-by Heiman 
[Schultz, but will reciprocate 
Jon this at $5750, $1000 cash.

We also have option on the 
S. El frontage, N. W. corner of 
■California and Pacific, This lot 
Is 48x179, and purchaser, in 
addition to this will be given 
«uit-claim deed to the 30 feet 
Adjoining, which will be taken 

Tor the street. Returns from 
/this will help if not entirely 
pay for street improvements. 
Want $2100, $700 cash, balance 
two years 7 per cent. Split on 
this, also.

WARREN
¡Glen. 1341 300% S. Brand

FAIRVIEW •
LARGE LOTS

$500
$60 CASH $15 PER MONTH

Fine level lots on car line in the 
rapidly growing'Northwest section 
JL Glendale. Water, gas, electric
ity and street work.

SELLING RAPIDLY! f
COME TODAY!

Drive out West Broadway and 
Ban Fernando road to Vine avenue. 
(Thomas’ store); .then one block to 
right to tract office.

HAMLIN & HEPBURN
203 West Broadway 
Phone—Glen. 996-J

BEST MOUNTAIN VIEW
'5-room new home  ̂ all built-in 

features, attractive plumbing. One- 
third acre of ground, 3 different 
kinds blackberries, mammoth, 
(hornless and jumbos. Nice garage, 
chicken house and two separate 
chicken runs. One block to car 
line. Wonderful mountain view. 
Place planted to garden, in fine 
condition. Price $3950. $785, terms.

‘ A. J. LUCAS
309 S. Brand Blvd.

SEE THIS BEAUTY 
IT’S A BARGAIN

Four rooms and nook, combina- 
' lion livinf and dining rodm, 2 bed
rooms, built in bath, neat car and 
school; garage. Nothing cheap 
about it but (he price. $4000, terms.

*• Phone © lea.IÔ
2 0 4 -  EAST B  ROADWAY

Oil

2 l/z OR 5 ACRES 
$2500 AN ACRE: TERMS.

Faces two streets in | Glendale, 
near foothills. Unsurpassed view. 
Just right for subdivision. Good 
•buy for borne or investment.

ON KENNETH ROAD 
50 feet north front, jusi off Cen

tral avenue. Cheap at $2500.
WARREN

300% South* Brand
NEW TRACS'—just opened— 

beautiful Verdugo hills, bn paved 
boulevard, water, electricity, street 
car—$275 and. up. Easy (terms.

FRANK B. TURNER
Honolulu and Montrose Avenue 

Montrose, Calif. I 
Phone—Glendale 212[2-jr-4

A REAL BUY I
136x290 — 1-2 block off Brand. 

Will take in bungalow up (to $4000; 
price $7500. SEE

FRED S. MADDEN 
E. H. KERKER’S office 

136 N. Brand. Glen. 108
FOR SALE BY OWNER
A. hew 5 large room j (Spanish 

stucco, breakfast nook, basement 
and garage. Complete anid perfect 
in. every particular.- 1015 North 
Brand Blvd.
ALL STREET CARS STQP HERE 
INQUIRE 901 RANDOLPH 

ST., CASA VERDUGO 
PHONE GLEN. 13

LOT FOR SALE 
A BARGAIN !

Lot 36; 40x167, FairVijew tract 
near Laurel and Sixth; price $550, 
$100 cash ; balance $15 per month. 
Owner Charles Kurvink, J No. 38, 
19th Place, Venice, Csjlif. No 

- phone. Write.
FOR SALE—Pretty bungalow

court in L. A., west side, ¡rents for 
$255 a month. $14,000 ^n terms. 
$13,500 for Cash. Principals ■ only; 
Box 185-A', Glendale Daily] Press.

BUY NOW
$750—Lot near Adams St. 

(north), $200 casp.

$975—Lot East Maple SL 
$250 cash.

#f;vS J -, ,  ' —,------
$2650—3-room house on Uot 55x 

" 160. $1000. cash.

$7500—5-room house with more 
than one acre, fruit, 
chicken equipment, etc. 
$4000 cash.

' /  ----- -—
ROY D. KING
Realtor — THotary

■  106 East California Ave.
dale 217 Evening*, 1220

Agent rFiesmen’i  Tbuanrance Co.
- of Newark, N. JL ,

FpR SALE— -
Nothing like it at the price 

U anywhere. A wonderful 
’ building site for a fine 

home or investment con
sisting of over an acre on 
Grandview between Ken- 

I neth road, and “Brand’s 
Castlfe.”

Only $4250. Terms.
‘t i. If you know values this 

will’appeal to you.
J. F. STANFORD

112% South Brand 
Pnone\Glen. 1940

SOMETHING NICE 
j Beautiful 5-room house just 
finished and ready to mux* 
into, on East Elk for $5750; 
cash $1500.
| Handsome hardwood floors 
throughout,' real ■ fireplace, 
nicely finished inside and out, 
all built-in features.
; This house will please any
one who wants an up-to-date 
home. with immediate posses
sion.

FARIS & COGGINS 
131 South Brand

; j TODAY WE HAVE A , j 
REAL SNAP !

tn a lease.' Prominent business 
corner, 56x150, east front on Sdn 
Fernando boulevard, right in the! 
hejart of things; large house can tye 
remodeled into 4, apartments. This; 
can be secured on long or short 
lease. Unrestricted. $75 per 
month.

Sole Agents
I  JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.

208 South Brand Blvd.
NEW 5-rooms, 2’bedrooms. break

fast nook, fine built-in features: Big 
bargain. $4700; $750 cash.

New 5-room colonial, just ofT of 
Central avenue. Best buy in Glen] 
dale. High grade house in every 
particular; $5500;' $1000 cash;

5 rooms just completed, large lot, 
$3600; $1000 cash.

4 rooms, $2500; $500 cash. !
4 rooms, $3750, $750 cash. ,
6 rooms, $5000: $^000 cash. e 1

R. N. STRYKER L
2rf N. Brand. Ph. Glen. 846

SPECIALS IN LOTS
50x150—near Adams, $840. 
50x150—Brand Blvd., $2500. ' j l j  
50x182—Verdugo road, $1785, terms 
95x150—W: Broadway, two lots, 

$2000 each." ,
75X185—Verdugo road; $1845; $540 

cash.
Others $50.0 up to $24,000

JESSIE ¿A. RUSSELL. CO.
- 208 S. Brand Blvd. |

FOR SALE—Six-room bungalow, 
2 bedroom», 2 toilets' floor heater, 
fireplace, garage, lawns, fruit trees, 
cottcerte walks, corner lot, beauti
ful location, 1 block tq cars; $6500, 
about $1500 cash, balance easy 
teriEs. Owner 147' S. Cedar. 
Phone Glen. 1697-W, L

BUSINESS property on San Fer- 
nando road near Brand boulevard. 
Offered, this week at ¡$100 per front 
foot. Part cash. This is your op
portunity to purchase at the right 
price. Owner 348 West Park ave
nue, or phone Glen. 660-W.

MAPLE STREET 
CLOSE-IN LOT, $1200

BeaiAiful 67% foot south front 
lot, between Central and Columbus. 
Last one of its size for sale. De
sirable for duplex. Terms. Phone 
Glen. 276-M evenings only.
| |  FOR SALE—Snap, small house. 
Lot 60x140 on fine street Close in, 
easy terms. See plaoe at 660 West 
Wilson, or owner at 1141 East Elk.

FOR SALE—By owner, large lot 
on West Salem, $925 forv quick 
sale. Inquire 643 Salem street -
*. FOR SALE—5-room new stucco 
house on West Harvard, near car 
line. Bee-owner, 459 W. Milford.
WANT A LOAN on estate to

morrow? See Paul today! 321 
EastP&lmeç avenue.

GLENDALE DAILY PRESS PAGE .SEVEN
agl

TWO GOOD BUYS
New 5-lToom bungalow, hard

wood floors, beautiful built-in 
features, cement basement, 
very gratifying view of moun
tains, only 3 blocks from 
stores, car line, school, church 

[and everything that refined 
discerning people want. Re- 

'! duced to $5750, $1000 cash.
BIG CORNER 

48x179, and quit-claim deed 
j to-adjoining 30 feet which will 
be taken for street, This will 
partly or wholly pay for street 

improvements. The corner only 
5 blocks from Broadway and 
Brand. Dandy view and very 

; desirable piece of property for 
home or investment/ $2100,

J $700 cash, balance 2 years at 
7 per cent

WARREN
Glen.' 1341 300% S. Brand

For Sale—Real Batate
GLENDALE HOME 

'VI? BARGAIN 
PRICE ONLY $6500 
TERMS $1500 CASH 

You will, have to admit that we 
have the classiest home offered in 
the market at this price. . Contains 
5 large rooms and breakfast nook, 
àll thé most modern built-in fea
tures, tile bath and kitchen, hard-' 
wood floors; pretty location, 4 
blocks from heart of town, com
mands wonderful* view of moun
tains ; surrounded by pretty 
homes, is worth easily $8000.

142 3, Brand , Ph. Glen. 1065 
•f Y  OPEN SUNDAY

IN THESE DAYS
it is seldom that one finds an own- 
ér who is willing to make a real 
sacrifice of. his home.

We have a 4-room -bungalow 
which was priced a fe w weeks ago 
at $4650; . The owner* now musi 
go nórth find tells us to sell his 
place for $3750. * and
$40 '^er^rtionth, including interest. 
It' is located less than four blocks 
from the heart of Glendale on a 
fine paved street.

If you are looking for a small 
house at an unusual’ bargain you 
should investigate this at once/

W. B. KELLY
106 W. Colorado. Glen. 1411

L. H. Wilson
Realtor l w .

San, Fernan
do and Park

Phone 
Glen. 1551

II i ;L F
*

Write your advertisement in the blank spaces below, just as you want 
it to appear in the Want Ad columns, j e l l  your story completely And 
convincingly if you want to Accomplish quick results. Three days’ inser
tion produces more replies then one; a week’s insertion is best of iall.

^CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE8A
First Insertion—Minimum charge 30 

cents, including four lines, counting 
five words to the line. Additional 
lines 5 cents per line.

Subsequent Consecutive Insertions—5 
cents $er line/

bfinlffitim charge for each subsequent 
Insertion, i5 .cents, /  .. * . •>

When do you want 
your advertisement ‘
published 7 *.....................
Do y you want ' a Amount
"blind" or Keyed en- 
address used? ...closed . .
Glendale Dally Press Want Ads are ac

cepted by telephone—or_ may be - brought 
to. oyr office. This .blank Is for the benefit 
of 'foie person who finds It mOre convenient^, 
to fill his “Want” by mall. I " '

FIVE rooms ana garage, fruit, 
flowers, and lawn. Price $3700; 
$800 cash.

4-rooms and garage, beautifully 
decorated, hardwood floors in every 
room, lawn, fruit and flowers. 
Price only $3900. $1000 cash.

5 rooms, hardwood floors, nook, 
nice buffet, large beautifully decor
ated rooms and bedrooms; large 
closets, large screen porch and only 
$5500; move right in. Only $1500 
doWn.

It only takes $2000 to give you 
immediate possession of this most 
modern home: Hardwood floors, 
built-in features. Extra large liv
ing room, dining room with beau
tiful buffet. Extra large front 
porch, large breakfast nook, screen 
porch with trays. Automatic heat
er.  ̂ Large garage, lawn in for only 
$6(100.

J. E. HCHyES
Glen. 1996-M 200 W. Broadway

BUSINESS LOTS
NORTH BRAND

54ft. corner'.-—-_....._7,000
50 ft. south of Doran 9,000
100 ft. south of DoXan.— 18,000
50 ft near Lexington ...._.... 10,000
50 ft.' near California 43,000
SO’lft. near Wilson ...., 20,000
104 ft. corner Lexibgton.™.... 40,000
IOO ft. corner __ 1__   25,000
60 ft. near Broadway ___ ... 45,000

MARYLAND
50 ft. near Broadway __ ___$ 8,000
100 ft. near Broadway........15,000
50 ft. corner near Broadway 11,000

ENDICOTT & LARSON
116 S. Brand. Glen. 822

Jyp Figure 
Your Want Ad

Count five average words to 
each line. The address at the 
foot of your Want Ad |s  count
ed also. Each number, initial, 
etc., counts as one word. For 
example, the name, ‘‘John Ci 
Smith,” is three words; . “ 312 
W. Main Street” is four worth; 
"160 acres, 3 miles from r a il  
road, $300 per acre,” is nffie 
words, etc. In case you; want 
a keyed or .“blind” address used 
instead, indicate so above. The 
“Mind” address comprises five 
words and will be counted &s 
part of your advertisement.

■ <
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address
Mail your order today to the Glendale Daily Press, 222 S. Brand, Glendale, California.

— . ' . v" ’P 'H ’- '-H ------h" v1 i
For Sale-—Real Estate

VACANT
Alexander, 45x124 _L— _____ 900
Broadway, 100x125 ____   4  5000.
Burchett, 50x121 .........4......4 900
Belmont, 40x145 ...................1 1050
California, 50x140 4 -4 ____ -  ^200
Colorado, 100x135 \..M......   4200
Doran, 45x125 ___ 4 4 . ___L 1250
Glendale, 151x136,. corner.....4- 6000
Grand View, 100x241 C__ ___ L 3200
Gilbert, 46x247.j__*....[— 950
Highland, 160x134 ............  L 3300
Louise, 150x150, corner 4,6150 
MRford, 40x145, with garage..^. 2Ö00 
Orange Grove, 50x135 ———- 1575
Pioneer, 50x166 ......4...___ ... 220Ö
Pioneer, 50x121 ........L......   1350
Patterson. 50x121 .„„4__-__4 *250
Salem, 60x140 __ i —t__ ____ 1150
Salem, 50^140 __...„.4.__. 1050
Windsor, 50x140, near Bland 2800 

Good terms on njajority of 
these lots.

229 N. BRAND. GL. 220-M 
W. WALLACE PLUMB CO*

For Rent
FOR LEASE

Store ¡room—15x80 
Store room—-12x35 .......
Store room—12x40__
Store f 00X0̂ —15x65 ------
Store ¡room—20x15 ...... JL.—-. 45
Store room corner, 20x5?........  175

ENDICOTT & LARSON
116 S. | Brand ¡Glen. 822

FOR RENT—Lomita court unfur
nished bungalow. Eveify conven
ience. Call at 21,9 w[ Lomita, 
116 ¡East lomita, or phone Glen
dale 1420. . L-.f

FOR SALE—̂708 North Louise; 
vacated yesterday, a high class bun
galow home, 1-2 inch hardwood 
floors throughout; tiled bath, man
tle and sink, oversized garage, 
trees, lawn, rear fenced with lat
tice, painted fence; $2000 will 
handle. Must be sold. Key at 700. 
Telephone evenings, Glen. 1955-W^

$6750— $1500 CASH 
JACKSON ST. BARGAIN
.A beautiful 5-room and breakfast 

nook colonial, on a terraced east 
front lot 60x150; living room and 
dining room extepd across front 
of house; handsome fireplace in 
living room has attractive built-in 
features on -either side. French 
doors open onto garden from dining 
room. Two extra large bedrooms 
and hallway with linen chest. Beau
tiful lawns, ghrubs, etc. The loca
tion on Jackson near Lexington Is 
one of the best in Glendale.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
EDWARDS & WILDEY CO.

139 N. Brand Blvd.

LARGE LOT laying high and 
dry with beautiful extensive out- 
lbok and view. Close to car line. 
75 foot frontage and 155 feet deep. 
$1700; 1-4 cash or $425 value re
ceived for a home/ A bargain at 
Verdugo Woodlands.

F. P. NEWPORT CO.
Ph. Glen. 1232 115 W. Broadway

CHOICE INVESTMENTS
Duplex, rents for $100; $6750, 

$1500 cash, balance $200 semi-an
nually.

7-room house <ind lot on East 
BroadWay—$6500. _ -

Lot on W’est Colorado,, just ¡west 
of Central. Fine business lot.

FARIS & COGGINS
; 131 S. Brand Blvd. ;

FOR SALE—
5 ROOM BUNGALOW 
r LOT—75x200 

PRICE—$4200

ALSO FINE LOT 
FOR $1050.

McINTYRE 
724 East Broadway 

*. Phone—Glen. 73-J

3-ROOM BARGAIN 
3-rpom garage house, electricity, 

gas and. water, toilet. Good lot 
50x140 on paved street. Near new 
high school.» A bargain. $2800 
terms. - ..

J. E. BARNEY 
REAL ESTATE

143 S. Brand. Glefi. 1918-J
$5800—CASH $2000 *

5 very large rooms and breakfast 
room, oak floor, grey brick fire 
place, book cases and writing desk, 
buffet in dining room, and break
fast room. Large screen laundry 
room( ample ,room for washing ma
chine. Large front porch and brick 
pillars. Good garage, walks and 
runs. A real bargain.

REAL ESTATE 
J. E. BARNEY 

143 S. Brand Ph. Glen. ^918-J
“| SELL THE EARTH”

$6000 1-2 CASH
Bungalow court site, 100x186. 

Come in, the best In Glendale for 
the money, j 4 *

EDITH MAY OSBORNE 
Glen. 913-W , 310 W. Doran

FOR^SALE—By owner, especially 
well built 6-room bungalow; close 
to car line. $5500; $1000 down, 
$26.40 per month. Phone Glen. 
1930-W, 723 East Broadway.

BEST BARGAIN—6-room new 
cerner, bungalow, garage, hardwood 
floors, furnace, fireplace, nook, 
buffet, refrigerator, beautiful loca
tion. Owner, $6000, terms. 640 
W:’Lexington..* Phone Glen.' 1Q81-J.
GREATER Glendale straight ahead.

$100,000 to ioan*lor building la 
f  Match. See Patti, 321 East Palm*

.vc avenue. -4; *■ 4 . ;

$370 DOWN
‘ 4-rooms, lot 50x208; price $1750, 
Montrose. t

5 rooms and bath, $2650; $500 
down. f 4*4 L

Lot on Adams—$500, $100 down.
CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO.
120 N. Brand. * Glen, 2269-M

FOR SALE—3-room livable ga
rage, plumbing, I electricity, ças 
knd water. ' Lot 65x190; 1-2 block, 
north of Kenneth road. A bargain, 
$2500; phone Glen. 2103-J,
1 - FOR S ALE—2 % acres, foothill 
home, near Adams and Palmer 
avenue, $10,000 is less rthan value. 
J.’ C. Green, 818 Oréen street.

FOR RENT—Three connecting of
fices fronting on Biland Blvd, 
Very desirable for doctor’s of
fices. Could probably include an
other room, which connects with 
others but faces on sifib, Second 
floor, Glendale Press Bldg., 222 
South Brand Blvd. . Apply, or 
phohe for particulars, Glen. 97. f

FOR RENT—New 4-roojm bungaj- 
low,| disappearing bed I in living 
room, hardwood floors, built-in 

. features, continuous hpt water: 
730 ¡North Brand. JPhjbne Glen. 
1654-R.---------i.-------------------- i— -̂-------------

FOR RENT — 4-ròom apartment; 
furnished;- large sunnjy rooms^ 
724 East Broadway. Phone 73-J:

FOR RENT — Unfurnished most 
beaujtiful flat ¡in Glenda,le, 4 
rooms, tile bath, hot and cold 

.water! furnished free. Garage. $75 
T28 Nf Orange street] Owner] 
223 West Reran.

For Rent
FOR LEASE

Office and store space in Class 
A, 107-foot building! to be erected 
immediately at southeast corner of 
Brand and- Harvard. >

ENDICOTT & LARSON
SOLE. AGENTS

116 S. Brand.  ̂ Glen. 822
FOR RENT—Fine big 8-room housfi 

in foothills, 60x250; fruit, flow
ers, lawn, equipped for chickens.

A. J. LUCAS
309 South ¡Brand.

FOR SALE or, RENT—$25 per 
month; new 3 rooms and bath. 
See owner. 136 si Columbus.

FOR RENT—Must [beautiful new 
stucco home in Glendale; 5 ex
tra large rooms, hardwood floors, 
French windows, completely mod
ern, latest built-in features, large 
sunny kitchen, galrage, lawn tak
en care of. .Will give lease at 
reasonable rent. Two blocks 
from Brand boulevard car line. 
412 IVest Garfield avenue.

FOR RENT—4jroom bunga
low, disappearing bed, garage. 
One block from car. 1424 Stfuth 
Glendale - avenue. Glen. 1418.

FOR RENT—Houses furnished and 
Unfurnished/

Alex a n d er  a  son 
202 N.< Central Ave. Glen. 35-J
FOR BÎENT—Excellent desk spacej 

$25 per month. Hamlin & Hep- 
irarn. 203 West Broadway.

EOR ’RENT—5-ròom bungalow, all 
modern conveniences. ][ inquire 
617' East Pàlmer avenue, or ^14 

. East Acacia avenue.: Phone 
Glendale ’475-J.

FOR RENT — Large 
room, kitchen privileges].
sirable location. 
1263-M.

Call

furnished 
vei*y de- 

Glendale

FOR RENT-*-5room house unfur
nished, garage. 1124 Viola street.: 
Inquire 245 W- Stocker 1st.

FOR RENT—-Unfurnished new Up- 
1 per and'lower flat; 4 npoms and1 

breakfast nook, Murphy bed and 
automatic water ' heater; water 
paid. Adults only. l|38 South 
Orange Street. *

FOR RjENT—Furnished room, very 
dose in. Private entrance. Gen
tleman employed ; $20' per month’. 
233 South Orange street.

FOR SALE—New modern 5- 
room bungalow, fire place, base-j 

ment; double garage; Corner lot;' 
room for rear cottage. 601 Myrtle.

FOR RENT—May. 1, ne^r 6-room 
bouse. New furnishingsl; garage. 
JPor ¡ six ? months. 1310 North 
Maryland avenue. . - j v

Wanted— Real Estate
WANTED—Home in Glendale t or 

northwest Los Angeles, for all 
or part of 133 acres Palmdale; 
$13,300/ 80 acres Imperial, $8,- 
000; 160 acres Florida, $5000. 
Glendale lot, $2500. J. C. Green, 
818 Green street

For: Rent
FOR RENT—Beautiful new 5 room 
. [ bungalow, furnished, large rooms, 
; hardwood floors, cellar; large 
: sunny kitchen; garage. . Yellow 
; car line. Lease 6 months. 128 
: Fairmont avenue, Eagle Rock.

tO  LET—160 acres grain or fruit 
1 land near Palmdale reservoir. 
I Would sell or exchange for home. 
; J. C. Green, 81$ Green street

FÖR RENT—Furnished 5 room 
bungalow. $501 PER MONT®; 
Between N. Central and • Cölpm- 

: bus avenue. YALR BROS., 249 
UN. Brand. Glen. 1S69.
l -  [- FOR RENT
[A-roomi" house, extra large rooms, 

h  blofik from^Bràtìd, . IftO per 
month, A
T  ENDICOTT & LARSON

IM  K  Braod.: . . .  e i t t .  822'

FOR RENTWNew, completely tar
nished apartments fronting 
Brand. ■ Never : been ¡occupied; 
Glose to business center. Glen] 

j! hart ¡Apartments, 101 W. Maple]
FOR 'RENT—May 1, 5 rooms fur- 
! nished, add garage \al^o 2 office 

rooms, suitable for doctor’s'of- 
1 flee, j 355 West Colorado. Phono 
I' Glen. 2128-J. :i
FOR FURNISHED or unfurnished 

houses, call Mary E. 1 Lindsay, 
refit ¡specialist. Glendale 311-W.

FOR RENT—  TWo unfurnished 
j rooms, bath; sleeping porch, ga

rage, front entrance. Reasonable 
i 1 rent ! for summer. Adults only. 

228 North Cedar. /•
FOR RENT—Nice light and airy 

4-room flat; furnished. I Call at 
209 North Orange or phlone Glen. 
269-J.

FOR RENT—Camp ground space,' 
$1 per week. Clean and 'sanitary. 
Why I pay high rent? ¡¡Glendale 
Camp Ground. San ¡Fernando 
Road and Broadway.» * > 4

Ft)R RENT—UnfurnisheR '3-roomi 
modern Apartment at 2m-A, East 
Broadway.. Clean and sunny: 

. Adults, $45. Sam Stoddard.
RPR RENT—Furnished J|. 3-room 
/¡[fipartment. Pleasant, near cars. 
4  736 East Wilson.

FOR RENT—House] 4 rooms, wall 
bed and sleeping: porch, garage. 
109 East Chestnut] street, second 
door from Brand ¡Blvd. Call_,at 
107% East Chestntit.

FOR RENT—A 5-room modern bun
galow'complete. ¡Built-in break
fast nook; bellar, garage, nice, 
lot. Rent $50 per) month. House 
at 617 East Palmer. Phtffie Glen. 
475-J or inquire ojE owner at 614 
East Acacia.

FOR RENT—May 1, four room un- 
furnishid apartment. New up-to- 
date, title bath and kitchen; lots 

} of light. Rent made satisfactory 
to right people. 616%' South 
Louise Street.

FOR RENT — Modern, furnished 
home well located. Phdne Glen. 
2010-J. v

For Rent——Rooms & Board
BOARD and room—or hoard oply 
:m 4f preferred for * gentlemen in 

private family. 536 N. Maryland.
ROOM and hoard for 2 gentlemen; 

prívate -family; $10 per week. 
1328 S. San Vernando road. Bus 
line.

Wanted—To Rent
WANTED TO RENT—Homes, bun

galows, apartments. Wei have 
waiting list.

GLENDALE RENTAL BUREAU 
L. V. PENDER

| . Glen, 142 415 East Broadway

Business Chances
MONEY MAKERS

For fill kinds of business chances, 
also iQ8ide business sites on 
Brand or Colorfido.
Glendale 40. 117 S. Brand R̂ vd.
. FOR SALE—Well established ga

rage, best location in city. Fully 
equipped; storage pays rent. For 
a good business proposition you 
can’t  beat this.

i 309 South Brand.
A. J. LUCAS

AN OPPORTUNITY
For- Sale—/Very lucrative estab

lished business. . Two blocks from 
Broadway and Brand.

HARPER & CRAIG
102-A East Broadway

$4000
The best corner in Southern Cal

ifornia for a'n 'oil station. 60 feet 
on San Fernando. Inquire Owners, 
Glendale Sheet Metal Works, 127 
North/ Glendale Ave. ; % • -
FOR LEASE—M^at and grocery. 
J Up-to-date fixtures; business es
tablished. Ownerf going east. 

1  714 S. Brand >lv4k*c « .

For .Sale—Poultry
WHY NOT have a fat little turkpy 

for Easter Sunday dinner from 
the- Perfection Turkey, Ranch. 

* Phone 816-J.
FOR SALE—75 Rhode Island Reds, 

baby «hicks, 3. weeks old; 3j5c 
each; 1239 East Harvard. Phone 
Glen. 488-J.
For Rent— Musical Inst*

NEW. Upright piano with bendh. 
Light action. Excellent tone. 

201 West Burchett.
For Sale— Motor Vehicle^

FOR SALE—Ford, Torpedo Speed
ster. Top, new rubber, overhaul
ed and painted.,A bargain at $275. 
Garage 612 East Colorado, Eagle 
Rock  ̂ I 1

For Sale— Furniture
FOR SALE!—Dining .room table, [li

brary table, big folding da vim 
port, a fur, rocking chairs. 11)17 
Melrose St. Glen..23l6-M.

Mij£V?!laneQUs_
IF YOU want,, guaranteed pati.ts 

buy PATTON’S SUN PROOF 
Paints, Varnishes, Roof Pain 

* Roofing, Wall Board and W 
Paper.

STEVENS’ PAINT STORE 
219% E. Broadway. Glen. 684*J
LOANS made to build or finish 

building. Amount to suit. Sp 
Paul, 321 East Palmer avenue
Many an indulgent husband 

lows the indulgence to stop w 
himself.
SAVE from $1 to $L50 per gallon 

by buying guaranteed lead, oil 
and zinc paints from the manu
facturer. All colors, $2.75 1 
gal. Roof paint $2.50 for 5 gal
lons. Wall board, roofing papers, 
wall paper. .

PYRAMID PAINT PRODUCTS GO- 
704 E. Broadway—Phone Glen. 469

U. S. MOVIES ARE 
STRONG IN BRAZIL

For Sale— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE — Oliver typewriter. 

Singer sewing machine. C)as 
heater and gas range; and other 
household articles.; On ‘ sale 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Arril 
11 and 12. Also 22 selected young 
White Leghorn hens, good lay
ers. One choice young dark C 3r- 
nish game cockerel. 1216: Eaht 
Lexington Drive.

FOR SALE—Slightly used clothi 
and footwear for ladies, ge 
and children. Have your Ut. I 
West Oak street; Phone Glfi: 
2271-R.

TYPEWRITERS—Sold; rented, re
paired; exchanged. Exclusive 
/dealers for the Remington Port
able. C, H.' -jKirkman Co., 141 S. 
Brand. Phone Glen. 142§-J.

SEWING MACHINES for refit. 
Used .machines for sale. Phone 
Glen, 2285-R. 416 Hawthoifne
street

FERTILIZER FOR SALE 
Phone—Glendale 475-J. 

Inquire of Peter L. Ferry. 
614 East Acacia.

FOR SALE—Partition 3 feet hi 5k 
by 13% feet long, for office. In
quire 229 North Brand.

FOR SALE, FOR RENT, FUR
NISHED ROOMS, and othlei 
signs for sale at The Daily Prejsa 
office, 222 S. Brand Boulevard-

Money to Loan
NO COMMISSION for loans, ho 

charge for blue prints or speci
fications. ; I will furnish -tpe 
money to build your home on pay
ments. A. T. GRAY, contracror 
and builder. Phone Glen. ,213u-W. 
155 South Columbus Ave., Gloh- 

’ dale. ... ,14 ,.
$50,600 TO'LOAN—Ranch, city pr 

suburban property. Amounts lo 
suit. C. G. Paul, 321 East Palm- 
er avenue,

Wanted
WANTED—Uand. embroidering on 

coats, suits, dresses. All kinds 
crocheting ,-and embroidering. 
Bring patterns. Call at 447 Fer
nando: Ct.

WANTED—Will pay 5 cents 
per pound for clean white 
rags. 'Delijrer to the Glendale 
Dally Press, 222 South Brand 
Boulevard.

WANTED—Used clothing, can sdTl 
anything if it is priced reason
able. 548 West Oak or phone 
Glen. 2271-R.

WANTED—Sewing of all kinds, 
Mrs. W. A. Werth, 321 Wejst 
Eulalia street.

WANTED—Cash paid, for second 
hand furniture. Phone and we 
will call. Glen. 20-W.

LOANS mafie to build bungalow 
courts, business blocks, or ho
tels. See Paul, 321 East Palmer 
avenue. cv •

WANTED — Gardens’ to plow. 
Leave orders at 1420 South Glejn 
dale avenue or phone Glendale 
1418. ‘ /

Help Wanted— Male
BOOKKEEPER wanted- by Glejn- 

dale concern. Must be able to 
take full charge and handle en
tire ■Work/ Novices need not ap
ply as books are too heavy. Ap
ply in own handwriting giving: 
qualification», references and sal-: 
ary expected. Box 106-A, Glen
dale Daily Press.
Situations Wanted— Malej

STRONG high school boy. desires 
work during the rest of spring] 

• week- Phone Glen. 955. f t
WANTED—Teaming; sand and 

gravel, plowing, grading lots apd 
? acres. Mishler, Glendale 76-J.j
PAINTER wants work; experienc

ed hand. 1245 Boynton avenue!
WANTED^—Odd jobs ôf carpentjei 

work. Cadi Glen. 2021-W. F |
ODÜ JOBS by young man with, jor 

without Anything any-
s  where. Phone Gleñ. 450-R. i

European Competition Is 
" Lacking in Essential 

Featured
RIO DE Mail).—

The motion {fietilre -business is 
generally Tegaf-d^d-^ by [ business 
here as the ̂ bfisAess in which the 
United States Has. the least efiuse 
to fear Europeab competition In 
Brazil.

It is feared that several products 
of North American industry are 
doomed, to disappear from the 
Brazilian market, being driven out 
by Europban and Japanese compe
tition, .hut file North American 
movie film Is! expected to stay.

However, Germany, France and 
Italy ^ave absorbed a large part 
of the/  increased . cinematograph 
business in Brazil, but the United 
Sta*^s-4» now- v jr, rh/'
more , films to Brazil than it did 
during the war. This is something 
unusual in present international 
trade.

•Despite the favorable conditions, 
however, .Brazil has not been a 
good 'market for all «the North 

j Americdfi film companies that 
tried to do business here. Some 
of -the film exporters have lost 
considerable money. ■ r8hey failed 
to understand Brazilian .psychol
ogy, . . c

On ,the other hand, a number of 
film exporting companies have es
tablished agencies in many Bra
zilian towns, -with -headquarters 
usually, in Rio de Janeiro, f and 
have made large strides forward. 
*These companies employed experts 
who have calculated the business 
value of various North American 
productions on the Brazilian mar
ket. They have- found ¡that' Bill 
Hart, Tom Mix,/ Buck Jones and 
others are valuable drawing card» 
and have discovered that Brazil
ians appreciate^tlfe smiles of Mary 
Pickford, the awkward steps of 
Charlie .Chaplin ‘and the antics of 
Douglas Fairbanks.

The latest available statistics 
on the movie industry Jiere are for 
the year 1920. Irf *that year Bra
zil was the fourth largest market 
for American films« <* There are 
only a few more/ than" ln20 motion 
picture- houses in the Whole coun
try. This number of movie houses 
in of course very small in rela
tion ,to the size of the country,4 
but it shows an-incred.se of 50 per 
cent over-the eloSe of the war.

There have been founded in Rio 
within the last three years more 
than half a dozen magazines deal-’ 
ing exclusively with motion pic
ture interests. :

The first real moving * picture 
house was built 15 years, ago. 
The films all 'came' from Europe. 
There were no film agents.

The hands soon tire when thb 
heart is weak, * .

AND
FUNERALS

N E E V A  M. P O T T S  
• Ne6va M. Potts passed away at her 
home, 626 West 'Myrtle street, April 
10 at the age of 55 years. Deceased 
had been- a resident of Glendale for 
twe months, having come here with 
her family from New "Lancaster, Kan. t

She leaves a husband. Dr. George-I 
W. Potts, and two 'daughters, Mrs. * 
Leila M. Smith and Miss Esther L. 

'Potts.
Funeral services .will be -held from 

tfie Little 1 Church- of . the Flowers, 
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
Rev. E. FI. Ford officiating, the Jewel ' 
City Undertaking company in charge.

A. D . S H E P A R D
Addison Breckenbridge Shepard 

passed away Tuesday evening at 
8:30 at the home of his son-ih-law. 
Dr, E. H. Tholen, 814 South Brand 
boulevard. Mr. Shepard was 82 years- 
old. He was born at Fort Madison, 
la., July 30, 1839, and had lived in ’ 
Glendale with Mr.' Tholen for the past 12 years. 1 , ,

Deceased leaves]his son-in-law, Dr.; 
Tholen, and a graindson, Bobbie Tho
len. Funeral serjvices will b» held 
Friday afternoon, [.April 16, from‘the, 
Little' Church of] the Flowers at 2 
o’clock, with interment at Forest 
Lawn. L. G. Scovem company is , 
In charge.

Situations W anted— Mate
FIRST CLASS AUTO 

MECHANIC .
will call at your home and repair 
your car; will give estimate free 
of charge. ’ Phone Glep. 1053-J., or 
call at 1020 Stocker street. Be
tween Brand and Louise. <
Wa n ted —Carpenter work by day 

or contract Prices right. Rear 
of 615 West Milford. )
Help Wanted——Female

Lost Found
EOUND—Sheep lined coat, corner 

Harvard and Cedar. OWner can 
have same by paying foi this ad. 
Circle Real Estate Co], 120 N. 

■ Brand Blvd.

USEDCARS
1917 -Ford Touring......$160.00
1920 Ford Touring......$300.00
t917 , MaxwelI Rdstr., . .  .$190.00 
1920 Chevrolet Tour. ...$262.50 
1917 Saxon Six ............ .$225.00
1917 Oakland Tour.* ....$250.00
1920 Oakland Tour......... $650.00
1918 Bulck Six . . . . . .  ..$650.00
1919’ Buick Six ______..$800.00
1918 National, 7-pass... .$650.00

Cash or Terms
Will accept other cars as part 

payment

Velie Glendale Motors
New Location 1 

233 S. Brand Blvd. 
Phone Glendale 2160>J
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Glendale Shops Smile Easter 
Greetings In Fine, Nicely 
Selected, Seasonable Goods

In Union of Ideas Merchants Demonstrate in Windows the 
Day of Lps Angeles Bid for Local Trade 

♦' Closed with Winter Season *
DETAIL OF Nfifw fcOODS AND OFFERINGS JN  STORES
Here, They Are,' the Mar^Display of All the Wide-awake 

Purveyors tp4he Public .Who. Wish to Make Your 
Acquaintance ifhiis Unfolding Season

Glendale is all dolled up wijth its Easter bonnet 
#neverything all nicely in place, and she has on that holi
day season smile and taken all,in all. things around here 
are looking just like it} should look on af season such as 
this. The stores are’offering, to the people of Glendale 
many appropriate Easter things, some worthy of mention 
and others of the “unmentionable” kind. There is no need 
of the Glendale folks going to Los Angeles to secure their 
Easter things, or things for any othre season, for that mat
ter. The prices at the” various local stores are a pleasant 
surprise to those who are expecting to find “elevated” 
figures.

Candy for You ■ i ! -*--- ——*— ------------- ————
For instance, the M a t t h e w s  | the Kenny Music Shop, 203 North 

confectionery, 127 West Broadway,1 Brand boulevard. The special in
is making all its own candy in one ] ducement campaign, which was 
of the finfest equipped little [kitch- started a few days ago and 
ens in Southern California.} Ev- j thifough which the people of Glen- 

- erything in this establishment is dale are enabled to put a Colum- 
. modern, the best of materials are j bia graphonola in their homes on 

used; and the prices charged for ¡„3 payment of $1 down and easy 
i the various confections are a rev-1 monthly payments thereafter. This. 
I'. elation. jis without doubt the , most liberal

Your Dyeing ¡talking machine'offer that has
The Glendale Dye worm  1351 ever been made .in Glendale and 

South Brand boulevard, is ; r ig h t ;for this reason the people of Glen- 
ion the job when it conies to! reno- dale are availing themselves of 
vafing, dyeing, cleaning, and in j this opportunity of securing for 
every other way bringing the old | their homes this wonderful in- 
e lathes back to life. These people j strument. With this company mak- 
can work »wonders with tlfe old1 ing this very remarkable prpposi- 
fiuit or dress, and when they get j. tion there is absolutely no reason 
through with it it goes back to ¡.for the homes of Glendale being 
the owner almost like new. - i musibless over Easter. Immediate 

Drink With Us | deliveries can be made of these
Then there is the Japaii Aft and | mapWnes, any size and price of

Tea company, 136 South Brand ¡which may be received, and as 
boulevard, where everything in thei company has all the latest
way of artistic ., Japanese goods, 
teas, coffees, spices,, etc., are to 
he found- This is really a high- 
class store .and the goods to be 
found there, will .please the most 
exacting.

That Easter Bonnet 
The Yarbrough Hat sho^, 108 

West Broadway, is one of thb best 
places in Glendale to secure [the 
Easter hat: There is plenty of 
time before Easter to ■getf that 
bonnet, 'and this very attractive

records, many of which pertain 
strictly to fjSaster, the homes of 
Glendale may vibrate with won
derful Easter -selections on next 
Sunday morning. New low prices 

jare being made on every machine 
; in thji& shop sjmd these with the 
remarkably reasonable terms put 
a graphonola within the reach of 
all.

Special on Easter Meats 
MrJ ^Caswell at his Gateway 

Meat! Market, corner Brand boule- 
ehop is an excellent place to go j vard iand San Fernando road, and 
if something real chic and attrac-1 the White Star Market, cornet 
tive is desired. * ;| Broadway and Maryland, is mak-

For Masculine Eyes jj j ing d special offer on Easter 
J. B.I Carlock, 135 South Brand : breakfast meats. This concern has 

boulevard, maintains one of the just received a large shipment of 
leading haberdasheries in I Glen- Swift’s premium hams and bacons, 
dale. In this store there is every- j On Friday with every ham secured 
thing for the gentleman at prices at this establishment a half pound 
that will bb interesting tp the I ef Shift’s bacon will be given free.

The excellent products sold by 
this concern are well known in 
Glendale and the people of this 
city will doubtless take advantage 
of this wonderful offer.

Easter Flowers
Nothing is more appropriate as 

an Easter gift than flowers. The 
Glendale Florist Shop, 120 South 
Brand boulevard, is headquarters 
for all kinds of cut flowers, and 
the patrons of this establishment 
will find that the prices are right. 
This shop is not “saddled” with

average man. Also in this; store 
is Ed Nisle with his generous 
supply of inen’s . tailored goods, 
hats, caps, etc. The line carried 
by Mr. ffisle is worth looking into 
and it would be hard to beat at 
his prices. ! ■ »

They Knock the Spots 
5 At 209 North Glendale ajvenue 
is the' Palace 'Cleaners, a new 
cleaning and dyeing establishment 
in Glendale. These boys [know 
their particular line from one end 
to the other and an honest effort
is being made to give Glèndale high rents like the Los Angeles
residents the very finest possible 
service along this liner. All they 
ask is a trial.

Song of Sewing 
June Armstrong, 106 South 

Maryland avenue, is agent for the 
Singer sewing machine in { Glen
dale. She can supply sewink ma
chine needles of all kinds. She is 
making a specialty of hemstitch
ing.

The Electric Things *
The Glendale , Electric company, 

132 North Brand . boulevard, is 
electrical from the front door to 
the back, it would indeed bp hard 
to name anything along thd elec
trical line that is not carried by 
this concern. The policy, off this 
concern is small profit and large 
sales. < That is one reason they 
are meeting with such remarka
ble success.

Men’s Geod Tailoring 
j /  Goldbery and I. Gol<h 218 

South Brand boulevard, constitute 
a men’s tailoring establishment 
that is second to none in. this part 
of the country. They learned 
.their trade under skillful mlasters 
and it is this experience'they are 
passing on to the Glendale people. 

Regulation Goods
\  The new home of the Aiimy & 
Navy stord, corner Brand ¡boule
vard and Harvard street, is lone of 
the busy places in /llendale—and 
there’s a reason. This store, al
though it has been here but; a few 
months, has a reputation fojr sell
ing things for “just a little less.” 
This fact is in a great measure 
responsible for its wonderful 
progress.

The Home Banker .
The Glendale State bank, v-109 

East Broadway, is one of the 
solid and Substantial savings in
stitutions in Glendale.- It isj head
ed by a Corps of men that ^nakes 
for safety-4-men who are i well- 
known in this section, of thej coun
try, who have lived here for[ years 
and are interested in the upbuild
ing of the city.

Our Own Furniture !
*' Glendale-made furniture pf all 

kinds is turned out my thp Rus- 
sell-Pierce Furniture company of 
1529 South San Fernando i ro^d 
For’months this, company hap been 
turning out: everything in thP way 
of high-class furniture. , Recently 
it enlarged its factory in an effort 
to take care of its increasing busi
ness. The prospects are thpt fur
ther enlargements, will have to be 
made before a great while. |

Brand Cleaner«
The Brand Cleaners, 217 ¡ South 

Brand boulevard, is a firm that 
bas been gleaning up •Glendale 
for months and it has been dding 
a good job, too. Their work is of 
the highes order and gives univer
sal satisfaction. They are mak
ing a specialty of Easter cleaning 
and dyeing. '~

Fine Music Offered

concerns, aflTT for this reason the 
pricep are within reach of all. Thé 
flowers sold by this firm are the 
finest the market affords.

Easter “Things”' for Ladies 
For the many little fineries for 

the ladies, Gordon’s, 119 North 
Brand boulevard, will be found to 
be one of the finest places in Glen
dale!: Everything that the lady is 
likely to require for the Easter 
seasbn is to be found at thsi es
tablishment. And] Gordon never 
“overcharges.” ].

- Electric Novelties 
Fop the electric toaster for the 

Easter breakfast, or for the elec
tric grill, or, in fact, for anything 
in the electric line, the Glendalite 
will find it to his advantage to call 
at thje Smith Electric Shop, 631 
East Broadway. The Sifiith shop 
is one of thp leading establish
ments of its kind in this city, and 
its courteous treatment and rea
sonable prices are winning favor 
anfonjg, the folks in Glendale.’

And Gas Ranges 
Special Easter inducements to 

the people of Glendale to purchase 
the Bisect Action gas ranges are 
being made at this time by Coker 
& Taylor, 209 South Brand boule
vard. This range can be secured 
with or-without the Lorain heat 
regulator, and there are so many 
styles of ranges in this store that 
every! purchaser can find just the 
style he is looking for.

Easter Linens
Everything .in the Easter linen 

line tnay be secured at the Irish 
Lined store, 117 North Brand bou
levard, and this at prices that will 
be entirely satisfactory to the pur
chaser. A number of very impor
tant shipments have been received 
by this concern so that the assort- 
mentjat this time is very complete.

•; Oodles of Dry Goods 
There are many little things 

that will be needed along the dry 
goods line by the average family. 
These needs will be satisfactorily 
taken care of by the Glendale Dry 
Goods company, 115 East Broad
way. This company knows dry 
goods from the word “go” and it is 
imparting this knowledge to the 
people of Glendale.* The prices. at 
tihs store are right.

•Easter Novelties 
At this' time the firm of Robèrts 

& Echols is making a specialty of 
Easter novelties* Everything con
ceivable along this line may be 
found at this establishment, from 
Eastdr cards to Eàster bunnies., 
Thenj too, this firm is headquar
ters fjor kodaks, the finest in drugs 
and everything that should be 
carried by a. leading drug store.

Murphy for Ranges 
Another booster who should not 

be forgotten in this Easter story 
is “Murpji,” proprietor of the Mur
phy Furniture > company, 1261

CHAUTAUQUA DATE 
FOR GLENDALE 

. IS SET
May 25 to 31 Announced 

as Week for Ellison- 
White Lyceum

The Chautauqua season of 1922 is 
an important one in the history of 
the Ellison-White Lyceum and 
Chautauqua Association El It is the 
tenth anniverasry of the establish
ing of their Chautauqua business in 
the west To build a program 
which would fittingly celebrate this 
happy event was evidently in the 
mind of -the Ellison-White manage
ment when the program for the 
coming season was arranged. The 
dates for the Glendale Chautauqua 
have been definitely set for May 25 
to 31.

Heading the lecture list is Opie 
-Read, a prominent platformist 
whom the Ellison-White. people 
have been trying for the past five 
years to secure for a tour of their 
western Chautauqua. Opie Read is 
like no one else in the world; Per
haps ̂ you have enjoyed his books, 
been stirred by his plays, or spent 
happy -hours in the reading of his 
clever character sketches, but un
less} you have sat with ip the sound 
of his voice and heard from his 
own lips the quaint tales, that orig
inate in his brain, you do not fully 
appijeciatee the spondidi genius of 
the man.

The sixth night of Chaueauqua 
will be one of the most important 
of tha entire series. On that night 
comes Dr. Elmer Lynn Williams, 
“fighting "parson” df Chicago, :in 
his famous lecture,r “The Big 
Game.” Boodlers, gamblers and 
dive keepers in Chicago's famous 
“north side” know and hate Dr.» 
Elmar Lynn Williams. They naie 
him because he is one of the bit
terest foes graft and corruption 
ever had. In his fight in clearing 
up vice and crime in Chicago's 1dpi) 
district, he was given the namejjof 
“fighting parson!” Dr. Williajihs 
was formerly pastor of one of the 
Jargest churches in Chicago and 
comes to Chautauqua at the height 
of his oratorical power with a mes
sage that is vigorous and vital.

Other prominent names found ip 
the list of lectures are Norman 
Allan Imrie, who is described as a 
“perfect tornado of eloquence,’’ us
ing as his lecture subject, “Work
ing Xosether for Billions,” a mas
terly exposition of the Anglo-Saxon 
problbmsi of the age; Edna Eugenia 
Lowe, telling in an interesting way 
of some “Danger Signals on the 
Road to Health,” and J. C. Herds
man, a brilliant, rapid-fire lecturer 
will discuss “Life’s Balance Sheet."

Two entertainment features of 
the week will be the well-known 
play, “Gappy Ricks,” a dramatiza
tion of the “Cappy Ricks” stories 
which ran in the Saturday Evening 
Post and were read by millions» 
and an» evening of'ma8jc with the 
Paul Fleming company,- master 
magicians.

Thai the musical end „of the pro
gram has ppt been slighted" is evi
dent with such musical organiza
tions as the following on the list: 
Stearhs-Heliekson Trio; Patton 
Brothers Trio; the Oceanic Quin
tet; Watteau Duo: Stone-Platt 
company, and the Gilvan Opera 
company. • .

Building: Permits

Purely Personal
— ;,a»— .<

Eugene and Homer d e fe r of 
349 Patterson avenue had their 
tonsils removed at the Glendale 
Research hospital this morning. 
They are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. OP. Clover: Mr. ^Clover is con
nected with the Glendale aVenue 
branch of the Los Angeles Trust 
& Savings bank. .

Miss Gertrude Alston ¿1 354
Burchett street, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. It. Alston, had her ton-* 
sils removed this fiaorning at the 
Glendale Research hospital.

Mrs. George H. Kennedy of 464
] W e s t ' . W ile w n  .u v em n e  w s a .  o p e r -
j hted Upon at Ihd (jieridald Rd- 
• search hospital last week, aftid is 
I well enough to go home this after- 
! noon. t _

i Mr. and Mrs. S. Houdyshel of 
308 North Orahge street, will en
tertain at ! dinner Easter* Sunday 
Prof, and Mrs. ,C. "E. Heqdyshel 
and family, "Los Angeles.

v i . —
Mr. and, Mrs. Robert Strahorn 

from Spokane, Wash.,* vrere Sun
day guests at the hon^f of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Eastman, 709 North 
Louise street.

The Misses Sadie apd Sybil
Houdyshel of • 308 North Orange 
street are spending the remainder 
of the week at Long Beach.

PACIFICMACHINE 
WORKS INVITED 

TO GLENDALE

REPARATION IS 
SPECTRE AT GENOA
•(Continued from page 1)

Pauf N. Butterfield of Lomita, 
Cal., is visiting his grandmother, 
Mrs. C. C. Butterfield, of 1246 East 
California avenue.

j W. A. Kenrrey and son, of Ken- 
! ney’s Music shop on North Brand 
boulevard, made a trip to Hemet 
Tuesday to visit relatives. They 
report that things are thriving 
but that the apricot crop was bad
ly damaged by the recent frosts.

Mrs. Paul C. Butterfield of 431 
Ivy street ha3 as her house guest 
Mrs. Emma Palmer of Klemme, la. 
who will spend some time in 
Southern California and Glendale.

Mrs. George D. Alston of 1536 
j Lorraine street returned home 
I Sunday from the Glendale hospi- 
j tal and sanitarium after undergo^ 
ing an operation. She vis getting 
along nicely.

jA.ri and Mrs. C. Brown of 
634 North Howard street were en
tertained Tuesday evening at a 
delightful card pArty given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Staves of Pasadena, The 
guests number about eight.

Dr. and Mrs. Clyde M. Crist 
I and son, Kenneth, Mrs.: H. V. 
j Browp and children, left Tuesday 
j by auto for Three Rivers^in the 
Antelope valley to visit Dr. H. V. 
Brown, who is recuperating there 
from an illness. They will be 

I home Thursday or Friday.
Mrs. C. B. Guittard of 524 Patter- 

i son.avenue was a guest on Monday 
of Mrs. G. A. Mangun pf Los An
geles.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack .Williams of 
336 West Park avenue have as 
their guests, Mr and Mrs. John 
Williams of Victor, Colorado.

Mrs. Claude Case of 343 North 
Maryland avenue had as her week
end guest Mrs. Mary Slavelle of 
Pomona.

T. B. Nichols, three rooms, 1838 
North Vçrdügo, $1500.

Fred L. . Meneley Co., manufactur
ing building, Western avenue and San 
Fernado road, ' $7200.

Roy L. Kent, five rooms, 1038 Ray
mond, $21)00.

Roy L. |Kent, five rooms, 1034 Ray
mond, $2a00. *

W. L. Truitt, addition, 812 South 
Brand, $400. .

John Ti Bibb, Jr„ five rooms and 
garage, 1017 North Pacific, $30Q0.

John T. Bibb, Jr., five rooms and 
garage, 1013 North Pacific, $3000.

B. H. Crandall, three rooms, 1229 
Linden avenue, $400.

V. G. Barney, garage, 235 North 
Columbus; $250.

M. Longley, addition, 431 West 
Harvard, $1000.

W„ R. Blain, remodel, 1607 Gardena, 
$ 1000.

R. H. Kimball, garage, 315 West 
Garfield; $100.

H. J. Griffin, four looms, Thomp
son between Eighth and Glenwood 
road, $800. ■ •

Mrs: LL W. Blevin, three rooms,/ 
346 North Sycamore Canyon road,‘
$1000. F * J  «

Chester R. Rettsburg, four rooms 
and garage, 521 South Verdugo, $1500.

Dick Michel, five rooms and garage, 
248 Lpraiine, $3000.

.Tames iE. King, bakery, 628 West 
Elk, $1500.

A. C. Kokelien, 547 West Fairmont, 
$3000.

M. B. Kendall, six rooms and gar
age. 633 West Wilson, $3000.

John M. Wingate, addition to 
house, 407 Fairview, $150.

H. L. OHck, alterations, 912 North 
Pacifié. $1700.

O. O. Shipper, addition, 809.” East 
Elk, $600, ^

T. C. Atkinson, six rooms, 510 
Fischer, $3500.

G, E. Rrury, addition to house, 4l5 
West Lexington, $3000.

Victor W. McCord arrived in 
Glendale Tuesday moraing where 
h^- will make his home". Mr. Mc
Cord is district manager ; of the 
Eli-Lilly company of Indianapolis, 
ihanufacturers of drugs, and bio- 
logicals. Mrs. McCord came here 
.several months ago and they ex
pect to make Glendale their fu
ture lu}me. For the present they 
are living at 224 North Central 
avenue.

MONEY IN KNOWING 
THIS GAS RANGE

DEMAND FOR REDWOOD 
SAN FRANCISCO, April I t — 

That thja middle west will soon 
become ; one of the largest con
sumers of redwood lumber, was thè 
oredictiqn made bv Harrison Hat
ton, of ¡Minneapolis, secretary of 
the Ndrthwestern Lumberman’s 
association, during a visit here in 
company with 100 members of the 
òrgànization. “One thing the trip 
has taught us,” said Hatton, “is 
the value and beauty of the Cali
fornia redwood.”

■Beginning Monday, a prize con
test will be-conducted by the Trice 
Furniture company, 118 West 
Broadway, in which • $50 in ’ cash 
will be given away. Tliis "will be 
awarded for the befit answers to 
“Why you should own an all-por
celain gas range.” ' , V ^

In connection with this compe
tition a ^ e e  cooking school will 
be held, at which Mrs. Mary 
Marshment wi.li be instructor. This 
school will be held at 2 o’clock 
each day from April 24 td 29 in
clusive. There will he no food 
products on sale at this school. 
It will be held solely for the pur
pose of demonstrating Sperry 
flour and the Santco gas range.

Col. George L. Nye, ¡president 
of the American Range & Foun
dry company of Minneapolis, Minn.» 
is visiting with Mr!. Trice of thi% 
company. He states he is wqn 
pleased with Glendale. -

Report of Sec. Rhoades 
Without Reference to 
' Stock Sale, Adopted

After spending the entire ibaeetr 
ing period of the chamber of! com
merce directors yesterday m  dis- 
éüsfiïüg thé reb^rt of Secretary 
jas. M. khdâdés relativè if  bis 
trip pf inspection to the plarjts in 
Modèsto and San Francisco eff the 
Pacific Power Implement &ÏL Ma
chiné company, vrhich ia plajfsiss 
to qiove the two plants to Glen
dale, the directors finally votéil to 
endorse the secretary’s report and 
inyite the > company, to come to 
Glendale. The motion wafi made 
by Peter L". Ferry and seconded 
by Jesse Smith.

Thé trip of inspection |p| thé 
two ¡¡factories was madp by the 
secretary on instructions from the 
directors at their meeting and
luncheon last, week. J. J? Ferlin 
of the company accompanied him 
on the trip as host.

Thé- company," Which is a/con
solidation of* a plant in San Fran
cisco and another in Modesto] con
templates moving to Glprfdaljffl and 
conducting the combined factory 
here, which 'Will bet the only one 
of’ its kind west, of iChicagoJ .This 
is not a new concern but has been 
in'existence for several years and 
ihas established agents throughout 
the west. I , ;

Mr. Ferlin said that the com
pany wanted to move to Los An
geles! county and intends coming 
here because the greater portion 
of the production* of the plant is 
autokfiobilé parts and 'the jieads 
of ttye plant realize that almost 
half of the automobiles ol the 
state! are in Los Angeles c:iunty 
qnd that over half of them are 
locatjed in the - five' counties; | that 

I make up Southern California I An
other reason the firm wan js to 

j move to the Southland is tb pvér- 
} come labor troubles in the Oorth 
I which, according to heads of the 
j firm, have made operation oi the 
.plants difficult at times. | *

The company has secured an 
option on land at Glendale aijeniie 
ami San Fernando boulélvard, 

i wherje it is planned to erect a fac
tory 'that, including the cost of 
the property, will be valuejd ‘ at 
about $38,000. ' !* 11 - J

The cost of moving the|f two 
plants to Gÿendalp from San-jFran- 
cisco and Modesto will be approx
imately $100,000, and in order to 
help* defray the expense of mbying 
tjie heads of the firm plan thd sale 
of stock amounting to about|$90,-i 
000 among investors of the South
land: ( . **■ J . ';jl 'J r1-

It was this proposition tp pell 
stock that caused the delay j in 
extending an invitation to th«‘ firm 
to come to Glendale on the part 
of the directors. By endiWng 
the report of the secretary in ! its 
entirety, it was suggested that 
they would be establishing a prece
dent.

Talks were made by »various-di
rectors regarding the endorsing of 
the ¡report. The Speakers algreed 
that the'coming to Glendale, of 
this established factory wou|d be 
a grpat thing .for the city, as Mr. 
Rhoades predicted “there •] will 
come a time in the history of 
Glendale when this city will feel 
the heed of a payroll such as the 
one ¡offiered by the Pacific Power 
Implèment & Machine company.”

One phrase in the report of Mr. 
Rhoades was objected to anjd or
dered stricken out before ltis ad
option. It was the closing! sen
tence. It was felt by /sonie of 
the directors that for it to rpmain 
in the report as approved would 
be endorsing a stock-selling ¡prop
osition in the community. ! The 
sentence objected to and stricken 
from the report, read as follows:

“Looking at this plant frojjp ev
ery angle, I can sée built here a 
great industry that will do great 
good to the city and bring hand
some returns to those investing 
their money.”

portation agreements among the 
leadmg powers represented, 
j Delegates today frankly admit 
the Genoa conference cannot in it
self hope to cure Europe's ills. 
These cap only be overcome during 
a long period of time when natural 
laws of supply and demand have 
had-time to adjust themselves.

The chief opposition to the con
ference’s Successful progress * has 
developed from the Russian delega
tion. Tchitchérin, as predicted; is 
prpving'the stumbling block.

Lloyd George, however, with the 
£i>iaiial support/ of Itajy^ which, is 
wijEhg to saefífidé eye.iYtnitig for 
the sdecefis df the cóüíéréhhej has 
won over ih é Prénch by iiis firm 
stand against Russian proposals 
anjd bids fair to bring the confer- 

tifOLlgb /with aufGc-ie.nt §úc-
ce&q to warrant its existence.

Allied sponsors of the conference, 
'•n talks with the United Press, to
day pointed out that in the first two

days at Genoa -four imposing ob
stacles have been overcome.

1. —Alignment of powers, which 
was one of the most critical issues, 
involving a Choice between allied 
dictation to the conference or re
establishment of European nation^ 
upon equal terms, has been arrafig 
ed, through British insistence upon 
a measure of equality for all. Lloyd 
George, if he has not secured -com
plete equality for Russia and Ger
many, has at least secured their 
representation on the main coun
cils with full opportunity to voice 
thCir own views. ,

2. —The Cannes resolutions have 
survived the initial te s t ' and the 
conference now has an established 
basis for its deliberations.

3;—The intangible, yet fearful 
question of the pfobabJe behavjor 
ot iris ftusriTan reiif§skntatiires has 
been satisfactorily straightened 
out by Tchitcherin’s gracious com
pliance with Lloyd George’s de
mands. When the Russian leader 
crasRftfl swords Vrii-h Louis Daj-thciu 
at the opening session, and later de
manded withdrawal of Japan and 
Rumania, there was no little appre
hension among the delegates, but,

this ha3 now given pmy to acknow
ledgement the Russians may be-. 
nave after all.

4.—The question aft how the var
ious» commissions should he consti
tuted has apparently been satis- 
tbrily settled.
I This latter question,1 however, 

still may- cause trouble, for those 
simall powers not represented on* 
the political commission, which in- 
mudes Lloyd George, Garthou, 
»chanzer, Theuni^/ Ishii, Wlrth; 
Tchitcherin, Branting, Motta, Skir- 
mut and Bratiano, are protesting 
tpait since this group controls the 

inference, they might' as well go 
lome. The low rate of exchange 
lakes it most costly for them to 
¡main at .Genoa, they say; when 
bey have ^ picj^in its decisions. .
Alfred West fcuia-

lta street has purchase"?! - the oil 
nd gasoline station at the corner 
f Los Feliz and Boyce street, just 
|eyond the Southern Pacific tracks 

fees- Feiir. ’STrf -ifiH-epefi- up fer 
siness " ®

} Drink Fru-Ber-ree at soda fòun- 
tains. Fruity, winey tattgl—Adv. ■

r

SOCIETY TO L
GIVE CIRCUS

claims he “sells for less,” and he 
says that this claim is supported 
by the fact that hundreds of peo
ple are, finding their way to his 
place of business.

“It’s prices that bring business— 
not hot air,” says “Murph.”

NEW TRACK TORPEDO 
# The Canadian Pacific" railway IS 

using a; new track torpedo that is 
directed to three senses, hearing, 
seeing and smelling. It gives off 
a pungent smell.

Starting, life as a postoffice clerk,. 
Mr. F, J§ Walsh is now Postmaster- 
General in the Provisional Go ver n-

(Continued from page 11
designated as f/llows: Mrs Stephen 
Packer, cash gifts, Mrs. Mabel 
Franklin Oekor, memorials, Mrs. 
Mabel Rudy, life memberships. Mrs. 
A. M. Williams, birthday donations.

These ladies were introduced to 
members and explained they had 
not yet worked out their plans but 
would at all times be in receptive 
mood toward any gifts for the pew 
club home. Mrs. Williams ex
plained that there would be a 
marsh at every meeting hereafted 
at which members who had cele
brated a birthday that month would 
be introduced and be given the 
rrivileee of contributing a birth
day gift. -  '

At the conclusion of the program 
members gathered around a table 
in the rear of the room where 
aprons left from the club bazaar 
were on sale. .

MONTREAL GROWING 
The latest directory population 

of Greater Montreal, Canada, gives 
that city 839,704 population.

To squeeze metal plates together 
and close a large rivet on them, 
a pressure of between, j.60 and 200

¡INNESOTAN IS A 
CONVERT TO 

GLENDALE ¡í .
M. W. Lee Reports Sale of 

Apartment and Plans 
Transfering Interests

M. W. Lee reports the sale ¿f .his 
M. W. L. Staybuiit 4-fkmily apart
ment building at 614 ,-arïÛ 616 South 
Louise street to Robert Barnjes oi 
Los- Angeles. \

Mr. Lee is one of the recent but 
spund converts to the present and 
future growth and possibilties ot 
Glendale. In commenting ôn this 
cijty, Mr. Lee -says : “I drove ¡some 
2000, miles visiting all the various 
towns and cities in California be 
fcjre deciding on a location, J 1!11" 
dale being one pf the first cities in
spected, and presenting wdnder 
hfl possibilities for business ’ as 
well as an ideal home life. Ï  not 
only located* and invested money 
hère but expect to return to Minne 
sota this summer and dispose of 
my various interests there. and 
transfer my manufacturing! and 
mercantile interests to Glendale. 
This will bring some 20 families 
from the east as well as giving em
ployment to; a good many local 
people." ,

Since locating/in Glendale Mr: 
Lee has had 2p"to 30 men on his 
payroll. The>dlass oL construction 
turned out speaks for itself as to 
the high class of Glendale mechan
ics. . /  / ‘

a.

The,odds against a ship at sea be
ing struck by a falling meteorite 
are reckoned by one sefentijlc ex
port as „one hundred thousand mil-

m .

Fairest of all the
Our display is complete with the 

season’s loveliest at all times

Our potted lilies and blooming 
plants are unusiially beautiful 

this season ’

Five hundred of the choicest 
for you to select from

The Glendale
Phone Glen'. 1155 Brand Blyd.

Gut Flowers 

Potted Plants

There’s a satisfaction 
beyond money value in
Well Tailored Clothes
Economy is pot a matter of price, but of value.
You. can buy a suit in twenty minutes, but 
there's always something not just right—that 
wrinkle across the shoulders—sleeves too 
shorty-trousers too full—but when your % 
clothes are tailored from

Detmer W oolens
by a master tailor—it is made for you, BUILT, not pressed into shape— 
Hand Sewed—and it will last and LOOK right as long as there is a bit of 
wear in this -‘MADE TO WEAR.,,T Costs No More. ; ;v f

I. GOLD
Hiffh Grade Tailor High Grade Designer ^
1 MERCHANT-TAILORS ,

219 South- Brand g t i  ¿1 , w , G l e n d a l e '

<
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The Barton Bedtime Stories
OLD HEADS WAG, TOGETHER 

|B y  JOHN BARTON
(Copyright, 1921, by Associated Newspapers)

Ha-wank, ha wank!" exclaimed i the kernels prob’ly you’ll be surei f n n n v  -Sun«. 1 <*_ . _ * [ *(It’s because that shelly^Jooking hill 
is lined with rows of the finest, 
strongest little feelers you ever 
saw).

Pal was just about to ask anoth
er question, when the feathered 
surgeon of the Gray Ganders an-

thje funny old goose who had just 
drawn the* thorn from the-red dog’s 
foot. “If here isn’t Dr. Muskrat 
himself! Well, well, why »didn't 
you speak, and I’d have let you 
doctor your own patient?!’

The paddle-paw wagged! his head.
“Not I, fickle-feather. I almost 
got even with you that ti(me. Have 

I you forgotten htow you hid in the 
bijushpile while I took a bullet trum 
old Hotspur’s wing? YOu said it 
whs because the skin had | to be cut, 
which was all nay teeth Were good 
fdr, but I’ve always believed it was 
entirely because you knew he’d car
ry on like a half-swallowdd fish.’’

! “No, no,” denied the old webby- 
fqbt bird. “Only half. I; can’t cut 
atj all, and that’s what had to De 
dOne. Though I could have beaked 
the bullet out if he’d come to me 
before it gpt so sore he couldn’t 
stjand a little pressing. But, great 
¿Bam shells, what a temper he was 
in! He sent you sprawling like a 
wjater-spider. Wasn’t I glad it 
yjasn’t I?”

“So he did; so he did,’’! chuckled 
Dfr. Muskrat. “I had a’ bruisb as big
ai a walnut behind my ear/* Turn- ! “Well, well, why didn’t you speak 
ing to the red dog lie demanded: and I’d have let you doctor your 
“Pal, you hear what this old rascal own patient?" 
is remembering? Why didn’fiaioir 
give him at least a snap to leWim 
know who he was hurting?”

¡“Because he really didn't hurt at 
all,", answered the dog with a puz
zled air. “And if hefil- ejxciuse my 
saying so, I can’t see ! why he 
didn't-” For a goose’d clumsy 
beak looks about as fit toj pull fine 

'splinters as’ a cow’s Kjorin to do 
frincy knitting. “Would j you ex
plain it to me?” .
I “No, indeed.” Dr. Tickle-feather 

winked a mischievous blajck eye at 
Dr. Muskrat. “It’s a professional 
secret. But when you find out how 
we can tell whether we’ve found a 
shall deep in the mud d>r only a 
pebble, maybe you’ll .IsusiecL And 
when you know how wê can# husk a 
bite of wild rice and swallow only

swefed it for him: “All the same, 
doc, old Hotspur was the cleverest 
leader we ever had. Ah, the good 
old days—dagger* flocks, larger 
birds, and fullest nests! Though his 
young grandson is a fine fellow. 
But we’ve had a most alarming ex
perience. . So I brought him here, 
old Star-gossiper, as soon as I 
found where you were living. Per
haps you,can helji him.”

’ NEXT STORY: WISE
a r e  Alw ays h a p p y .

FOLK

WATERMELON TRADE 
Statistics show that in the United 

States 44,000 carlo&ds orwh^ermel- 
ons were shipped last season.

F I L L  O U T  OF  
TOBACCO IS 

; NEW CURE
Washington Judge takers a 

Tumble and Now 
Ignores Pipe

• SOUTH BEND. Wash., April 12. 
—Judge J. N. Skidmore, 88, who 
has enjoyed his jimmy pipe since 
a mere youth, recommends high 
and lofty tumbling for thqse who 
would rid themselves of the to- 
bacdo habit.

Judge Skidmore recently suf
fered a, slight fall, the effects of 
which, however, were sufficient to 
confine him to bed for several 
weeks. When he was “up and 
around” once more his pipe and 
pouch lay neglected on the chim
ney piece. All deSirte for the pun
gent weed had fled. -f

ILLINOIS CLEANERS 
SUGGEST SAVINGS

The Illinois Cleaners, 629 East 
Broadway, say:
“Before yon lay out (money for 

new clothes must be purchased, 
you have. Send them to the clean
ers—then put the money you have 
slaved in the batok.” '

Thqre is doubtless a lot of wis
dom in this. There seems to be a 
general impression that about 
every so often a whole bunch of 
new clothes must be puhchased, 
regardless of the fact that there 
may be many slightly used gar
ments hanging in the wardrobe. 
This may be all right when there 
is an unlimited fyank account to 
drarir from, but where it is a ques
tion of struggling hard to make 
both ends meet ,as they say, it 
would probably be a wise thing 
to select a few of the best of the 
“slightly worns” and to send them 
to the cleaners, possibly to have 
them dyed, and possibly cleaned. 
It is remarkable what a first class

HOME FURNITURE
TELLS STORY

“Every home- tells á story,” de
clares the Page Furniture compand, 
306- East Broadway. “Yoú can read 
it in the faces of your friends when 
they wcall. It reveals itself in the 
freedom and comfort expressed by 
those who come into your home. 
You, by the selection of ybur fur
niture, create that atmosphere. This 
firm creates, by its finé sence of 
fitness the individuality you desire 
to express. v7t 

'“By reason of its low operating 
cost and extensive buying power, 
as Glendale’s ' leading furniture 
store, tho prices aré considerably 
lower than those of the larger city 
stores. The quality, regardless of 
price, admits no superior.”

Right now this firm is making 
a specialty of refrigerators. One 
of the first questions asked by the 
housewife is, “What could be auto
matic about the refrigerator?” 
“What keeps the ice from melting?” 

Answer—“Automatic circulation 
óf air.” “What keeps th^ air that 
qomesMn contact with the foodjyou 
must eat, .pure?”' Answer—“Auto
matic contact of air with, ice.” In 
this automatic refrigerator4, food is 
ejnveloped átid preserved By the con
stant circulating current of p u re - 
cold air. ,

Other features that are being em
phasized are ruge and linoleums. 
The choicest of lovely rugs in all 
sizes are on display for your selec
tion. Unusual values are being of
fered at this time- This firm is ex
clusive agent for the Blabon art lin
oleums. There are all kinds of beau
tiful patterns and shades to be se
lected from.

Then there is furniture of all 
kinds, all prices arid for all pur
poses -+-, everything marked' way 
down, for the benefit of the home- 
buyer in Glendale.

EVENING OLOVFS 
1 NEED NOT BE r-

Easter Style Sharp De
clares There Is Change 

in Fashion Due

cleaning establishment can do for 
slightly worn clothing.

The Illinois Cleaners is one of 
the . leading cleaning , establish-, 
ments in Glendale. * it has three 
plants—the Glendale or home 
plant, and branch plants in Bur
bank and San Fernando. This firm 
calls for and delivers all work.

NEW YORK, April 12.—At presi 
ent every orie is interested iri long 
.gloves, as 1 the summer season 
brings so many of the short-sleeved; 
gowns whiek demand them. Thepej 
is not a great variety of colors in 
gloves this ¡season. Brown] seems 
to be.the leader in the skin' gloves 
and black sjpill manages to hold i\s 
own. Grey is not considered as 
smart as it jwjas this time last year] 
for lighter tones of beaver are jmp-j 
planting it.] There are endlqss 
color combinations such as i white 
and grey, b|ack and white,] brown 
and beige, etc. -/ *]

It is no longer considered nec
essary to wear ldng gloves for; 
evening wear. Many of the best 
groomed women at ‘the recent for
mal functions appear with bare 
arms.

The short two-clasp gloves con
tinue in favor with the sport wear 
suit, but mriny of the-dressy suits 
have the wide sleeves whicfi, nec-| 
essitate the gauntlet or the 12-but
ton length. I T  ; .;. ■

It is well to have the color 
scheriie of the obstume carried out 
in the coloring of the' gloves this 
year, as' gloves should blend in 
with the costume, rather than 
stand out 4 thing apart. When 
the costume is full of color, never 
wear shoes one color arid gloves] 
of another if you can avoid it. That 
is, if your ^koes are grey do not] 
wear heave« gloves. By matching 
the shoes -rind gloves, the whole 
costuine is drawn together. Too 
much attention cannot be paid to 
thilse little ¡¡details of* the Easter 
costume.

NET CHAMPIONS TO 
IPLAY^AT BERKELEY

\  SACRABtENTO, "April- 12J—Offl- 
Urm T:.-* Tilden,»^-world’s’ ten
nis champion,/ and. Lawrence B. 
Rice will represent the East lit 
the East-West tournament to be 
held on the courts of the Berkeley 
Tennis club, May fc ana T. "X'

Tilden and Rice will also com

pete in / the Pacific Coast cham
pionship tourney at4 Berkeley May 
8 to 15. This event was set Ahead 
from June 10, owing to Tilden’s in
ability to,come west any later than 
May. Tennis fans are planning a 
big gallery to see how the big 
Philadelphian plays his tricks.

James I found money for the col
onizing of Virginia by means df a 
lottery.

Women’s Unlqn Meets—The
Women’s (Union ; of the First Bap
tist, church will hold their all-day 
meeting Thursday at the church. 
Sewing will fill thé morning hours 
and a luncheon will be served at 
noon. In the afternoon Mrs. Linnie 
Carl will speak to the women on 
“Ideals of Girls.”

Drink Fru-Ber^ee at soda foun
tains. Fruity, wmey tang.—(Adv.)

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD

All the W orld 
R espects the Saver

t '& '•* * il] # - >. . g g; . I f ?  f f  ■ • j* % ¡T ,r , -'g 'W . \

Every place you go, the saver commahds respect: * He is always 
|  and everywhere the substantial man of the community.
'Thrift is [his passport into public confidence. Hé is the man you 
find caiiiying the burden of responsibility in your lodge, your 
church-your club. He is the man worth while, g
Are YOU such a man? Are you growing in-public esteem through 
the practice of Thrift? Is your saving systematic or is it slipshod? 
Does a certain fixed portion of your income go into yoUr SAV
INGS ACCOUNT each month, or do you buy everything your 
heart desires THEN think of saving? g  g g ^ ; g t  i

"'V’ " i y ' '
SAVING is the first great stepping-stone to financial indepen
dence. $TART TODAY.

4 Per Cent Interest on Savings Deposits 
JOIN THE THRIFTY THRONG

' 4 ilg'J

GLENDALE STATE BANK
COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS . J  *

109 EAST BROADWAY

e m

“THE BUTCHER, THE BAKER, AND THE CANDLESTICK MAKER”—READY REFERENCE FOR THE BUSINESS MAN AND THE HOUSEWIFE
ATTORNEYS

L

LEE A. DAYTON
Attorney at Law 

Glendale* Shops Building 
144-A S. Brand Blvd., Glendale

A
AUTOMOBILE

BUILDERS

AUTO PAINTING 
* ANETTOPS; 
Cox & JohnsoA

122 W. Colo.Glen. 1124-W

SAM &  WILSON
FORD REPAIRING

j 110 N. Louise
Phone Glendale 186

- 1-   -................. ......-   

B
BAKERIES

Sanitary Home Bakery
1102 East Broadway 

Hot Cross Buns Every Day 
A  Until Easter
r Closed All Day Saturdays 

OPEN SUNDAYS

BLACKSMITHING
AUTOMOBILE &  GENERAL 

•BLACKSMITHING % 
Harness Supplies : Horse' Shoeing 

Farm .Implements 
“Service and Satisfaction” 

GLENDALE IMPLEMENT CO.
- . 614 £ast Wilson Ave.

C. R. Lund, I Prop. Glen, 963- M....  i ■ J..I-------------- 4—---—*
BOOK 8TORE3

BLUE PRINT
SERVICE I

Glendale Book Store
Agents for

RAPID BLUE PRINT CO. 

BRJCK CONTRACTOR
ÍW Phone Glendale 914

H. E. BETZ
Brick Contractor 

In Business 15 Ye^rs 
424: N. Kenwood Street 

Brick knd Tile Buildings 
a Specialty
BUILDERS

—\
Lime i Cement : Rock Sand 

Plaster : Wood Lath : Metal Lath 
M Building Specialties

GORDON & HARRISON
Building Materials 

Office:‘201 N. Glendale, coft-. Wilson 
Phone Glendale 445-W 

‘ pit Phone Glen. 204S-J5

Promptness * -Aecuracy
DIXON SASH AND 

DOOR CO.
Let us figure YOUR Sash, Door 

and Plate Glass Lifts.
205 E. Broadway 424

F. E  Robinson & Son
714 .fast Wilson. Ave. L,,.... 

Phone Glen. 179-J 
Carpenter and Cabinet work 

Àlteration—Special Bollt Forniture 
and Store Flxtures

No Commission for Loans
No Charge for Blue Prints or 

Specifications
I Will Furnish the Money to Build 

Your Home on Payments

A. T. GRAY
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER 

Glendale 21?0-W 
155 S. Columbus Ave., Glendale

B. W. Sherwood
Architectural Designer and 

] - Builder
Phone Glendale 1426-R

313 South Brand Boulevard 
V_____________ ________________

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

r  ACME CESSPOOL 
CLEANING CO.
Largest Tanks Mads ‘
16 Years’ Experience 

307 N. Commonwealth, Loe Angeles 
TELEPHONE WILSH1RE 8168 

iPhone -charges refunded If 
order Is placed with us.)

W. E. HUNTER 
CESSPOOLS

Office—806 S. San Fernando Road 
Glendale 1926

Res.—4559 Buell St., Glen. 2281-R 
-(Just across the S.P. tracks.) 

GOOD WORK — PRICES RIGHT

CHIROPRACTORS

______ BEAUTY SHOP
^PEGGY’S BEAUTE SHOPPE 

By looks; not by years, is youth 
measured today. Ask about our 
beauty, secret. B o d y  massage 
keeps ’ you youthful, supple and 
beautiful. Make appointment for 
evening work.
Phone Gl. 870-R 106 E. Wilson

V________________________________ /

BUDDY’S PLACE
“The Best by Test” 

Open 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
212Vis S. Brand Blvd.

CESSPOOLS

] CESSPOOLS
Promptness and reliability 

counta
F. C. BUTTERFIELD 

Speoial attention to overflows. 
1246 E. Calif. Glen. 840-M

E.H.KOBER
Cesspool Contractor

¡110 W, Bdwy. Phone Gfien. 889

Phone Glendale |264

CESSPOOLS;
J. E. A C O S T A  

Cesspool and Sewer Contractor 
r6S,—944 w . Colorado, Glendale

Vi----- ' v  — -o------------- —v

USE FOR 
B I S  

PRESS 
WANT
m

EBLE & EBLE
Palmer School Graduates

CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH-SERVICE

226 S. Louise St.—Opp. High School 
Phone Glendale 26>W 

V________________________________ J

J. K. GILKERSON v
CHIROPRACTOR,

1117 VAN NUY8 BUILDING 
210 W. 7th 8t., Los Angeles ;

Office Phone 65664 
Residence Phone Glen. 501-M>—.— '   '  __ .____ i /

CONTRACTORS

S.C. MUSTARD
I Build the House 

You Make It Your Home 
Glen. 2132-R. 616 W. Myrtle St.

DYERS AND CLEANERS*
r -  | -------------------------— ^
For Better Cleaning and 

Dyeing Call Glendale

626-W
Open evenings until 9 o’clock. 

QUALITY AND 8ERVICE

Buffalo Dye Works
106 W. California Ava.

Modern Cleaners 
and Tailors

1410 S. San Fernando Road 
Let us do your cleaning, dyeing, 

pressing and tailoring. We guar
antee our work. Call and deliver 
free. Our price is only:

Men’s Suits  ....... $1.00
Ladies’ Suits ..................¿1.26

Cleaned and pressed «
Just give us a trial. 

Watch for phone in this-space.
S. LIPSON, Prop.

Phone Glendale 1670-W

HOMEOPATHIC

A. Dwight Smith, 
M. D., Homeopathic

PHYSICIAN A (3d  SURGEON 
First National Bank Bldg. 

PHONES:
Office—Gi. 1620 Res.—Gl. 2344W 

Residence—630 No. Howard

HOUSE NUMBERING

HOUSE NUMBERS
Two good places for your house 
number—on the curb apd oq your 
doorstep. Both numbers for 25c.

CAL. HOUSE NUMBER CO. 
229 S. Central / Glen. 824-W.

INSURANCE

Houses Built Right by 
D. C. STEVENS

Contractor and Builder * 
Estimates Given on Framoeand 

Brick
219J£ E. Bdwy. Glen. 68<W

D
Da iries

The Sycamore Heights 
Goat Dairy

1816 8YCAM0RE CANYON ROAD 
We deliver milk of the finest 
quality-—30 cents per quart. Phone 
Glendale 238-J or Glendale 68—

DETECTIVES

Allen O. Martin
LICENSED AND BONDED 

DETECTIVE
Dependable Detective Service 

Civil —and— Criminal
Collections Handled 

640 W. Lexington Dr, Glen. 1061-J

DYERS AND CLEANERS

SYSTEM
DYE WÖRKST

SERVICE
AND

sa tisfa c tio n

PHONE GLEN. 1634 
109 W. BROADWAY 

E. P. BECK M. M. BECK

BRAND CLEANERS
C. H. LEWI8, (Prop.
On Brand Boulevard

LADIE8’ WORK A SPECIALTY 
Phene Glen. 1503 21/ 8. Brand

DENTISTS

DR. PAUL D. FR1DD 
Dentist

124 SOUTH BRAND BLVD. 
Glendale Theatre Bldg.

Office Hours. 9 to 6—Evenings by 
Appointment—Phone Glen. 1432

FEED AND FUEL

GLENDALE FEED & 
FUEL CO.

R. M. BROWN, Prop.
Hay : Grain :. Coal ; Poultry 

Suppllee and Seeds 
106 SOUTH GLENDALE AVE. 

Phone G|endale 258-J

VALLEY SUPPLY CO,
Phone Glendale 537 

Office and Grain Departments 
139-145 N. Maryland Avenue: 

Hay — Grain — wood — Coal 
Poultry Supplies — Seeds 

Use V. S. BRAND FEEDS—Very 
* Satisfactory

H
HARDWOOD FLOORS

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

Machine Sanding. First Class 
Workmanship and-, Materials 

only. '
INLAID 

FLOOR CO.
Lltten & Lampton 

219J/2 E- Broadway.. Glen. 680-J

GENERAL 
INSURANCE 

Fire, Automobile,
Plats Glass, Com
pensation, Health#
Accident and Life.

W ERN ETTE—STON E R—8 A WYE it 
Real Estate Brokers 

118 W. Wilson Glen. 172-W.
Insurance with us means safety.!!

JOB PRINTING

Press Job Printing 
Company

222 SOUTH; BRAND BLVD.
> Phone Glendale 97

Commercial Job Printing,
Catalogue Work. Etc.

: . i M  .
MILLINERY. • ......... . ........... ...... ..... .......  «

, Margaret Burgess Lane 
EXCLUSIVE MILVINERY 

Formerly with 
Mrs. C. H. Endemlller 

Orders taken for
Novelty tHand Bags : Lamp Shédes 

Lingerie ’ I 
1615 S. GLENDALE AVE.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

HARRY GIRARD
• “Art of Singing In All Jts Branchés”

Studios: ,1.
GLENDALE—245 So. ORANGE

* PHONE GLENDALE 491-W 
Los Angeles—Egan School, 1324 S.

Figueroa; Phone 6037)

NURSERIES

Eagle Rock Nursery
840 WEST COLORADO BLVD. 

(Broadway and Colorado) 
Roses, 50c; Deciduous Trees, 79c; 
Citrus Trees, 11.50; Walnuts, 82. 
Ws Do Pruning, Landscaping, Etc. 

Phone Garvanxa 2552
OSTEOPATHY

DR. PTEY- -DR. MORRIS"\
Graduates of Kirksville, ■ Mo, 

Under the Founder of Osteopathy 
702 EAST BROADWAY „ 

Office or Home Treatments 
Any Houij* ,

Office Glen. 2201—Res. Glen. 2309J5 
Painstaking Thoroughness

OPTICIANS

(Dr. Marlenee
Optometrist — 
Optician — . 

RELIABILITY 
LRS A SPECIALIST 

Quick Repairs—Complete Grinding 
Plant—Phone i for Appointment— 
Office, Glen. 198-R; Rea., Glen. 39J 
106 E. Broadway, Glendale, Cab

Broken ¡Lenses Replaced and 
v Eyeglass Repairing

H. G. Ross, Opt. D.
Watchmaker-Optometrist 

High Class Clock a|nd Watch 
' Repairing

1522 S. San Fernando Road

PAINT8, WALL PAPER, ETC.

L .H ,  ALLISON ^
Paints, Oila, Varnlshea,

Wall Pap8r
105 West Broadway, Glendale 

Phone Glen, i 1596

Estimates Free—Phone Glen. 2298
SAUNDEES PAiINT CO.

188 NORTH BRAND 
Palnta 1 Varnishes :] Wall Paper 

, Glass 
Full Line of Artli 

Pure Linseed Oil Pal)
Second grade,

Iste’ Supplies 
ilM , b i d  gal.

HOWARD EDWARD CAVANAH 
Vocal Instruction 

St u d io s—
342 Music Arts Studio Bldg., 233 
S. Bdwy., L. A., Tuesday, Friday. 
Residence—520 N. Kenwood St., 
Glendale—Phone Glendale 1266-R

N
NEWSPAPERS

Glendale Daily Press
Published Every Day 

Except Sunday 
222 SOUTH BRAND 

I s  . BOULEVARD
v4

YOUR CANO IN YHI8 CLASSI
FIED DIRECTORY WILL REACH 
THOUSANDS OP READERS 
DAILY.

Pnsss Want Ads Are 
Read and Bring Quick 

Results

Paperhanging and 
Interior Decorating

Full Line ¡of
1922 WALL PAPER! SAMPLES 

CHARLES N. DENNEY 
Send Postal—1411 S. Central Ave.

P. W. ROWAN 
Painting, Paperhahging and 

Tinting •
Old Roofs Repainted—Estimates 

Furnished Free
Best of Materials i Used and 

Work Guaranteed 
Phone Gtehdale 226 J

METZ & FULTON
PAINTERS & DECORATORS 

For That sBetter Claia of Work- . 
Telephone Colorado 6662

Or Call at My Homej—Partita * St. 
off West Park Ave,, Glendale

[Make Your Wants Known 
| Through the Press, Want 

Ad Columns.

THEY BRING 
4* QUICK RESULTS

PLUMBERS

Glendale Plumbing Co.
p. J. SHEEHY, Manager 

SANITARY and HEATING 
ENGINEERS

Sheet Metal Work of Every 
Description

134 S. Orange Phone Glen. 885

CARLISLE BROS.
(Successors to C. E. McPeek 

at the Old Stand.) 
SANITARY PLUMBING. GA8 

FITTING AND JOBBING 
110 West Broadway 
Phone Glendale 889

PIANO TUNING,\
r~ PIANO TUNING ÀND 

ADJUSTING
Expert Workmanship1 Guaranteed 

Free Estimates
GLENDALE MUSIC CO. ^  

Salmacia Bros.
109 N. Brand Phone Glen. 90

R

STENOGRAPHERS

TYPEWRITERS
Rebuilt Typewriters for Sale 

Typewriter Rentals^ 
Repairs v ■ f Supplies

PUBLIC STENOOIRAPHER 
GLENDALE TYPEWRITER 

EXCHANGE
107 W. Broadway Glen. 1168

8EWING MACHINE8

Glendale Sewing 
j Machine Exchange

708 EAST BROADWAY
Machines Sold on Easy Payments, 

Rented or Repaired 
Full Line of Supplle* Carried

ROOFING

ROOFING
Old Roofe Rebuilt or Repaired 

New Composition Roofs' Laid.
7 Fully Guaranteed 
Estimates Cheerfully Given.

Pinkney Roofing Co. *
1308 E. Bdwy. Gteri. 469

V-
8CHOOL8

Glendale Commercial* 
School

Completa - Bookkeeping, 8Korthahd, 
Secretarial, , Clerical and: Special 
Courses. Enter at any time.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
224 S. Brand Phone Glen. -85

CATHERINE SHANK VOCAL STUDIO W i. Open oh March 10th at 433 
Rlverdale DHve—Glendale 1120-W 

Will be at Studio’ on Mondays 
and Thursdays 1 and will take 
beginners and coacH teachers and 
advanced students in „French and 
Italian repertoire.

SHEET pi ETAL
“Everything In 8heet Metal” 

GLENDALE
Sheet Metal Works *
WELDING, BRAZING AND 

RADIATOR. REPAIRING 
Phone Glen. 1422SI 

127 N. Glendale Ave* Glendale.

SHOE REPAIRING
Expert Shoe Repairing

A. BAINES
We Call For àftd Deliver 

312 E, Broadway* Phone Glen. 1 8 Ó
SIGN PAINTERS

Viohl-Baker Sign Òo*.

S I G N S
Sérviee — Efficiency 

. /617 South Brand Blvd. ' 
Phene GlendaleJ1884

PRESS WANT ADS ALWAYS 

BRING QUICK RESULTS >

SHADES

f  GLAND ALE WINDOW ' 
SHADE FACTORY t

719 East Broadway 
Phone Glendale 1621 

J. A. ERLANDER, Prop. 
Window Shades of All Descriptions 

Curtain Rods, and Awnlnga *
v  ; ■ ~ ^ ■ ________J

T
TRANSFER► —" " ■  ' h. eaptaW——

GLENDALE ZONE TAXI AND 
TRANSFER 3ERVICE 

Ford Rentals, Cera, Truck«, Be* 
llverlee and Trailera

Grose Vulcanizing, Co.
Filling Station Gasoline, 22a 

Maryland À Bdwy, Glen. 2251-J

ROBINSON BROS.
Transfer and Fireproof 

Storage Co. ;
We Do Crating, Packing, Ship
ping and Storing. Trunks and 
Baggage Hauled to All Points. 
All Kinds of Moving Work, 

30*308 8. Brand Blvd. 
Phoné Gléndafe 428

GLENDALE RAP1Q 
TRANSIT CO.
Special Attentimi tó 

BAGGAGE and LIGHT HAULING 
Phone Giert. 67 ^  200 w, Broadway 

Night Phone 326-W 
CHAS. MeNARY, Prep.

Toin Cat Transfer
Verdugo and Kester 
103 West Broadway 

. Telephone 145444 
All kinds of transfer and haul
ing arty tlm^—■anywhere.

Robert V. Hardie—Allan Ai Hardle 
Moving —- Freighting Baggage

TROPICOTRAHSFHICO.
Special Attention Given 

to Baggage
Daily: Trlgt to Loe Angelee 

OldeeL Transfer Company Under 
5  Franchise 'in’ Glenda»- * 

Terminal—672 S. Alameda Street. 
Los Angelee—Phone Bdwy. 8283 

118 FRANKLIN COURT 
TELEPHONE GLENDALE ‘907

111
UNDERTAKERS

L. G. SCOVERN
, , , t I ln ila r fii lfM » __;

Àuto .Ambulane«
. 1000 8. BRAND 
Phone Glandala 148 1
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PARIS EVENING GOWN, WITH DROOPING
SHOULDER LINE, IS OF ANKLE LENGTH

House Mothers of Sorori 
ties of Berkeley Are 

Roused

To Occupy Part of 
Brand Block 

at Wilson
Get Your 
Wardrobe 
Cleaned 

and
Ready for 
Spring

BERKELEY, April 12.—If re
cently adopted rfeleS for the con
duct of University of California doj- 
eds are strictly enforced, houhe 
mothers at sororities will goon ¡be 
adopting the Stanford system ;Jof 
arousing Lounge-Lizard Loiiig 
from clasping, the hand of Langnia 
Louise op the sbrority divan at 
late hours by letting down ♦ th  ̂
time-honored alarm clock.

Plans have been completed and 
contract let by the well known 
architectural firm of Charltpn & 
Brainard, with offices in the Cen
tral Building, Glendale, for a two- 
Stòry brick btiilding to be built 
on the east side of Brand Blvd. 
between Wilson and California 
avenues, Glendale, for Mr. J. • T. 
Stewart. The contract has been 
let to D. 0. Stevens, a Glendale con
tractor and, with the exception of 
a-Tew items, the materials and la
bor furnished- will be from Glen
dale.

The building in size will be 50 
feet by 100- feet, two stories in 
height and a basement under a por
tion of thB building. The second 
floor wil have four offices across 
the front and six apartments. 
Every convenience will be built 
into these apartments to make 
them first class and up-to-date in 
every -way; including gas radiators, 
Marshall and Stearns Portal Wall 
Beds, oak floors ^throughout, in
closed baths, etc. v There will be 
a laundry room on thè roof.

The ground floor, with the ex
ception of a small store room, will 
be occupied by the#G. ,& S. Cafe
teria. The C. & S. has been 
¡located for the past five years on 
Brand Blvd. near Broadway, and 
its owners are looking forward to 
these new quarters which will give 
this popular cafeteria one of the 
finest and most up-to-date places 
in Glendale. Owing to the many 
conveniences, the neat, artistic 
interior design and the color* 
schème, the new Ç. & S. will give a 
home-like, restful feeling lo  those 
who lik;e to rest “while they enjoy a 
dinner such as the C. & S. serves.

Articles signed by David P. Bar- 
rows, President of tne University 
of California, W. W. Keittp, Presi
dent of the Sjan Jose Teachers’ 
College and Will C. Wood, State 
Director of Education, provide for 
the affiliation of the Junior College 
Department of the Sanj Jose fo rm a l 
School with {he University of Cali
fornia. This affiliation was made 
possible by the authority given the 
governing board of any Junior Col
lege in the state under Senate Bill 
500 which was passed by the last 
session of the State Legislature.

In the future students coming 
from San Jose Junioii College can 
transfer to Berkeley with the as
surance that the work taken in 
approved courses in the 1 San Jose 
school will carry thej same credit 
value as if the work hid been taken 
in the State University. •*

This is the second Junior College 
in the state to affiliate with the 
University of California, the Junior 
College Department | of Fresno 
Teachers College havijig been affili
ated with the Statb University 
during February.
V A L U A B L E  LIBRAR Y  

The University of California has 
priyate

ringing
loudly, onj a string or knocking his 
derby off the hat rack with a 
stick. . . j ip ' _• .1 J [

The two rules ¡recently adopter 
by the women’s council of the unit 
versify are:- :

Resolved that caller^ leave at 12 
nights.

Resolved that we- are in .favo^ 
of a rule requiring women to stop 
dancing at 1 o’clock Fridays, and 
2 o’clock Saturday nights, and to 
be home by 2 o’cIock Friday, and
Saturday nights. .

Thus, it may be seen, if- the 
men want to go ¡on dancing afteij 
these hours, th^y can—without 
interference front the women’s 
council. • . : i |  <

At the. same tiine, Friday night 
ought to be .popular—with that 
extra hour after the dance* closest 
and before its time to get home. 1 

Nothing is said about Sunday 
| dancing, although]. 2 ¿’block Saturi- 
I day night is sometimes! called Sunk 
day morning in ¡the large cities.

Before you lay out money for new clothes—just go over 
the ones you have. Send them to be'cleaned—and put 
the money you have saved in the bank.

We.guarantee our work to fulfill every claim of 
MASTER CLEANERS AND DYERS 

Three Plant»
Burbank

purchased in Paris 
library of Dr. August Fournier, 
late professor*- of history at the 
University of Vienna,[according to. 
an announcement by pavid P. Bar- 
rows, President of thè University. 
The historical collection of Dr. 
Fournier consists of j260 numbers 
or approximately 4,OOOIt volumes. It 
is. largely a* Napolêonijc library and 
includes very rare German editions 
of works dealing with the Napol
eonic period. V

With the addition of this collec
tion together with the private 
library of the late Professor Henry 
Morse Stephens to the. library the 
University of California may claim 
the distinction of having one of the 
best libraries in America dealing 
■With ‘ the revolutionary age in 
France.

It is the intention of the Depart
ment of History to develop strong 
graduate work in this particular 
field and thus continue the work so 
well established I by tlhe late Pro
fessor Morse Stephens;
H O N E Y  B EES

The honey bees of California in 
1920 supplied a suhplus of over five 
and one-half millionj pounds of 
honey, which is enough to supply 
almost three pounds for each per
son in the state: California ranked 
third in swarms of bee|s in 1920 but 
first in the honey crop!. Recent in
vestigations by the University of 
California Cdilege of. Agriculture ( 
have thoroughly ¡demonstrated the 
need of cross pollination for many 
varieties of fruit to [give a good 
crop and bees- qre exceedingly im
portant in doing this work.

Beemen ,and fruit producers of 
the state !will be interested in a 
new correspondence bourse which 
is now beine offered by the Univer
sity of California College of Agri
culture on Apiarian Management. 
Thp course was. written bv a prac
tical beekeeper in this state. Cir
cular 113 describing the course ihay 
be obtained from thè Collegé of 
Agriculture, Berkeley, California. 
E A S T E R N  S TU D E N T S

From the enthusiastic letters be
ing received by the University of 
California Summer Se^ion office in 
Berkeley it seems thaj: every meth
od* of travel is to be used to reach 
California this summer. Groups of 
teachers write that they are plan
ning to motor to Bejirkeiey wrhilet 
others are joinfng organized tour 
parties under competent manage
ment. A number of thje “See Amer-; 
ica First” travellers a re , planing 
their rbute so as to rejach Berkeley 
in time for the six weeks Summer 
Session.'

The Southern Branch of thè Uni
versity of „California has secured 
Charles E. Clemens of Western 
Reserve University to .give course3 
in Musk; and to direct the UniVer-' 
sity Chorus; Mr. Çlemens is an or
ganist, of world repute; having been 
official organist in one of the great 
churches in Berlin.
FISH A N D -G A M E L E C T U R E S

Dr. Harold C. Bryant, Economic 
Ornithologist of the California 
Museum of Vertebrate Zoology will 
give a series of nine illustrated lec
tures on fish and game under the 
auspices of the Divisiob of Forestry 
of the University of California Col- 
leg of A&Hculture. * Dr. Brydnt is in 
chàrge iof Education. Publicity and 
Research for the California Fish 
and Game Commission.
T O  A D D R ESS N O R TH ER N  i 
CO U N TIES

Dr. Elwood Mead, [Professor of 
Rural Institutions at the Universitv 
of California will address annual 
meetings of the Associations' of the 
Northern Counties of California at 
Redding on April 8. Following the 
meeting the members of the Associ
ation are. to visit varibus irrigation 
districts where there are attractive 
opportunities for- settlement.

Mr. George C. Kreutzer, Superin
tendent of the Durham Settlement 
will be representative to the Divi
sion of Rural Institutions .at the 
University of California during the 
absence of Professor Mead.

San FernandoGlendale
Here is one of the most advanced fashions just received from Parish 

This evening gown is made of gold cloth. The front and. back vieWal 
give a very good idea* of the effect produced by the new- neck lmesb 
Note the drooped shoulder effect and particularly the ankle lengthLj 
The extended hip line, showing circular lace panels, is featured, j J

ENLIST GIRLS TO 
FIGHT BOQTLEGGERiS

Work called for and deliveredof the Western Airway 
do nof. light on honel 

ey will soon be maintains 
;gular daily schedule be-j 
he Fairmont hotel here] 
Ambassador hotel in Lfpis 

Ser vice will be primär-I 
e hotels’ guests. Landing 
the outskirts of each city 
used as terminals. Five 
half hours Will be flyingj

AIR BUS TO HOTEL 
IS NEW IDi Phone Glen. 936-JPOWDER RIVER ,

IS DISGUSTED
629 E. B roadw ay

• SAN FRANCISCO, April 12.—It 
hasn’t been so long ago that the 
fantastic-minded writers and vaud
eville artists used to picture “Life 
in 1950” when airplanes would 
convey passengers' directly to the 
roofs of the great metropolitan 
hotels.

That picture is very nearly real
ized at present, for although the

PORTLAND,/ Ore., April 12 — 
f$ll Barrett, Montana buckaroo, 
cim e to town the other day wear
ing faded overalls and high-heeled 
boots. He saw* a man who looked 
familiar to him, and on accosting 
him, found it was his old friend 
Clarence Hotchkiss, who, when a 
boy, used to visit on a IV^ntana 
ranch belonging to his uncle, 
where, Barrett worked. Hotchkiss 
took Barrett to, lunch.

In talking over old times Hotch- 
giss told show he had gone east 
for an education, how he had gone 
to war, and how for 15 years he 
had lived, in Portland. Barrett 
then became confidential.

He wanted to know in a whis
per if Hotchkiss knew where he 
could get “some good moonshine 
whiskey.” [•'" j

Hotchkiss was taken somewhat 
aback, but was forced to tell his 
old comrade that because of his 
offlcal position as United States 
: marshal, he was unable to ac
commodate. 1 0

9 “Well,” drawled Barrett, a& an 
expression of mingled amazement 
and disgust stole over his face, 
“i ’vfe associated with some pretty 
bad horses,, and have drunk some 
mighty bum whiskey in my time, 
but this is the first .time I’ve ever 
associated with a United States

in the faces 
itself in the 
who

Every Home tells a story J You can read ht 
of your friends when the^ call—it reveals 
freedom and comfort expressed by those 
into your home,

j . , ' - A 1 j . ’ :{ ' ; • j;. -¡j - = :j J X  . • ’ ’ ■ 1 .

YOU, by the selection of your Furniture, 
Atmosphere. Happiness and Harmony | 
hand. Is your Home harmonious?

come
LABOR IS 
AT OAKLAND

SKILLED
SHORT
OAKLAND, April 12,—For« the 

first time since the general de
pression^ of 1920-21, a shortage of 
skilled labor has been noted here. 
Skilled bricklayers and plasterers 
are in a good deal of demand, ac
cording to Chamber of kCommerce 
reports. Building here and in 
San Francisco is going on at an 
unprecedented rate. Many apart
ment houses are going up. The 
building boom hhs been given 
added impetus because of the long 
strike period during the slimmer 
of 1921 when things were practi
cally at a standstill owing to the 
strike in thq, buildings trades. *

The Page ( Furniture Company creates, by its fine sense 
of fitness-^-off intrinsic va|lue and loveliness of line and 
color, the ¡individuality you desire to express.

By reason of its low operating cost and extensive buy
ing power, as Glendale’s greatest Furniture store-— 
the prices are considerably below those of the larger 
city stores. . , \- .1 ; ^.

pi Price, admits no superior.

Journalism in the University, of 
Oregon will give a course ¿in Pract
ical Editing in the Summer Session 
of the University of California. 
Lectures on .newspaper policies and 
practices, with exercises in proof
reading .copy-reading, and head-

We are offering some' 
special inducements * for 
buying Davenport Tables 
or Piano Lamps NOW.

* Let us show you our 
Velour Living Room Sets The Quality, regardless

Austin K. Gray, Assistant Pro
fessor of English at the Southern 
Branch of the* University of Cali
fornia* is to teach the principles of 
writing criticisms £nd reviews in 
the coming session. The dramatic 
criticisms, are of such importance 
in the newspaper field that this 
coursé is in much demand by many 
embryo journalists.

Miss Grace Edgington, instructor 
in the University of Orégon will 
have charge of the Reporting class 
in the Department of Journalism 
in the Summer Session. Methods 
of getting news and of keeping out 
inaccuracies, judging of news val- i 
ues and types of news-writing will 
be taught by Mi§s Edgington. A 
brief survey of the reportorial field 
and of the editorial side of a news
paper wil be made in this class.

The Summer Session Californian 
Which.is edited twice a week during 
the session, will be edited by the 
students of Miss Edgingtoh’s class. 
DURHAM  S E T T L E M E N T

Mr. George; C. Kreutzer, Superin
tendent of the Durham Settlement 
will g ife  at [least half of his time 
to the land settlement investiga^» 
tions of the Division of Rural In
stitutions at the University of Cali
fornia College of Agriculture , and 
tlhe Department of Pirn lie Works.

Thq assistance bf Mr. Jtreutscr 
makes it possible to co-ordinate the 
investigations of the Division of 
Rural Institutions with the soil 
surveys being carried on by C. F. 
Shaw, Professqr of SoiLTechnology 
and the irrigations investigations 
carried on by Frank Adams, Pro
fessor of Irrigation at the Univer
sity o i California. '

Automatic
Refrigerators

“What could be automatic about a 
refrigerator?” That’s the first 
thought of the woman who has not 
seen a demonstration of this splen
did new step in. refrigeration. : 
“What Keeps the Ice from Melt
ing?”
Automatic Circulation of Air. 
“Whiat keeps the air ¡that comes in 
contact with the food you must eat,

The choicest of lovely Rugs in all 
sizes are on display for yo'ur selec
tion. Never have we been able to 
show such values of such a variety 
of design and color.

Linoleums
We are the exclusive agents in 
Glendale for the famous BLABON 
ART LINOLEUMS.
If you have been contemplating the 
purchase of new Linoleum, we 
would advise you to make your se
lection from the beautiful and suit
able pattern^ displayed.

PAGE
Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings
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CITY PRINTING
RESOLUTION OF INTENTION 

-, NO. 1456,*';
A  RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL.
§ OF THE CITY OF GLENDALE 

DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO 
IMPROVE PORTIONS OF MAPLE 
s t r e e t , Fis c h e r  s t r e e t .
PORTER STREET, AND EAST 
WINDSOR PLACE AND CERTAIN 
STREETS AND ALLEYS INTER- 

. 8ECTING THEREWITH IN THE 
CITY OF GLENDALE, AND DE-

; SCRIBING THE DISTRICT TO! BE 
ASSESSED TO PAY THE COSTS 
AND EXPENSES OF SAID IM
PROVEMENT OTHER THAN 
THAT PORTION OF THE COSTS 
AND EXPENSES TO B E . PAID 
OUT OF THE CITY TREASURY 
AND PROVIDING BONDS FOR 
THE PAYMENT OF SAME, AND 
PROVIDING THAT A PORTION 
OF THE COSTS AND EXPENSES 
OF SAID IMPROVEMENT SHALL 
BE PAID OUT OF THE TREAS
URY OF SAID CITY OF GLEN
DALE.» ' ’ .

CITY PRINTING

BE IT R E S O L V E D  BY THE 
C O U N C I L  OF THE CITY OF 
GLENDALE:

SECTION 1. That the public! in
terest and convenience require and it 
is the intention of the Council of 
the City of Glendale to order the 
following work and improvement to 
be done, to-wit:

Fiijst: That Maple’ Streep from; the 
easterly line of Sycamore, > Canon 
Road to the westerly curb line of 
Verdugo Road, including all inter
sections of streetg or alleys, except 
those portions as are already graded 
to the official line and grade, be 
graded to thé official grade hereto
fore established therefor, the same 
to’ be done in accordance with Pian 
Np. 501, Profile No. 733, and Speci
fications for, said work adopted; by 
the Council of the City of Glendale 
and known as Specifications No. 41, 
^Second: That a. six (6) inch Class 

*■ "B” cast iron water pipe be laid in 
Maple Street and across intersect- 

, |ng streets and alleys along a line 
seventeen (17) feet northerly from 
and parallel to the southerly line of 
Maple* Street, said pipe to extend 
from a line twenty-seven (27) feet 
easterly of and parallel to thé west
erly line of Sycamore Canon Roadi 
easterly to a line twenty-one ¡(21) 
feet westerly of the easterly line of 
Verdugo Road, together with all 
conhections, valves, fire hydrants ¡and 
appurtenances, all as shown on plan 
No. 501-W and Profile No. 733, said 
pipe and appurtenances to be Used 
for fire protection and thé distribu
tion of the municipal water supply 
of 'the City of GlAdale. Said pipe 
shall be laid in adfcordance with Isaid. 
Plan; * and Profile, and between the 
points on the lines and grades and 
at the elevations designated thereon, 
and said pipe connections, valves, and 
appurtenances shall be constructed 
tn accordance with the Plans ; and 
Profile ' therefor/ designated as Plan 
No. 439, Plan {No. 448, Plan NoJ 
501-W, Pfofllé Nd> 733, and in ac
cordance with . Specifications there- 
for, adopted by* the Council of the 
City of Glendale and designated as 
Specifications No. 42, for furnishing 
and laying cast iron water pipe in the 
City of Glendale.. r> . [

Third: Thjat a cement sidewalk of 
the ¡width of five (5) feet be con
structed along each side of Maple 
Street, from the easterly line; of 
Sycamore Canon Road to. the westerly 
curb1 line of Verdugo Road, except 
where sidewalk is already constitut
ed to the official line and grade. Said 
work to be done in accordance with 
Plan No. 501, Profile No. 733, land 
Specifications for said work adopted 
by the Council of the City of Glen
dale and known as Specifications! No. 31.

• ; Fourth: That a cement curb of the 
Class designated as Class “B” in the 
hereinafter referred to Specifications 
be constructed along each side of the 
roadway of Maple .Street .from the 
easterly line of Sycamore Canon 
Road to the westerly1 curb linè of 
Verdugo Road, including all returns 
of all intersecting streets and alleys, 
except where said curbs have already 
eefen. constructed to the official line 
And grade. Said curbs shall be con
structed in accordance with Plan 
No. 501, Profile No. 733, and Specifi
cations for said work adopted by the 
Council of the City of Glendale and 
known as Specifications No. 31.

Fifth: That all of the roadway of 
Maple . Street, between curb lines 
from the easterly line of Sycamore 
Canon Road to the westerly curb, line 
of*Verdugo Road, including all inter
section of streets and alleys,! -be 
oiled and surfaced in accordance 
With Plan No. 501, Profile No. ; 733, 
Ahd. specifications for said work 
adopted by the Council of the City 
erf Glendale and' known as Spécifi
cations No. 41. -
; SECTION 2. First: That Fischer 
Street from the southerly linè of 
Maple Street to the northerly ¡curb 
line of Windsor Road, • including ail. 
intersections of streets and alleys,- 
except th,ose portions as are already 
graded to the official line and grade, 
lie graded to the official grade here
tofore established therefor, the same 
to be done in acoordance with Plan No. 
581, Profile No. 843 and Specifica- 

. tions »for said work adopted by the 
Couhsk of the City of Glendale and 
known as Specifications No. 41. ;

Second: That a four (4) inch 
Class “B” cast iron water pipe be 
laid in Fischer Street and across in
tersecting streets and alleys, along a 
line seventeen (17) feet easterly of 
the westerly line of Fischer Street, 
said pipe to  extend” from a ’line 
seventeen (17) .feet northerly from 
and parallel to the southerly line of 
Maple Street southerly to a line fif
teen (IS)- feet northerly ffom and 
parallel to the southerly line of 
Windsor Road, together with all con
nections, valves, fire hydrants, ; and 
appurtenances, all as shown on Plan 
No. 501-W, and Profile NO. 843.

Said pipe shall be laid in accord
ance with said Plan and Profile, and 
between the points, on the lines and 
grades and at the. elevations; de
signated thereon and said pipe ! con
nections, valves, “fire hydrants, and 
appurtenances shall be constructed 
in accordance with, the Plans and 

, Profile therefor, designated as Plan 
No, 439, Plan No. 448, Plan No.| 501- 
W, and Profile No. 843, and in ac
cordance with Specifications there- 
for, Adopted by the Council of the 
City of- Glendale and designated as 
Specifications No. 42, for furnishing 
and laying cast iron water pipe in 
the City of Glendale.

-Third’: That a cement sidewalk of 
the width of five (5) feet be con 
structed along each side of Flécher 
S t r e e t  from the southerly line of

• Maple Street to the northerly curb 
Uns of Windsor Road, except ghere 
sidewalk is - already constructed to 
tltei official line and grade. Said 
work to be done in accordance With 
Plan No. 501, Profile No. 843.; and 
Specifications for said work adopted 
by ¡the Council of the City of Glen 
dale and designated as Specifications 
No. 31.

Fourth: That a cement curb of the 
class I designated as Class , “B” in 
the hereinafter referred to Spécifi
cations. be constructed along each 
side of the roadway of Fischer Street 
frotn the southerly line of Maple 
fàySet to the northerly curb line of 
Windsor Road, including all returns 
at ] all intersecting s t r e e t s ,  »except 
whôre said curb has already been 
c o n s t r u c te d  in accordance with ¡Plan 
NpTsOL Profile No. 843, and Speci
fications for said work adopted by 
the; Council of’ the City of Glendale 
and designated . as Specifications 
No» 31.Fifth: That all of the roadway of 
Fischer Street from the southerly 
Hp# of Maple Street to the northerly 
cttn> Une of Windsor Road, including 
attflntsrsections of streets, be'¡oiled 
arid surfaced hi accordance with 
Flan No. ¡501, Profile No. 843. and 
Specifications for said work adopted 
by j the Council of the City of Glen- 
dalé and “Known as Specifications 
NO.” 41. ■ . : : J  - .RUCTION 3.—First : That Porter 

' street from the southerly line of 
Maple Street to the northerly; line 
of EaBt Windsor Place, including all 
Intersections of streets t̂ nd alleys, 
except those portions as are already 
naded to the official line and grade, 
be graded to the official grade here- 
toforesestabllshed therefor, the same 
to toe done In accordance with ¡Plan 

» No,r501, Profile No. 842, and Specifi- 
cations for said work adopted toy tne 
Council of the City of Glendale and

known as Specifications No. 41.
'Second: That a four (4) inch 

Class "B” east iron water pipe be 
laid In Porter Street and across In
tersecting streets and alleys, along 
a line seventeen (47) feet eastcily of 
the westerly line of Portfer Street, 
said pipe to extend from a line 
seventeen (17) feet northerly from 
and parallel to the southerlv line of 
Maple Street southerly tb a line flf- 
,fepn (15) feet northerly from 'and 
parallel t;o the southerly line of East 
Windsor • Place, together with all 
connections., valves, fire hydrants, 
and appurtenances, all as shown on 
Plan No. 58L Profile No. 842, said 
pipe and .appurtenances to be used for 
fire protection and the distribution of 
the municipal water supply of the City 
©f Glendale. Said pipe shall be laid 
in accordance with said Plan and 
Profile and between thè points on 
the lines and grades and. at the 
elevations designated thereon, andi 
said pipe connections, valves, fire 
hydrants and appurtenances snail be 
constructed in accordance with the 
plans and Profile therefor, design
ated as Plan No. 501, Plan No. 448 
and Plan No. 439, Profile No. 842, 
and in accordance with Specifications 
therefor, adonted by ¡the Council of 
the City of Glendale and designated 
as „Specifications No. 42, for furnish
ing and laying cast iron water pipe 
in the Citv of Glendale.

Third : That a cement ] sidewalk of 
the width of five (5) feet be con
structed ; along each side of Porter 
Street from - the southerly line of 
Maple Street to the northerly line of 
East Windsor Place, except where 
sidewalk is already constructed to 
the official line and grade. Said work 
to be done in accordance With Plan 
No. 501, Profile No. 842, and Specifi- 
ations fpr said work adopted by the 

Council of the City of Glendale and 
known as Specifications No. 31.

Fourth i That a cement curb of 
the class designale* as Class “B” 
in the hereinafter referred to Speci
fications, be constructed along eacli 
side o f the* roadway of Porter Street 
from the southerly linè of Maple 
Street to the ifcrtherly line of East 
Wihdsor Place, including all returns 
of all intersecting streets and alleys, 
except where said ctirb have already 
been constructed to the official line 
and grade. Said curbs shall be con
structed in accordance with Plan No. 
501, Profile No. 842, and Specifica
tions for. said work adopted by the 
Council of the City of Glend&le and 
known as Specifications Noi 31.
- Fifth: That all of the roadway of 
Porter Street ' from the southerly 
line of Maple Streèt to the northerly 
line of ÉJaèt Windsor Place, includ
ing all Intersections of stréets and 
alleys, be oiled and surfaced in ac
cordance with Plan No. 501, Profile 
No. 842, and Specifications, for said 
work adopted by the Council of the 
City of Glendale and known as Spec
ifications'No. 41,

SECTION 4.—First: That East,
Windsor ¡ Place from the northerly 
prolongation of the easterly cilrb line 
of Windsor Road to the westerly linfe 
of Fischèr Street and from the east
erly line* of Fischer Street to ' the 
easterly line of Tract N o .'4644 as per 
map recorded in Book 52,. Page 5 of 
Maps, Records of Lois Angeles 
County, California, including all In
tersections of streets and alleys, ex
cept those portions as ’are already 
graded to the official line and grade, 
be graded to the official grade here
tofore established therefor, the- same 
td be dope in accordance with Plan 
No. 501, Profile No. 841,' and Speci
fications for said work adopted by' 
the Council of the City o f Glendale 
and known as Specifications No. ih  

Second:. That a tour-, (4J inch Class 
‘B” cast I iron water pipe he laid in 

East Windsor Plate and across inter
secting streets and alleys along a 
line fifteen (15) feet northerly of 
andi parallel to the southerly line of 
East*Windsor Place, said pipe to ex
tend from a line fifteen (15) feet 
easterly bf and parallel to the west
erly line pi'Windsor Road to a line, 
seventeen' (17) feet easterly df and 
narallel to the westerly line of 
Fischer Street, together with all con
nections, . vaijyes, fire hydrants, ’ and 
»Dpurtengnces, all as shown on Plan 
No, 501-W, and Profile No. 841, said' 
pipe and’ appurtenances to be used 
foi fire protection and the distribu
tion of the municipal * water supply 
of the City of Glendale. Said pipe 
shall be laid in accordance with said 
Plan and Profile,. and between the 
points on the -lines and grades and 
at the elevations designated thereon, 
and said), pipe connections, valves, 
fire hydrants, and appurtenances 
shall--* be f constructed in’ accordance 
with the /Plans and Profiles therefor, 
designated as Plan No, 501-W, Plan 
No. »39. Plan No. 448, Profile NO. 
841, and in accordance with Specifi
cations therefor, adopted by the 
Council of the City of Glendale and 
designated as Specifications No. 42, 
for furnishing and xayrng cast iron 
water pipe in the City of Glendale.

Third: That a cement sidewalk of 
the width of five (5k feet be con
structed along the northerly line of 
East Windsor' Place from the west
erly line of said Tract NO. 4644 to 
the easterly line of said Tract No. 
4644 and on the southerly line of 
East “Windsor Place from the east
erly curb line of Windsor Road to 
the easterly line of said Tract No. 
1644, except where sidewalk is al
ready constructed to the official line 
and grade. Said work to be done in 
accordance with Plan No. 501, Pro
file No. 1841 and Specifications for 
said work adopted by the Council of 
the City of Glendale and known as 
Specifications No. 31,

Fourth :; That a cement curb of 
the class “ designated as Class “B” in 
the hereinafter rèferrèd to specifi
cations be - constructed along the 
northerly ¡side of the roadwày of East 
Windsor Place from the westerly line 
of said Tract No. 4644 to the easterly 
line of said tract No. 4644 and on the 
southerly ;i side of the roadway of 
East Windsor Place from the east
erly curb line of Windsor Road to 
the easterlv line of said Tract No. 
4644, including all returns of all In
tersecting streets and alleys, except 
where said curbs have already been 
constructed to  the official line and 
grade. Said curbs shall be con
structed iki accordance with Plan No. 
501,’ Profile JNo. 841, and Specifica
tions for ; said work adopted by the 
Council oif the City of Glendale .and 
known as Specifications No. 31.

Fifth : That all of the roadway of 
East Windsor Place from the north
erly prolongation of the' easterly curb 
line of Windsor Road to the westerly 
line of Fischer Street arid from the 
easterly ¡line of Fischer Street to 
the easterly line of said Tract No. 
»644, including all intersections of 
streets and alleys, be oiled and sur
faced in accordance with Plan No. 
591,' Profile No. 841, and Specifica
tions for ¿said work adopted by the 
Council of the C t̂y of Glendale and 
known as Specifications No. 41.

SECTION 5. That said contem
plated wórk or improvement in the 
opinion of said Council is of more 
than local or ordinare public bene
fit and will a a n d  benefit the 
lands and district hereinafter de
scribed. and said Council hereby de
clares that the district in said City of 
Glendale ¡benefitted by said work or 
improvement and to be’ assessed to 
pay/ the costs and expenses thereof, 
other than that portion of the costs 
and expenses to be paid out of the 
Treasury of the City of Glendale, Is 
all that portion of said City in
cluded within the following exterior 
boundary lines, to-wit:

Beginning at a" point in the west
erly line of Sycamore Canon Road 
one hundred fifty (150) feet north
erly from the westerly prolongation 
of the northerly line of that portion 
of Maple Street lying east of Syca
more Canon Road; thence easterly 
along a line one hundred fifty (150) 
feet northeriy of and parallel to the 
northerly ; line' of Maple « Street and its 
westerly- : prolongation to the west
erly line ‘of Tract No. 4592, as per 
map recorded “In Book 49, Page 47 of 
Maps, Records of Los Angeles 
County, California; ‘ thence northerly 
along the westerly*’Une of said Traet 
No. 4592 to the northwesterly »cor
ner of Lqt 14 éf said Tract No.,4592: 
thence easterly along the northerly 
lire of said Lot 14 to the northeast
erly corner thereof; thence north
easterly In a direct line across Por
ter Street to the northwesterly cor
ner erf Lot 38, of said Tract No. 4592; 
thence easterly along the northerly 
lines of Lots 38, 57 and 74 of said 
Tract No. 4592 to the northeastly Cor
ner of said Lot 74; thence northeast -
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erty in a direct line across Fischer. 
Street to the northwesterly corner 
erf Let 19, Tract No. 447{f, as per map 
Cecorded_Jn Book 49, Page 46 of Maps, 
Records of Los Angeles County, Cali
fornia; thence easterly along the 
northerly lines of Lotk 19 and 41..of 
said Tract No. 4478 to the northeast
erly corner of said Lot, 41; thence 
northeasterly in a direct line acrpRS 
Griswold Street to tlje northwesterly 
corner of Lot 57 o f ! said Tract No. 
4478> thence easterly along the 
northerly lines of Lots 57 and 67 of 
said Tract No. 4478 and along the 
easterly prolongation bf the northerly 
lines of said Lots 57 and 67 to the 
easterly line of Verdugo Road; 
thence southerly along the easterly 
line of Verdugo Road to the easterly 
prolongation of the southerly line of 
Windsor Road; thence westerly along 
the easterly prolongation of the 
southerly line of Windsor Road and 
westerly and northerly along the 
southerly* and westerly line of Wind
sor Road to the southerly line of 
that portion of Windsor Road lying 
east of Sycamore Canon Road; thence 
northerly in a direct line across 
Windsor Road to the southwesterly 
Cprner Of Lot 28, Tract No. 4644, as 
per map recorded in Book 52, Page 
6 of Maps, Records of Los Angeles 
County, California; thence northerly 
along the westerly line of said Tract 
No. 4644 and along the westerly line 
of Tract No. 46*2, RR Per J»1»11 
corded in Book 52, Page 8 of Maps, 
Records of Los Angeles County, to 
an intersection with a line drawn one 
hundred fifty (150) feet southerly 
from and parallel to. the southerly 
line of Maple Street; thfence westerly 
along said line drawn one hundred 
fifty (150) feet southerly from and 
parallel to the soutfijerly line of 
Maple Street and along its westerly 
prolongation to the westerly line of 
Sycamore Canon Road; thence north
erly along the westerly line of Syca
more Canon Road to the point of be
ginning, excepting therefrom any por
tion of any public street or alley 
which may be included within the 
above described district. Reference 
is hereby made to Plan No. 501 A, 
adopted by the City Council, on 
which the assessment district re
ferred to . is shown within red colored 
border lines.SECTIQN 6. That pursuant to the 
Act o r  the Legislature of the State 
of California, approved February 27, 
1893, and the Acts amendatory there
to, serial bonds bearing interest at 
the rate bf 7 per cent per annum, 
shail be issued: to represent assess- 
ments of Twenty-five ($25.00) 
lars or over for the costs- of said 
work or improvements, other than 
that portion of the costs and ex
penses ot said improvement to M 
paid out .«of the City Treasury: said 
serial bonds shall extend over a 
period ending nine (9) years from 
and after the second day of January 
next succeeding the date of said 
bonds, and an even annual propor
tion ’ of the principal sum thereof 
shall be payable by coupon on the 
second day' of January, every year 
after their date, until the whole Is 
paid; and the interest shall be pay
able semi-annually by coupon on 
the second days of January and July, 
respectively, of each year, at the rate 
of 7 per cent per annum on all sums 
unpaid, until the whole of said prin
cipal and interest is paid.

SECTION 7. The City Engineer is 
dirfected tb make a diagram of the 
property affected or benefited by 
the proposed work or - improvement 
as described in tills Resolution of In
tention and to -be assessed to pay the 
cost and expenses thereof, other than 
that portion of the costs and ex
penses bf said improvement to be 
paid out Of the City Treasury. Such 
diagram shall show each separate lot, 
piece or parcel of land,- the relative 
location of the same to, the work 
proposed to be done, ail within the 
limits of the assessment district. .
* SECTION 8. The Council of the 
City of Glendale hereby orders that 
seyen hundred thirty-five and twen
ty-three hundredths ($735.23) Dollars 
of the cost and expenses of the. work 
described in sub-section second of 
Section 1 of this Resolution of In
tention shall be paid out of the 1921 
Water Bond Election Fund, which 
fund is hereby designated as the 
fund from which such cost and ex
penses are to be paid. _

SECTION 9. All Maps, Cross- 
sections, Plans and Profiles referred 
to in this Resolution are on file In 
the office of the City Engineer of said 
City. A!1 Specifications referred to 
in this Resolution are on fi)e in the 
office of the City CJlerk of said 
City. Said Maps, Plans, Cross- sec
tions, Profile apd Specifications are 
hereby referretr to for a more par
ticular, description of said work and 
made a part hereof. „

SBCTION 10. The Glendale Daily 
Press, a daily newspaper of general 
Circulation, published and circulated 
in said City of Glendale, iy. hereby- 
designated as the newspaper. in 
which this Resolution of Intention 
shall be published In the manner and 
by the persons required by law, and 
i!r„which the Street Superintendent 
shall publish notice of the passage of 
this Resolution.

SECTION 11. The Street Super 
intendent of said City of Glendale 

' is hereby directed to post notices of 
the passage of this Resolution in the 
manner and in the form required by 
law, and to “'cause a similar notice to 
be published by two insertions in 
said newspaper in the manner re
quired* by law. '

SECTION. 12. The City Clerk of 
said City vof Glendale is hereby di
rected to post this Resolution of In
tention, conspicuously for two days 
On or near the chamber door of the 
said Council and to cause the- same 
to be published by two insertions In 
the manner required by law, in said 
newspaper, and also to mail, to ^ach 
property owner, whose property is to 
be assessed, to pay1 the cost and ex
penses of said „improvement, a pos
tal card containing notice of the 
passage erf this Resolution, and call 
ing attention to the fact that said 
property is to be assessed for said 
improvement.- \  „ - ‘ ^Adopted and approved this sixth 
day of April. 1922.

jSFENCER ROBINSON,
Mayor of the City of Glendale.
Attest. A./.T. Van Wie, City Clerk 

of the City of Glendale.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA )* 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ) SS. 
CITY OF GLENDALE )

I, A. J. Van Wie, City Clerk of 
the City of Glendale, do hereby cer
tify that the foregoing Resolution 
was duly adopted by the Council of 
the City of Glendale, State of Cali
fornia, and signed by the Mayor, at 
a regular meeting thereof, held on 
the sixth driy of April, 1922, and that 
the Same was passed by the following 
v6te, to-wit:'

Ayes: Davis, Kimlin, Lapham
Robinson, Stephenson.

Noes: None.
Absent: None. __i A. J. VAN WIE,
City Clerk of the CRy of Glendale
Dated April 8, 1922. 4-8-10-22-2t.

RESOLUTION OF INTENTION 
NO. 1453

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL 
OF THE CITY OF GLENDALE 
DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO 
IMPROVE A PORTION OF DRV- 
DEN STREET AND PITMAN 
AVENUE IN THE CITY OF 
GLENDALE A N D  DESCRIBING 
THE DISTRICT TO BE ASSESSED 
TO PAY THE COST AND EX 
PENSES OF SAID IMPROVE 
MENT AND PROVIDING BONDS 
FOR THE .PAYMENT OF SAME

CITY* PRINTING

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1922

CITY -PRINTING

BE IT R E S O L V E D  BY THE 
C O U N C I L  OF THE CITY OF 
GLENDALE:

SECTION 1. That the public in 
terest and convenience require and It 

»' is the intention of the Council of 
the City of Glendale to order the 
following work and improvement to 
be done, to-wit:

First: That Pryden Street from 
the' westerly Curb line of Pacific 
Avenue to the easterly curb line of 
Kenilworth , Avenue, except those 
portions as are already graded to the 
Official line and grade, be graded 
to the official grade heretofore estab
lished therefor, the same to be done 
in accordance with Plan No. 498, Pro
file No.' 837, and Specifications there
for, adopted by the Council of 'the 
City of Glendale and designated as

the class designated as Class".“B” 
In the hereinafter referred to Spe
cifications be »constructed along ; eaqh 
side' of the roadway of Dry den. Street 
from the westerly curb line of pa
cific Avenue to te easterly curb line 
of Kenilworth Avenue, including all 
returns at all 'intersecting streets, 
except where curbs have already 
been constructed, in accordance with 
Plan No. 498, Profile No. 837, Speci
fications for said work adopted by 
the Council of the City of Glendale 
ard designated as Specifications No. 
31. . f *Third: That a cement sidewalk of 
the width of five (5) feet be con
structed along each side of Dryden 
Street from the westerly curb line 
of Pacific Avenue to the  ̂easterly 
curb liim of Kenilworth Avenue, ex
cept where sidewalk is already con
structed to the official line and 
grade. Said work to be done in ac- 
cordancfe with EJan No. 498,, Profile 
No. 837]* and Specifications for said 
work adopted by the Council of the 
City of Glendale and . designated as 
Specifications No. 31.

Fourth: That all of. the roadway 
of Dryden Street; between curb lines 
from the westerly curb line of Pacific 
Avenue to the easterly curb; line of 
Kenilworth AVenue, including all in
tersections bf streets, be oiled and 
surfaced- in accordance with Plan No. 
498, Profile No. 837, and Specifica
tions for said work adopted bÿ the 
Council of thè City of Glendale and 
known as Spécifications No. 39.

SECTION 2.
First: That Pitman Avenue from 

the southerly Hne of Drÿden Street 
to the northerly 4mrb line of Gilbert 
Street, including all intersections of 
streets, except those portions as are 
already graded to the official line and 
grade, be graded to the official grade 
heretofore established . therefor,' the 
sam e, to be (tone ip accordance with 
Plan No. 498, Profile No. 840, and 
Specifications therefor, adopted by 
the Council of tne City of Glendale 
and designated as Specifications No. 
39. *

Second: That a cement curb of 
the class designated asr Class “B” in 
the hereinafter referred to Specifica
tions be constructed along each side 
of the «roadway , of Pitman Avenue 
from the southerly line of , Dryden 
Street to the northerly curb line of 
Gilbert Street; including all returna 
at all intersecting streets, except 
where curbs have already been con
structed in accordance ' with Plan No. 
498, Profile No. 840, .and Specifica
tions for said work adopted by the 
Council of the City of Glendale and 
designated as Specifications No. 31.

Third: That a cement sidewalk of 
the width of five (5) feet, be con
structed along each side of Pitman 
AVenue from the southerly lipe of Dry
den Street to the northerly curb line 
of Gilbert Street, except where side
walk is already constructed, to the 
official line and grade. Said work 
to be done in accordance with Plan 
No. 498, Profile No.. 840, and Speci
fications for said work adopted by 
the Council of the City of Glendale 
and designated J as Specifications No. 
31.

Fqurth: That all of the roadway 
of Pitman Avenue between curb lines 
from the southerly line of Dryden 
Street to the northerly curb line of 
Gilbert Street, including all inter
sections of streets, be oiled and sur
faced in accordance with Plan No. 
498, Profile No. 840, and Specifica
tions for said work adopted by the 
Council of the City of Glendale and 
known as Specifications No. 39.

SECTION 3. That said contem
plated work or improvement in the 
opinion of said Council is of more 
than local. or /ordinary public benefit 
and wlU afTecit and benefit (he land 
and district hereinafter described, 
and said Council hereby declares that 
the district in said City of Glendale 
benefitted by said work or improve
ment, and to be assessed to pay the 
costs and expenses thereof, is all 
that portion of said City included 
within the following exterior boun
dary lines, ]£o-wit:

Beginning1 at a point in the west
erly line of Kenilworth Avenue, 
where said westerly line is intersect
ed by the westerly prolongation of 
the northerly line of Tract No. 4764, 
as per map recorded in Book 51, Page 
42 of Maps, Records of Los Angeles 
County, California; thence easterly 
along the westerly prolongation of 
the northerly line of said Tract No. 
4764, ' and along the northerly line of 
said Tract No. 4764 and along the 
easterly prolongation of the north
erly line of said Tract No. 4764 to 
the easterly line of Pacific Avenue: 
thence southerly alqng the easterly 
line of Pacific Avenue to an inter
section with the easterly prolonga
tion of the southerly line jóf Lot 30 j 
of said Tract No. 4764; thence west
erly along the easterly prolongation 
of' the southerly line of said Lot 30 
tp the southeasterly corner of. said 
Lot 30; thence westerly; southerly, 
westerly and southerly, along the 
easterly and southerly; lines of afore
said Tract No/ 4764 to, the northerly 
Right of Way line of the Pacific 
Electric Railway Company; . thence 
westerly along the northerly Right 
of Way line of the Pacific Electric 
Railway Company to its intersection 
with the southerly prolongation of 
the westerly lines of Lots 46 to 50 
inclusive of said Tract No. 4764; 
thence northerly along the south
erly. prolongation of the westerly 
lines of said Lots 46 to 50 inclusive 
and along tfte westerly lines of said 
Lots 46 to 50 inclusive to the north
westerly corner of said Lot 50; thence 
westerly, along the southerly lines of 
Lots 53 to 58 inclusive of said Tract 
No. 4764 and along the westerly pro
longation of the southerly lines of 
said Lots 53 to 58 inclusive to the 
westerly line of Kenilworth Avenue; 
thence northerly along the westerly 
line of Kenilworth Avenue to the 
point of beginning, excepting there»- 
from any portion of any public street 
or alley which may be included with
in the above described district.,¡Ref
erence is hereby made, to Map No. 
498-A, in which the assessment - dis
trict referred to is shown within red 
colored border lines.

SECTION 4. That pursuant to the 
Act of the Legislature of the State 
of California, approved February 27, 
1893, and the Acts amendatory there
to, serial bonds bearing interest at 
the rate of 7 per cent per annum shall 
be issued to represent assessments 
of Twenty-five ($25.00) «eDollars or 
over for the. costs of. said work ’ or 
improvements; . said serial bonds 
shall extend over a period ending 
nine (9) years from and after the 
second day of January next succeed
ing the date of said bonds, and an 
even annual proportion of the prin
cipal sum thereof shall be payable 
by coupon on the second, day of 
January, every year after their date, 
until the whole is paid;- and the 
interest shall be payable semi-an
nually by coupon on the second days 
of January and July, respectivèly, of 
each year, at the rate of 7 per 
cent per annum on all sums unpaid, 
until the whole of said principal and 
interest is paid.

SECTION 5. The City Engineer is 
directed to make a diagram of the 
property affected or benefitted by the 
proposed work or improvement as 
described in this Resolution of Intend 
tion and to he assessed to pay the 
cost and expense thereof. Suclw dia
gram shall show each separate lot* 
piece or parcel of land, the area in 
square feet in each of said lots, 
pieces or parcels of land, thè relative 
location of thè same to the work pro
posed to be done, all within the limits 
of the assessment districL

SECTION 6. All Maps, Cross-sec* 
tions, Plans and Profiles referred to 
in this Resolution are on file ' in the 
office of the City Engineer > of saio 
City. All Specifications referred to 
in this Resolution are on file in* the 
office of .the City Clerk of said City. 
Said Maps, Plans, Cross-sections, 
Profila and Specifications are hereby 
referredfto for a more particular de
scription of said work and made a 

'part hereof. » 41 ' >1
SECTION 7. The Glendale Daily 

Press, a daily newspaper of general 
circulation, published and .circulated 
in said City of plendalé, is hereby 
designated as the 'newspaper in which 
this Resolution of Intention shall be 
published in the manner and by the 
perrons required* by law, and in which 
the Street Superintendent shall pub- 

- listi notice of the passage of this Res
olution. *

SECTION 8. The Street Superin
tendent of said City ef Glendale Is 
hereby directed to pdst notices of 
the pasaake of this Resolution In the

law, ahjd to cause a similar notice 
to be published by, two insertions in 
said newspaper in the manner re
quired by law^f' V .  ' -* i#.:

SECTION 9. The City Clerk of 
said CRy of Glendale is hereby di
rected to post this Resolution qf In
tention | conspicuously for two days 
on or nbar the chamber door of the 
said Council and to cause Whe same 
to be published by two insertions In 
the manner required by law, in said 
newspaper, and also to mail, to each 
property owner, whose property is ¡to 
be assessed to pay the cost And -ex
penses pt said improvement, a postal 
card containing notice of the passage 
of this Resolution, and calling at
tention to the faict that said property 
is to be »assessed for said improve
ment.'

Adopted and approved this 6th day 
of April, 1922. '

L spen c e r  Ro binson«
t Mayor of the City of Glendale. 

A ttesfl A. J. VL-* WIE,
. City! Clerk ef the City of plendale. ;
STATE OF CALIFORNIA - f ) 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ( ss. l| 
vJiTV OF GLENDALE )

I, A. J. Van Wie, City CJerk off 
the City of Glendale, do hereby cer
tify that the foregoing Resolution i 
was duly adopted by the Council of I 
the City of Glendale, State of Cali- f 
fornia, and signpd by the Mayor o f) 
said City at a regular meeting thereof ! 
held oil the 6th day of April, 11922, : 
and the same was passed by the fol-'C 
lowing vdte,- to-wit: • w J’

Ayes: Davis, Kimlin, iSpham, |
Robinson, Stephenson.

Noes: None. '
Absent: None.

A. J. VAN WIE.
City Clerk of the City of Glendale 
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MODEL WEARING SPORT COSTUME AT 
: • RECENT TRAVEL SHOW HELD IN NEW YORK
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ROYALISTS ARE IN 
" - GERMAN ARMY

Republican A r m y  I s  
Liable to Revert to 

Former Masters
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R E S O L U T IO N  O F  IN T E N T IO N  
NO. 1457

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL 
OF THE CITY OF GLENDALE 
DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO 
IMPROVE A’ CERTAIN PORTION 
OF OAK STREET AND CERTAIN 
STREETS AND ALLEYS INTER
SECTING THEREWITH IN THE 
CITY OF GLENDALE, AND DE

W Êm.
m i

P 0 0 *

THF d ist r ic t  to  b e  The first travel show ever held attracted large crowds in New York 
a s s e s s e d  to  p a y  t h e  COSTS city, i The object of the show, held under the auspices of the Travel 
a n d , e x p e n s e s  OF s a id  1M- club of America, was to teach the man of average income how to travel 
D ^M l:̂ ?iRT'rwT^AVMFNT1̂of economically. The department of the interior had a booth to call at- 
SAME f  ' THU? p a y m e n t  j tenti6n to the beauties of this eoiratry, and various foreign govern

ments were represented. Among the many special attractions was a 
B E - R ^ E  s ^ L  v  HD ^»YyTHE | faahion promenade at which models displayed sport and vacation

apparel.
CITY PRINTING

GLENDALE:.
SECTION 1. That the public In

terest ¡and convenience require and 
it is the intention pf they Council 
of the City of Glendale to order the 
■following work and improvement to 
be done, to-wit:! • 1 1:

First t That Oak »Street from the 
westerly line of Central Avenue ¡to 
the easterly line Of Columbus Avenue 
and from the westerly line of Co- 
lumbus Avenue td the easterly line 
of Kenilworth AVenue, including all 
intersections of streets or alleys, ex
cept those portions as are already 
graded! to the official grade hereto
fore ebtabHshed therefor, the same 
to be idone in accordance with Map 
No. 472, Profile (No. 50, and SpeÇi- 
fieations for said work adopted by 
the Council of the City of Glendale 
and known as Specifications NO. 39.

Second: That' a four „ (4) inch 
cast ¡iron watejrl: pipe be laid 
in Oafn Street ap(tl across intersect
ing streets and alleys, along a line 
fifteen. (15) feet northerly from and 
parallel to the southerly line of Oak 
Street; said pipe; [to extend from a 
line eighteen (18) feet easterly of and 
parallel to the westerly line of Cen
tral Ailée nue westterly to the easterly 
line pfi Pacific Avenue, and from the 
westerly line of pacific Avenue to 
thé éajSterly line Of Kenilworth Ave
nue, ¡together with all, connections, 
valves! and appurtenances, all as 
shown i on Map Np. 472-W and Pro
file Mb. 50, said pipe and appurte- 
nances to be used for fire protection 
and ¡the distribution of the munic
ipal water supply of the City j of 
Glendale. ! l  . . . .  »Said!: pipe- shall l»e laid in accord
ance! with Baid Map and Profile ajnd 
between the points on the lines and 
grades and at the elevations desig-jj—i, and said pipe cohnec-, I , . . . .
tions. Valves and other appurtenances j location- of the same to the work pro

be constructed In accordance posed to be done, all withm the limits.
Profile« of the assessment district«

S E C T I O N  5. A l l  M ap s ,  
Gross-sections, Plans and Profiles 
referréd to in this Resolution are on 
file in the office erf the City Engineer 
of said City. All Specifications re
ferred to in this Resolution are on 
file in the office of the City Clerk of 
said ¡City/* Said Maps, Plans, Cross- 
sectiOns, ' Profiles and Specifications 
are hereby referred to for a more 
particular .description of said work 
and made a part hereof.

SECTION 6. The Glendale Daily 
PresSi a daily .newspaper of general 
circulation, published and circulated 
in said City of Glendale, i s . hereby 
designated as the newspaper in which 
this Resolution of Intention shall be 
published In thé manner and by the 
persons required by law, and In 
which the Strtet Superintendent shall 
publish notice of the passage of this 
Resolution.

SECTION 7. The Street Superin
tendent' of said City of Glendale is

line of Kenilworth Avenue to. the 
point! of beginning, excepting^'there
from ¡any portion of any publié'-street 
or alley which may be included with
in the above <tescribed assessment 
district. Reference is hereby, made- 
to Map No. 472-A, in which the as
sessment district referred to is shown 
within red colored border lines.

SECTION 3. That pursuant to the 
Act of the Legislature of the State 
of California approved February 27, 
1893, and the Acts amendatory there
to. serial bonds bearing interest at 
the yate of *7 per cent per annum 
shall be issued to ' represent assess
ments of Twenty-Aye ($25.00) Dol
lars dr over fbr the cost of said work 
or improvement; . said -serial bonds 
shall ] extend ovèr a period ending 
nine ; (9) years from and after the 
second day of January next succeed- 
ing the date of said, bonds, and an 
even annual proportion of thq prin
cipal [ sum .thereof shall be payable 
by coupon on the second day of 
January, every year after their date, 
.until [the whole is paid; and the in
terest shall be payable semir-annually 
by coupon on the second days of 
J.anuary and July, ’respectively, of 
each ¡year, at the rate of 7 per cent 
per annum oh alt sums unpaid, until 
the whole of said principal and Inter
est is paid.

SECTION 4. The City Engineer is 
directed to make a diagram of the 
property affected or benefitted by the 
proposed work or improvement, as 
described in this Resolution of In
tention. and to be assessed to pay 
the cost and expenses thereof. Suon 
diagram shall show each separate lot, 
piece i or parcel of land, the area in

iio __ square feet in each of said lota,
natéd!thereOn.’’ and said’“pïpp cohnec-’I

GOLFING REALTORS 
WARNED TO BRING 

C L U B S
Tournament* Feature of 

National Ass’n Con
vention Announced

shall! MS I — l i p w  with *he Map, Plan and 
therefor, designated as Map No.
472-Wi! Plan No. 439, and Profile No.
50, and in accordance with Speci- 
ficatiqhs therefor, adopted by the 
CouiicH of the CSty of Glendale and 
designated as Specifications No. 42 
for furnishing and laying cast Iron 
water) pipe in the CitJ’ ot Glendale.:

Thirid: That galvanised iron serv-j 
ice pióes of the sizes and at the loca 
tions ¡shown on Map No. 472-W be; 
laid, in ‘Oak Street from said pipe 
mentioned in Sub-section Second of 
Section 1 hereof, to a line drawn: 
parallel to and approximately twelve 
(12) inches northerly of the northerly 
curb line of Oak Street and to a line 
drawn parallel to ¡and approximately 
twelve (12) inches »southerly of the 
southerly curb, line Of Oak Street.
Said ¡service pipeé- shall be laid in 
further accordance with said Spe
cifications No. 42. « * -4Fourth: That a cement Curb- of | p | l |  J | (___ ____ ■  „ JMHL ■
the cljass designated as Class “B” hereby directed to post notices of the 
in the" hereinafter referred to Speci- passage of this Resolution in the 
ficattohs be constructed along each manner and in the form required by 
side of the roadway of Oak Street iaW, and to cáuse a similar notice 
from ¡the westerly line of Central to be published by two insertions in 
Avenile to the easterly Mi» of Kenil- said newspaper in. the manner re- 
worth Averfbe, and including all re* quited by law.
turns of all 'intersecting streets hnd SECTION 8. The City Clerk of 
alleys] except where said curbs have j said ; City of Glendale Is hereby di- 
alreadV* been constructed to the om- ] rected to post this Resolution of In- 
cial line and grade. Said! curbs shall téntion conspicuously for two days 
be Constructed In accordance with on or near the chamber door of the 
M an No 472, Profile No. 50, and in said Council and to cause- the same 
accordance with Specifications for to be* published by two insertions in 
said ¡work adopted by the Council ¡ Ahe rnabnen required by law, in said 
of the City of Glendale and known newspaper, and also to mail, , to each 
as jraKclflcatiónB No. 31. Said curbs property owner whose property is to

Specifications No. 39. | _____ ________ . .JH H . __________________ ___ ...JippJIHV ___ ■ ■ ■
. ’ Second« That a cement curb of manner, and in the form required by thence northerly along, the easterly’

to be < constructed at the places and 
on tliè Unes and grades shown on 
said Map and Profile. ,

Fiftn: That a dement sidewalk of 
the -ifidth of five) J5) < feet be con- 
structed along each side of Oak 
Street from the westerly .line of Cen
tral Avenue to the easterly line - of 
Kenilworth Avenue, except where 
sidewalk is already constructed to 
the official linè and grade« Said 
work jtQ be done in accordance with 
Map No. 472, Profile No. 50, and Spe
cifications for said work adopted by 
the Council of thè City of Glendale 
an0 designated as Specifications No. 
31. Said sidewalk to be constructed 
at thg places and on the lines apd 
gradeé shown* èri said Map and Pro
file. |HSix tii»: That all-of the roadway of 
Oak Street from.» the westerly linfe of 
Central Avenue t© the easterly ; line 
of Columbus Avenue and froml the 
westerly Hne of Columbus Avenue 
to tne easterly line of Kenilworth 
Avenue, including all intersections of 
streets, be oiled and surfaced in ac
cordance with Map No. - 472, Profile 
No 50, and Specifications for said 
w o rk  ¡¡adopted by the Council of the 
City pf Glendale and known as Spe
cifica Wons-No. 39.,

SECTION 2. That said contem
plated! work or improvement In the 
opinion of said Council is of more 
than ¡local or ordinary public benefit 
and itili affect arid benefit the land 
and Jdistrict hereinafter described, 
and said Council hereby declares that 
th ^  district in said City of Glendale 
beHfiitted by said work or improve- 
ment and to be assessed to pay the 
costs; and expenses : thereof is all 
that ¡portion of said City included 
within the following exterior boun
dary lines, to-wit: .

Beginning at the northwesterly 
cornet of Lot 21, Block U, Glendale 
Valley VleW Tract, as per map re
corded in Book 9, Page 157 of Maps, 
Records of Los Arigeles County, Cali
fornia; thence easterly parallel to 
and one hundred twenty-five (125) 
feet* Northerly from the northerly line 
Of Oak Street apd its easterly pro
longation to the easterly Hne of Cen
tral Avenue; thence southerly along 
tHe easterly Hne of Central AVenue 
to Its intersection with the easterly 
prolongation of a Urie drawn parallel 
to and one hundred twenty-five (125) 
feet southerly from the southerly line 
of Oak Street; thence westerly along 
the easterly prolongation' of said line 
drawn parallel to and one hundred 
twenty-five (125) feet southerly from 
Mie southerly Une of Oak Street arid 
along said line so drawn to the east
erly line of Kenilworth ■ Avenue

be assessed to pay the costs >nd ex
penses of said improvement, a postal 
card! containing notice of the passage 
of. this-Resolution and calling atten
tion ito the fact that said property is 
to be • assessed for said improvement.

Adopted and approved this 6th day 
of April, 1922.’

-SPENCER ROBINSON, 
Mayor of the City of Glendale. 

Attest: A. J. VAN*WIET 
City Clerk of the City of Glendale.*

STATE OF CALIFORNIA j ).: 
COUNTY' OF LOS ANGELES! ( ss. 
CITY OF GLENDALE )

I, ¡A. J. Van Wie, City Clerk of 
the City of Glendale ,do hereby cer
tify ! that the foregoing Resolution 
was duly adopted by the Council of 
the City of Glendale, State of Cali
fornia, and signed by the Mayor of 
said City" at a regular meeting there
o f  held on the 6th day of April, 
1922, and ,the same was passed by 
the following vote, to-wlt: •

Ayes:! Davis, Kimlin, Lapham, 
Robinson, Stephenson.

Noes: None.
" Absent:- None.

. A. J. VAN WIE, 
City Clerk of the City! of Glendale.

. . 1 4-10-2L
NOTICE OF PUBLIC WORKS

Public notice is hereby given that 
the Council of the City'of Glendale,, on 
the ?0th day of March, 1922, did, at its 
meeting on said day, adopt a Reso 
lution of Intention, No. 1439, to or
der the following! improvement to be 
made on that portion of the twenty 
(20) foot

A L L E Y
. . t:‘ |  *

in Tract No. 3691, lying within the 
limi(s> of thé City of Glendale.

That the public interest arid con 
venience require, and it is the inten 
tlon of the Cèunçil- of the City of 
Glendale to d o se  up, vacate, and 
abandon for Street and Alley p_jjr 
posés, that portion of the | twenty 
(20) foot alley in Tract-.No. 3691, as 
per map recorded In Bopk 40, Page 58 
ot Maps, Records of Los ¡Angeles 
County, California, lying within the 
limijts of the City of Glendale, Cali 
fornia. . ■. -  , > •. -

The district to be assessed ’to pay 
the damages, costs and expenses for 
the said Improvement la described in 
and ! reference is hereby ’fftriipppto 
.Resolution No. 1439 for further par
ticulars of said work. : -- '^’»11fes 

. C. L. HILL, Vt 
r%£ m i  Street Superintendent of the 

City of Glendale: -

SAN FRANCISCO, April 12.— 
When realtors of America start on 
their journey to Sgn Francisco next 
month to attend the annual conven
tion of the National Association of 
Real Estate Boards, they will bring, 
in addition to convention manu
scripts, their golf sticks.

The reason is that the San Fran
cisco Real Estate Board has an
nounced throughout the country 
that it will stage a post-convention 
golf tournament on the Del Monte 
course for a perpetual San Fran
cisco trophy. Scores of boards %ill 
he represented, in the tournament 
and rivalry is running high, among 
various groups to see which, city 
will have^the honor of carrying off 
the trophy thp first year.'

The convention opens cn Tues
day, May 30th, and closes Satur-’ 
day, June 3rd. 'The plans of the 
committee in charge are to motor 
the visiting realtors down through 
the Santa Clara JValley and over 
the San Juan grade Sunday morn
ing, reaching Del Monte shortly 
after noon. The remainder of the 
day will be spent sightseeing 
through the grounds of the Del 
Monte Hotel with motor trips to 
Monterey, Cannel and along the 
Seventeen Mile Drive. *

The program of the tournament 
is as follows: \  . •

Monday, June. 5th—Qualifying 
round of the golf tournament. Play
ers are requested tp choose tneir 
own partners, and ■ report to the 
first tec as early as possible, start
ing at 8 a. m«, in order to get 
through in time to allow for the 
work of pairing-flights and players 
for the afternoon round. - 

At ' 12:30 a California- picnic 
luncheon with Spanish tamales as 
the piece de resistance will be 
served on the lawnsjh front of the 
golf clubhouse-and a little later for 
those participating in the golf tour
nament. In the afternoon the first 
round of the golf tournament will 
be played. Dancing and dther div
ersions at the! Hotel Del Monte In 
the evening. *

Tuesday, June 6th—Semi-finals 
and finals of the golf tournament. 
There will be play for flights of 
eight at handicap, and full informa
tion as to staring time, pairings, 
and handicaps will be posted on 
the bulletin board at he golf club, 
as well as in the lobby of the Hotel 
Del Monte. A feature moving pic
ture show and dancing at the Hotel 
Del Monte in the evening.

The San Francisco perpetual 
trophy for a National- Real Estate 
golf tournament every year will 
go to the winning Board of this 
tournament. There will also be 
trophies for the best gross and net

BERLIN, April 12.—The question 
of whether Germany will remain a 
republic or turn back to “ monarch
ism. largely depends to what extend 
it *will be possible to re-piaee * 
the monarchistic habits and institu
tions by republican, ideas and 
means. *T

“The R e i c h w e h r  (German 
Army) is now a reliable instrument 
of the republic,” minister Gessler 
declared in the Reichstag.

Even his iriends, the democrats, 
«•miled sceptically. Gessler is an 
honest man and probably means ^ 
what he says, but there are plenty 
of people who.-ha.ve some doubts 
about the reliability of thé army 
•is tar as their protection of the 
-«public is concerned. Of'-course 
they would undoubtedly support 
the republican government in case 
of danger from outside or attacks 
from the Reds,

It is a well-known fact that after 
the Kapp putch many officers who 
openly declared themselves as true 
republicans were slowly but surely 
removed from the army. Today 
at least ninety per cent of the of
ficers corps are monarchists. Wbi)e 
they probably are aware that for 
iome years there is no chance for 
the restoration of the monarchy, 
the officers are always prepared 
for it. The bulk of the army is 
composed of very young. men and 
old sergeants of the old type,

A company of the tenth infantry 
regiment of the army which is 
stationed at Munich, held a costume. » 
ball. One of the men dressed uri.v(*< 
as a jockey wore, a scarf around,^ 
the waist In- black^red-gold, th e -, 
colors of the new republic flag.
As soon as. he was spied hy art of- . - 
fleer, he was summoned out of the 
hall and told to remove the scarf.-" 
He replied, that these were the 
colors of the Empire. The officer 
retorted, “We only acknowledge, 
the old colors, black-white-red.” . 
When the soldier 'declared he had 
sworn faith to thé republican gov
ernment. officers ordered three 
men to throw him 6ut. This Is the. 
real « spirit Within the German 
army. ,The polipe' seem to be the 
real instrument ôf the republic. Of 
course large parts of the officers 
sre monarchists. But the men.are. 
completely on the .other side of the 
fence, • The men have regular or
ganizations Which protect their 
•rights : agàinst the officers and 
therq are constantly controversies 
betwen the tWo.

The backbone bf, the old regime 
were the,. so-called ‘‘landrat,” or 
district'"presidents. They, were 
called the real kings of Prussia, 
TheW'were about all mighty. Of 
the total 420 Landrats in Prussia, 
pearly hall, have been replaced .by 
republicans, namely sixty social
ists, sixty democrats . and ., sixty 
members of the Centrist party. 
Besides these Landrats, »a number 
of governors and provincial presi
dents have been replaced.

SULPHUR CLEARS 
ROUGH, RED SKIN

Face, Neck and Arms Easily 
Made Smooth, Says 

Specialist
Any breaking out of the skin 

even fieejr, itching eczema, can be 
quickly overcome by applying 
little Mentho-Sulphnr, declares 
noted skin specialist. Because of 
its germ destroying properties, this 
sulphur preparation begins at once 
to soothe irritated skin and heal 
eruptions shch as rash, pimples and 
ring worm.
f It seldom fails to remove the tor 
ment and disfigurement, and you 
do not have to wait for relief from 
embarrassment, . i m p r o v e m e n t  
quickly shows. Sufferers from skis 
trouble should obtain a small jar 
df Mentho-Sulphur from any good 
druggist and use it like odd cream. 
' T l f l W i t ' . A  t, ■ * C  ]

HUMAN NARCOTIC 
WRECKS TO BE 

¡PARADED
Procession of Horrible Ex

amples Take Streets 
i f of Portland

, PORTLAND, Ore., April 12.— 
Humanity wrecked by > narcotics 
will be paraded before the Port
land high school pupils at a series 
of meetings at the civic audito
rium starting April 18, in con
nection with the organization of 
the Portland White Cross Society, 
according to recent announcement 
by* Mayor George L. Baker.

Canon Bliss, head of the Seattle 
White Crdss, and regarded as one 
of the best informed workers in 
the United States, will conduct 
the meetings and will supervise 
the orgauiz&tion of the White 
Gross chapter.*- With some dozen 
narcotic addicts, volunteers for 
the" series of lectures, before the 
pupils, Bliss will explain in detail 
how use of drugs" such as cocaine, 
morphine, and opium will tear 
down the human system.

The Bliss „series of lectures is 
an outcome of the Western Nar
cotic ^conference called by . Gover
nor Ben Olcott of Oregon, and 
held here March# 4, with four 
states (¡represented. Preliminary 
organization of the White Cross, 
as well as additional \details to in
terest the public in the Bliss lec
tures, will be worked out at a 
meeting of the Oregon ' Narcotic 
Control Association scheduled to 
be held today.
scores in the qualifying round, as 
well as for the winners and run
ners up in all flights.- 

The tournament will be held 
under the direction of the enter
tainment committee, of which 
Bruce Cornwall is chairman. A 
special sub-committee' dn golf, how» 
ever, has been named, of which 
Percy Brun is chairman.
> OLE AN ING UP QUACKS 

Buenos Aires, April 12.—Opening 
of a campaign to  clean up quack 
doctors in the provinces of Buenos 
Aires was marked by almost imr 
mediate arrest or over 50 persons, 
chiefly women, for obstetric prac
tice without guarantees or qualip- 
.cations of any kind’ Not a few, 
it is found, alternated this pernic
ious profession with fortune tell
ing aud had frequently adminis
tered drugs to destroy infant life.

If Hie j hands ^you a lemon be. 
glad that it was Hot a hard-boiled 
egg without salt. . V ■!

Drink Fru-Ber-ree at soda foun
tains. Fruiti, wlney tang!—Adv,.

àiilI
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7o Annouricethe
Opening j - J |

of the

PALACE ÎI  
DRY CLEANERS 
and HAT WORKS

at ' - - ’* *:À : *

209 N. Glendalé Ave.
■ ff M I ;

We are bringing to Glendale the 
service of a High Class, Up-to-date 
Dry Cleaning Establishment.
We*are also equipped to Clean and 
Reblock Hats—giving your last 
year’s hat new life—and saving you 
the cost of a new one.
.^Service” is to be our Watchword N

Your work will have immediate! at
tention. We will call for it ahd return 
it to you—like new. '

Absolutely Odorless Cleaning

We Call — and Deliver
Phone Glen. 36-J f i

L ook for FREE C oupon in  o t te r  p art o f paper

Only 
The Best

Everybody loves candy, but Good Candy is areal treat.
You cari be sure that the candy you purchase from the 
Matthews Confectionery is absolutely purej made f^om 
the finest creams, coated with the richest chocolate— 
and so good!
Nowhere, in Glendale or in the cities nearby, can you 
buy candy in such assortments.
All our candies are high grade in every respect and low 
priced]'but for Easter we are going to hit the bottom in 
low prices. ' I ~
For all of this week we a$e selling high grade assorted candies, consist
ing of caramels, chocolates, etc., for. > ............... • •.. • • • '• • • r®®
Our 2-lb. bojced candies, cheap at $2 per 24b. boxj wjll be on sale for 
Easter Week at only * . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • $l -60
One-pound boxes of the same grade and price will be reduced, Per^ -  
box, to only . . . . . . . V p . X  • • • • .>v". • . . . . ------. . . . . . .   ------ . ..80c
We invite you to visit our confectionery. We are glad to see you even 
i f  you don’t buy.

MATTHEWS CONFECTIONERY
“A SWEET SHOlp OF RARE GOOD TASTE”

John P. Matthews, Proprietor

127 West Broadway, Corner Orange Street

W ant ¡Results? ==Try PRESS

LETS ALL GO EASTER EGG HUNTING

If every Ehster egg hatched as dainty a "chicken” . as the one 
shown here, these seasonable dainties would be even more popular 
than at present! Remember, this is not a psychic photograph of a 
bachelor’s rarebit dream, but indeed a truly live “chicken” of the 
variety, frequently seen/' - ^ ,\i j * , !i • #/" • 'Iff

DEVIL ANSE TO BE* 4  
IMMORTALIZED 

' MMATEWAN, W. Va., April 12|— 
Perpetuated in marble, ¡“Devil 
Anse” Hatfield, leader of a faction 
of the famous Hatfield-McCoy feud 
will watch over the destinies of 
his descendants from the. peak of 
the mountain which separates the 
Big Sandy and Guyandotte rivers.

Capt. Anderson Hatfield, called 
“Deyil Anse” because of his jre- 
lentless leadership .in the. most 
famous feud of. modern* times, 
realized his life’s ambition when 
he died “with his boots on” in pis 
home here in January erf last year.

The Hatfield-McCoy  ̂ friction 
came to an end 30 years before 
the death of the stern old 'w&rrjoc’ 
and Hatfields and McCoys Tubbed 
elbows at his funeral, uniting to 
pay homage. . u j

The statue which shows jDevfl 
Anse” as he Uved, with • rough,

D E MO C R A T S S E f  
CHANCE IN

• ’. j  ™ l .  I I
Unite tp Take Advantage 

of Lack of Republican 
Leadership

'  HARRISBUJtG,. Pa., April 12,—
The politic^ campaign in Penn
sylvania this year promises to be 
the most interesting in many years.
With an amazing rapidity, the 
strategic positions of the two great 
parties have been reversed. In
stead of a highly organized Repub
lican party, scornfully ignoring a (  —  — —,  
weak and dividied Democratic mi- home-spun clothes, cowhidfj boots 
nority, this campaign finds aland bristling board, was carved ijs
united Democratic party deter
mined to take advantage of Re
publican lack of leadership.

The death of Boise Penrose 
threw fnto disarray the well oiled 
Republican machine in Pennsyl
vania. In the place of the over
towering figure who ‘controlled the 
destinies of the party, there are 
now a score' of •pig and little boss
es who have as yet failed to get 
together. The Republicans are 
.going into the primaries with a 
multiplicity of elbowing ¿candidates 
attacking one another with am
munition usually used against 
Democratic opponents.

On the other hand the Demo
crats, usually divided into bitterly 
w’arring factions, as a result of a 
harmony conference, have ar
ranged a complete state ticket 
which has the declared support of 
all wing*» of the party and will, 
therefore, need to waste no effort 
in pre-primary intraTparty bicker- 
ing.

At the ^election next November 
the voteW of Pennsylvania will 
elect two United States (senators 
(the successors to'Knqx and Pen 
rose), congressmen, and* a com 
plete state ticket. Sitting in the 
senate now the Republicans have 
George Wharton Pepper in the 
seat of Penrose and William E.- 
Crow in the place of Knox, ¡it is 
evidence of Republican lack of 
unity that no decision has yet 
been reached concerning how 
these two senatorships may be 
preserved from Democratic clutch
es. Major David A. Reed of JMtts- 
burg has practically uncontested 
Republican support to succeed 
Crow, who has been sick in a hos
pital for months. Pepper seems 
equally certain of little contest 
within Republican ranks and will 
be nominated without question as 
Pennsylvania’s other U n i t e d  
States senator. • . *

The Democrats-have’named Col. 
Frederick Kerr “to run against 
Pepper and Judge Samuel S. Shull 
against the Republican who takes 
Crow’s place. The Democratic 
statu ticket as a whole, led by 
John A. McSparran, farmer can
didate for governor, will make a 
vigorous attack on the Republican 
record. There are few indications 
that Pennsylvania, so long fixed 
in the Republican coluhln, will 
turn Democratic this year. How
ever, if the Republican party 
proves unable to restore harmony 
within its ranks, the Democrats 
will probably havp the best 

•chance of the last several ‘decades.
The candidacy of Clifford ■Pin 

chot, famous conservationist and 
former Progressive, for Republi
can nomination for governor is a 
most 'interesting element in_ the 
primary campaign. Pinchot his 
not the support of any group of the 
Republican organization which is 
divided among four other candi 
dates, but personally he , is be 
lieved here the strongest figure In 
the race. There are indications 
that he will pick, up most of the 
woman vote and it is possible 
that, totally independent of the 
party machine as be is, he may 
win the Republican nomination 
for governor.

SCHOOL IN PRISON' 
WAUPON, Wis„ April J2 .— Mak

ing use of their spare time, 84 pris
oners of the Wisconsin State pris
on here, are taking up thé Univer
sity of Wisconsin Extension work
and, according to the prison: offl- 
cials, have been doing excellent 
work. Their marias, according to 
thé University of Wisconsin author
ities are on an average much high
er than those erf - other students 
taking the work. This they say, is 
due to the fact that they are not 
subject to temptations of attending 
dances» movies and .other social 
events. Twenty-fóm of the prison-; 
erg haye already completed their 

courses.

Italy from designs furnished by 
an American granite company.

Weighing over 6,000 pounds, j the 
monument to “Devil Anste” !jwill be 
erected in the Hatfield family plot 
in Logan county, where the re
mains of thd feudal leader are 
buried.

The “household expensea’f of the 
Pope exceed^ five »thousand: dollars 
a day.

Style 385A

Complete — Now Only $3500
Here is a modern home we can 

build you in double-quick time at a 
saving of several hundred dollars. By 
using Ready-Cut lumber we can save 
you 20% carpenterjabor, give you the 
advantage of most experienced archi
tectural service and quote you a guar
anteed price. The above home com

plete with full, plumbing, cement 
foundation, cemented brick porch,« 
plastered interior, ivory and white 
enameled finish inside, electrical wir
ing, tile mantel and costly »hardware, 
costs less than $3500, ready for occu
pancy* We can build yoii a home at 
any cost from $200 to $7000,

We Will Build You a Pacific Home 
iff at Wholesale Cost

FIVE
9/fc Pacific System ,< 
SAVES you money. j
f 'jp -  CoU..,i i

D Buying Fbwer A
second-

th ird -

System in 
C u ttin g

Selling direct 
at Wholesale

] fourth— 
i A  Quantity
i \ J  vidlSnufl

Sales 
ndiSnttillVgfo.

i úpertAidúteíi^
! M  Service

The Pacific Ready-Cut System enables us to secure all 
the material in finished Ready-Cut lengths ready for actual 
nailing. ThiB enables us to build your home several weeks 
quicker and every stick of lumber used is guaranteed to be of 
choicest quality. No charge for plans or preparation of esti
mates. Over 100 new designs to pick from or will build ac
cording to your plan.

Book of 100 Designs, 50c

LOW BUILDING COMPANY
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

612 East Broadway, Glendale
Phone Glendale 226

P r o f i l i  ¡ b y  U s i  n i g  P R E S S  W A N T ,  .A p jj j

Increase in the Price

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY today announces an increase 
of $2.00; per share in the price of EDISON CAPITAL STOCK, 1
V "j -. putting this attractive stock . ^

/ ‘M O V E R  P A R mmI
New Price: $101 per share cash t ip  

$102 per share, on our easy savings 
plan of $5 per share monthly.

It has been interesting to note the growing strength of this stable security over the 
past several years, a growth consistent with the sound expansion of this great
utility.

11. EDISON CAPITAL STOCK, an 8% security, has paid f l dividends for the past thirteen years and at the new * :
-is I I p rice  w ill y ie ld  tfye in v esto r
• ' !.j >  *• [r*rml • # • i ' . '• . • t  •?' ' .  ■ • . . - ■- ■ ¿PS;.* .. : . . 1

• Y <81 I ' #

Over 7% on His Investment
' •' / ']■' ’■ ; ,*! j :’ I ‘ ■ •' •» ‘ jJ.;j ' * % % . '] l -f' J* f; — * “ \ r*î: +'‘ *.'[ %*** 'V , •
For further information, inquire at the Securities Department

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
Fourth Floor, Edisôn Budding

3 0 6  W est J h ird S treety V  ,,, . ' j > ^

• 1 ; ' Los  A n g e le s , C a lifo rn ia  > ;
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y  ¿ No question is 
/^ i*  ^€Yiejf séxtkcT until

jit is" settled rignt. 
j-W ilcox  (1855).

Not a log in 
this building, but 

iti memories has got ; And not 
a nail in this old floor but 
tojuches a tender spot.— Carleton
(1845-1912). J

a home; perhaps having something left over for in- 
I vestmeoti- . '*•*»*. a***«̂ **«. *
j Other families are unable to dp this. They do not 
* know how. That they do not know' how» doe# not 
j give them logical right to declare that it cannot be 
| done, for, they may look aU about them anA’gee jit J  being done. ■ Tj.. c ;
i The subject is one that does not lend well itself* to 
tabulation. .The trained figures of the statistician 
may be made to prove anything he desires to prove; 
hut at that, they do not carry conviction.

K

A little group pf wise hearts is better than a 
wilderness of fools— Ruskin (181<M900).

MHOW GREAT A FIRE”
“Behold how great a fire a Kttle matter kind

le th!”
Back in rural Kansas, two girls appeared at the 

district school in dresses that the school board 
deemed too' short The girls Were fifteen years of 
age. The dresses had been made by their mother», 
who are farmers’ wives. They thus belong to a class 
not prone to go to an extreme in fashions. Doubt
less they have every wish that their respective daugh-

flrst time and m v  began the- '‘Augustan age” of 
^ e*,i,co’ during which time practically all the great 
public works for the advancement of his country 
and his people had their births »Sitting In the na
tional palace on,the Zocalo, just acywee the square 
from the magnificent Cathedral qjq Mexico, from 
whose altar Junípero Serra started on his footsore 
Journey through the California’s, sitting there in 
his capita^ Porfirio must ..have early taken a men-

th«i constitution sthd the executive decrees which 
kayM'been formulated with confiscatory purposes, 
mahe it obviously necessary that the purposes of 
Mexico should he definitely set forth.
.. ¡Accordingly this government has proposed a 
trogty of amity and commerce with Mexico, In 
whteh Mexico will agree to safeguard the rights of 
property which attached before the constitution of 
i91lr was promulgated.

PURELY SPECULATIVE FIGURES
According to figures submitted to the Railroad

Labor Board, a mechanic cannot support his, fa m ily__
decently on less than a yeady income of $2636.97..! tore i a l l l ^  p ^ l j T d a d .  t o r e n ^ m -
it this is true m case of the mechanic, it must I ^Jvcs> jn school and out, with propriety, 
be true of members of othe^pamful occupations. By orders of the school board, the girls were sen! 
In figuring xon so important a matter, it is singular | home to have their! skirts lengthened. In that por-

tion or Kansas there' seems to be a lingering traditionthat even the consummate skill of the statistician 
should have been able to carry it put to a fraction of 
a dollar. Notwithstanding such piarticularity of de
tail, the conclusions will fail to convince unanimously.

It hardly is possible to set a standard of living re
quirements, for so much depends upon individual 
taste. A level of comfort that to a family of one 
genesis and training might seem to represent pnly 
the barest necessariest to a family within the same 
block might seem, luxury and extravagance. The 

,first family would remain poor on the income that 
td the second might be the basis of a fortune.*

To say that a family must have a certain sum 
does not comport with the visible facts of life. There 
are families content Qn far less than the specified 
$2636.97; and there is no condition better than that 
of contentment. There are numberless families that 
on less than this educate their children, provide them 
with wholesome food, | clothe them decently, and at
thé same time gradually acquire property, paying for 1 change its opinion.

that a lass must not be acknowledged to posses» 
legs. The parents in this instance are exempt from 
the influence of this tradition. The father of one of 
the girls took the case to court. The judge ordered 
the board to let the girls go back to school, but said 
nothing whatever on the subject of skirts. The board 
filed a demurrer, which the court sustained, and out 
went the girls again. Then, the father appealed to the 
supreme court. rThere the matter rests at present 
Perhaps it may yet reach the tribunal presided over 
by Chief Justice T aft

Until the decision shall have been made, the opin
ion will prevail generally, that mothers are compet
ent censors of the skirt, that the affair is none of the 
business of the-board, and that the right to discard 
skirts wholly and appear In knickers, is guaranteed 
by the constitution. And if the court rules other
wise, the public will be in contempt, for it will not

ä? 1KVen^ [ y of th0 ProWems besetting his people. \ The q“estloP- it will be
His breadth of vision enabled Mm to see tbni bis / t A ? artic,ilar administration
country, while rich in untilled fertile plains and » ^5 ,“ e agrB0meatof the nation in proper form 
valleys, rich ihVmineral wealth. locked up* in . her 
mils, riqh in millions of human workers, could 
ne^er, ,r,?a1c^ k®r Qational destiny without capital 
and skill in which sHe was hopelessly destitute, and 
bo early he adopted John Hay,a “open door” policy 

ioyiting yes, soliciting, foreign nationals, Brit
ish, French, Belgian, Spanish, as well as the Amer
ican, to develop hie country, granting liberal coh- 
ceMions as their inducement to undergo hardship 
and.chdhce of, failure,. in mipe,> in field, in city, 
lie had the mindpf a statesman enpughto appre- 
piate that a chance for individual profit must be 
*!?? iacen**ve the exploration of capital hut that 
tons development is mutual and that* if the capital-- 
lsts gain, so Mexico, as a nation, and people, gains, 
too, in-fact more. If  but this o&e sound economic 
social truth and this one only could - successfully 
permeate the cranium of all our| vote casting citi
zens pere in bür own country, what problems of 
America would toddy be solved?

Ahd so Under the constitution of the Mexican ria- 
* i *aw a *and since 1857, which guaran
teed to its citizens and to foreigners alike the right

Pfivgte property, Diaz invited the world and for 
thirty years the-Pearsons, the Dohenys, the Gugehr 
haims, and aU the countless foreigners of-many na
tions began to unlock the "treasure house” with its 
gold, silver and oil, its coffee, lumber and henequjn

whiqh. has become necessary as an international 
because of the provisions of its domestic 

flf Mexico does not contemplate a con
fiscatory policy, the government of the United 
staijes can conceive of no possible : objection to the treaty.

The question ; of recognition Is a subordinate 
onp, but there will her no difficulty as to this, for 
«  General Qhregon.is ready to negotiate a proper 
:txea|jy  ̂ is drawn so as to negotiated with him 

9f the treaty in proper form wilt 
Th.e r®cognitlon of the government that 

ît»arfÜ ?! ?T Short, when it appears that there 
if* a i government lb Mexico willing to hind itself 
to the discharge of pimary international obliga- 
«ons, concurrently with that act its recognition 
will {take place. This governmen desires immedi- 

cordial felationsof mutual helpfulness and 
simp|Jr wishes that the basis of international inter- ’ 
course should-, be properly maintained.

"Accordingly, on the 27th of May last, Mr. Sum- 
merljn, American charge d’affaires’at Mexico Citv 
prestotod to j General Obregon a-proposed treaty 
coveringthe,matters to which reference has been 
madA - The matter is now in the course of negotia- 
fionj and» it. is to be hoped that when the nature 

precjf® Question is fully appreciated the 
obstacles which have stood in the way of a satis
factory settlement will.disappear.

THE LISTENING POST

THE RECOGNITION OF MEXICO
Bjr MAYNARD McFIE

(Th* following address was delivered by Mr. McFle before the S«z»set Club of I.os Asaetea 
* ?*le<,ng on Maréb 30. It is a clear statement of the sitnation in Mexico, and %o IHnmtnattair that i t  1* 

being reproduced for the benefit of our readers. Mr. MctFle Is one of «f emost . k \ ¿ *¿5
of «ft* He.‘Ta dlr«‘Ctor «f the Los Angeles Trust and Savings bank. Darias his term as presidentof the Chamber of Commerce of Lo» Angeles he conducted an excursion of Lm  

He ««««1 manager of W. T, McFle Supply company“

Paraphrasing the words of Hamlet—we ask— 
"To recognize or not to recognize Mexico—that is 
the question.” “Aybi^-’tls a consummation de
voutly to be wished.” ! At this juncture, however,.

; j  the inevitable “but” struts across the train of our 
thoughts and like the famous Dane in his soliloquy 
"must give us pause.” { Certainly the United States 
has much to gain from a recognition of Mexico— 
and our city in particular would undoubtedly profit 
as much as any sectibn of the couiftjry.

in November, 1920* at th« inauguration, of Pres
ident Obregon in Mexiico City, I made the state 
ment that whereas England is generally spoken Of 
as the Mother Country of the ÇFnitèd 8tates-4-wben 
we reflect for a moment on the names of Junipero 
Serra and his Franciscan Padres, the Missions, 
Portola and his galleohs, Cabrillo, who lies buried 
in an unknown grave! on San Mdguel island off 
Santa Barbara—when we call to mind our Mission 
Play, our Mission Inn, our El Camino Real, the 
names of our cfjty and mountains and streets— 
certainly Mexico is thé foster mother of Southern 
California. Sentimentally then and historically, 
how natural for an Angeleno to wish a speedy re
ception of this mother country into the comity of 
nations! \

Furthermore, how many appreciate the fact that
• after Mexico City, Guadalajara land Puebla, Los 

Angeles is the fourth largest Mexican city in the 
world with a population in excess of 50,000? In

* effect, our city is really thé capital of the west 
coast of Mexico, noiith of the boundary, the Mepca 
for most Mexicans ¿om|ing to the states. As soon

that would justify immediate recognition. Why 
then is the present position of our state depart
ment justified? Let us ponder for a few moments 
a close up of Mexico.

The Rio Grande separates two peoples and two 
republics. In distance it represents only a few 
hundred yards. In point of time, however, it rep
resents as many hundred years. Two different 
civilizations confront each other across a slender 
thread of water—one of Anglo Saxon origip, the 
greatest experiment in self government the world 
has ever known—the other, the Latin, a democracy 
in name only, which during 110 years of independ
ence front Spain,] has undergone 200 revolutions 
and sustained ninety presidents, thus averaging 
one and one-half revolutions per year and almost 
one president for the same period. This .constant 
state of turmoil turns my mind to an editorial I 
read one morning a t the breakfast table in Wash
ington, D. C., recently. Picking up .a .copy of that 
venerable New England sheet, the Bolton Tran
script, my eye caught the following sandwiched in 
between two longer editorials. The editor was ap
parently giving vent to his opinion on the local 
Boston political situation, for he said: "We are to 
be congratulated. Normalcy has returned. The 
city council is again deadlocked.”

Consider Mexico, a people of fifteen million in
habiting a territory—a "veritable treasure house” 

one-third the size of the United States,, six mil
lion of whom are native Indians in the same stat^ 
of civilization as when Cortez landed in 1521* one 
million Spanish and eight million mixed; fifteen

Mexico for the first time in history entered Upon 
whato ur President Monroe might have called it, h-if if# ^ove^ ment‘ then’ is asking! nothing^^on be- 
her "Era of Good Reeling,” with a solidarity based i 21 Americans Who have gone into Mexico since
on a sound commercial, financial, social and educa- i f i 0“6111? 11011 °* 1917 became operative.tioaal program made possible by the foreigner. * I ¿JwJt'f aM8 Protection only for those Americans

* f*aTe cr^ e d  values under the old Jaws, 
ill £ J!tatem®ttt ° |  Mexico foreign commerce in 1912 
L n i» le i)ei?lnfi11!’ ahow8’ for instance, the im- Mexico's exports. In that year 

of aUMexlco’s exportsj were oil. To- 
stI11 greater, as oil is practically the only 

Mexican export, largely carried in tank ships which
Safri i ^ e rinan^  ‘Los Angele8>’ »cross their stern;

Fhe main8tay of Mexico industrially Adduces over pne-half her revenue. Picture 
f  Sun*etter8- the condition of- our

d f l i i £ i hw  Arnerican and Ea«H8h enterpige ae\ eloped her oil resources. ■ ;
^boat the Mcxican landowner himself?

hla ^  and crops hangs over his5 
head pke* the sword of Damocles, a n ^  on?? some 

order of the President is heeded to bring 
°n .b1^* how can he see his way clear to 

-La8t ^ ’8"importa

From the fall of Diaz to the successive de facto 
governments of Madero, Hureta and Carranza, we 
step from the "iron hand” of an enlightened des
pot, who ruled pro bone publico, to days similar 
to the french  revolution of Marat or Robespierre, 
but without the enlightmenf of the European, a 
situation verging on socialism. Heed what the 
Mexican office of foreign affairs said officially on 
August 12, 1915, “ The modern concept of property 
is that it is a social function bound closely, to ¿he 
prosperity of the state.” » You might have expected 
the New York Jew—Trotzki, to have uttered the 
same thing in Petrograd.

As far back as January, 1916, our state depart- 
mentr anticipating the socialistic trend of Mexican 
governmental thought, brought to their attention 
bow serijousiy any such actions would embarass 
American citizens as* well as foreigners who had 
long been engaged in business in Mexico:

layed by world conditibns as well as by Mexican 
upheavele, between Tènie and Guadalajara- is com
pleted, Pullman coaches will ìeavé oür Fifth and 
Centrai*" avenue'station and via Nogales, Arizona, 
land Our passengers at ¡the Colonnla station in the 
Mexican capital, without change qf car. Within 
the last fortnight yóu have seen in} the press how 
the Clan Line, one of the largest Scottish English 
merchant ship operators, has just inaugurated un
der the Mexican flag a monthly cotaabination pas
senger and freight service out of our harbor, call
ing at the principal; wejst coast ports as far south 
qs Salina Cruz, whiçb ijs but anotheb of the forces 
that will ;weld our qityj to-the west! coast and put 
this section of thO; wotld in the * same analogous 
position to us here in the Pacific Southwest that 
Alaska has long borhe to Seattle:

Consider also fop just a moment what Los An
geles capital is already ¡bound up in ¡the destiny of 
Mexico., Over twenty years ago Messrs. Doheny 
and Canfield, who had{ previously discovered the 
first oil within, the city limits of Los| Angeles—out 
on Lake Shore avenue—{-sold out their interests in 

• the Kern river to the Santa Fe railway and suc
cessfully opened up thej first Mexican petroleum 
near Ebano. Within tne last few yjears our own 
Union Op company of California has developed 
considerable territory in the state ¿of! Tamaulipais; 
E. J. Marshall’s great cattle range, the Palomas, 
stretching along the Texan border in the state of 
Chihuahua., the scene qf Pancho Villa’s raid on 
Columbus, N. M., a few years ago; the Richardson 
Bros.'' land project at the mouth ,of the Yaqufi river 
delta in the state of Sonora; likewise the vast fertile 
acreage of the Sinaloa Land company in the state 
just to the south, organized by Los Angeles capi
talists; M. Elsasser and! his associates in various 
cattle raising and mining enterprises and in farm
ing in thé valley of Mexico; the Globe Cotton Oil 
mills across from Calexico; the so-called Otis, 
Chandler, Brant syndicate in Baja, Cal.; the Brad
bury -mines at Santa!.Rosalia; the late J.! 6. Tor
rance and his International Development company's, 
rich Irqn ore deposit near Magdalena Bay—-these 
and numerous olher holdings reveal t$e live inter
est Mexico holds for us in southern California to-

■ day. ' ! ■ -
Why does not the United States recognize the, 

Obregon government? * Ir recognition {were a mere 
state ceremonial, it might be granted > for the ask
ing. If it were nothing; more than the token of 
good will, that token might be tendered without 
delay. But It Is much more than either. Recog
nition is a solemn act of state. It changes the 
status of-the government recognized. It admits 
the recognized government as is into the spclety 
of nations. I t  imposes . obligations and internar 
tional r ig h ts , and duties. . Down deep in their 
{hearts the great 110,099^000 people of the United 
¡States are disposed to bear good will towards Mex- 
Ico. They would rejoice to me a  situation arise !

H n S P H L  p S m  ; ÉIP I -

as the eighty-!nile stretch of tunnels, now long de- “ L1!i°ii,lpeople Wft&'gW-Ulwe dialects and a thon- - h  r  & sand idiosyncracies, one-tenth only of whom -have
common school educations and 75 per cent of vrhom 
cannot read a sign post or scratch their nameS, all 
topped off by a so-called aristocratic or ruling Class 
of a hundred thousand, together with a similar 
number of churchmen*. What France was Under 
Louis XIV—what Russia was under Catherine the 
Great—Mexigo is today—a remnant of* feudalism 
o&the seventeen century living in 1922, a jnilitary 
oligarchy in the guise of a republic bAkdning 
across the Rio Grande to a government of-—by and 
for the people. «

To set the stage, to create the correct atmos 
phere of the picture, bear* with me a moment While 
I brush the cob webs from your memory ahd call 
to mind the salient points in Mexican history. .

Three hundred* years after Cortez’ began his con
quest at Vera Cruz in 1519, the Monk Hidglgo, 
Mexico’s George Washington, threw off the Spanish 
yoke and Mexico declared her independence. The 
last 8panlsh viceroy Was deposed in 1821, and 
Iturbide was proclaimed emperor the year follow
ing, Texas seceded in 1836 aft«* the Alamo mas
sacre in San Antonio and set herself up as the 
‘ Lone Star state.” Her annexation to the United 

«States In 1845 was the signal for the Mexican war 
rending w ith,the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 
1848, which resulted in the ceding qf a large ter
ritory to the United States comprising the modern 
states of Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Arizona, parts of 
New Mexico; Colorado and Wyoming, including all 
of our own state of California. This incident Is 
even today: the basis of much of the animosity 
jealousy and hostility which most of even the bet
ter class of Mexicans nourish in their hearts for the 
Gringoes, claiming that Mexico was,robbed out
right of a vast territory belonging rightfully to her 
*?day* 0̂ u8t the past twenty years in the

, States It has been the policy of American 
politicians with their ear to the ground to muck 
rake our great business corporations willy nillv 
so-since the fall of Diaz Mexican politicians, whet- 
ted by the indecisive attitude on the part of our 
last administration in. dealing summarily 'w ith 
Mexican problems, have used as a stepping stone 
to rise higher and higher, their ability to rail but 
and rant at the United States and much.of the soap 
i)0X ora,t?ry. 0,1 tbe Paseo del Reforms* or in gov
ernment halls is inspired by this grievance of 1848. 
I know this sentiment actually exists from a per-

U tlu en u alMexican families of Tacubaya on my try  to Mexico 
last year. Giving the devil hls due, and lookkg
w f « i L the/ ace,Tls the Mexican angle in this one ixLSt&nc6»so far elongated? .'V\,

»isle of history, we note 
that while America was torn with civil war in ’65 
France sought to test , the strength of our Monroe 
doctrine, and Maximilian's .fehble expire came and 
wenMn three short years, with the restoration of 
the Mexican republic,in 1867.

yearn- IMqr Dias heqaine^iwesidai for the'

tion at Queretaro in 1917, promulgated on May ,1 
of that year the present constitution o f Mexico, up; 
setting the fundamental law of the laud for sixty 
years, which had recognised as you have seen, the 
right of private property. Article 27 of the new 
constitution of 1917, which.is the bone of conten
tion, to which Britain, France, Spain and Belgium, 
as well as oUr own government protests. Bays in 
paft: “The nation shall have at all times the right 
to impose on private property such limitation Us 
interest may deihand. For this purpose necessary 
measures shall he taken to divide- large landed 
estates, etc.,” and again “In the nation is vested 
direct ownership of aU minerals, phosphates, solid 
mineral fuels, petroleum and all ¡hydro carbons,” 
and again ‘‘Only Mexicans by birth or naturalize^ 
tion and Mexican companies have the right to. ac
quire ownership jn  lands, obtain concessions t6 de
velop mines, waters or mineral fuels. The na
tion may grant the same right to foreigners, pro
vided they agree not to invoke the protection of 
their governments in respect to same, under pen
alty of forfeiture to the nation of property so ac
quired.” *

Against the confiscatory provisions here repro
duced, there is one safeguard vln the same consti
tution, Article 14, which says: “ tfo law «hall be 
given retroactive effect to the prejudice of. any per
son whatsoever.”

After much correspondence in ' 1917 and only 
after repeated assurances to Ambassador Fletcher 
by Carranza and his minister of foreign relations, 
that Aricle 14 above would prevent the confisca
tory application of. Article 27 to all property rights 
acquired in good faith prior to : the new. oonstita- i 
tion of 1917, our government under President Wil
son recognized the government.-of Carranza as .a 
de jure government. Furthermore,-Obregon him
self has been quoted as Stating that Artiele-f.>.g7 
would not and could not have . retractive effect. 
Nevertheless on February 2 of this yealr, 1922, in 
answer to a memorial drawn, ifp. in protest.by the 
{Spanish chamber . of commerce of Mexico, whose 
position is practically the same as. any foreign nai- 
tioaal be he British, French* Belgium or AmerjjT 
lean* following the seizure of lands under the 
Agrarian laws recently enacted to carry out the 
spirit of Article 27, for which payment in bonds of 
states of doybtful value were j made. Hear the 
very,words of Obregon himself sixty days ago: “In 
vain,” said he, "do you Invoke Article 14 of the 
constitution to support your claims, because that 
article does not and cannot refer to another con
stitutional precept contained in Article 27,”

If this view obtains, as it apparently does, where 
is the safeguard in the present constitution against 
the retroactive effect of Article 27?

Secretary Hughes, like Secretary Colby before 
him*, is not endeavoring to interfere with thp inter
nal government of Mexico oi* to insist that Mexico 
change .this system under which her states are 
passing laws taking our private property, To 
clarify the present situation I, can give you nothing 
better than the official statement to the press by 
our department of state on June 7 last yea% Lis
ten to the words of Secretary Hughes!:”

"The fundamental question whiehjconfronts the 
government of the United State» jin considering Its 
relations, with Mexico is the safeguarding of prop
erty  rights against ehnflscatlon. Mexico is free to 
adopt any policy whieb she pleases with respect to 
her public lands,' but She. is -not free to destroy 
without compensation valid titles which have been 
obtained by American citizens under {Mexican laws.
A confiscatory policy strikes n o t : only at. , the .in
terests of particular individuals; but at the<2cun- 
datlons of Internationa,! intercourse, for It is ou!y 
o n . the basis of the security of \ property, validly 
possessed under the laws existing: at the time of its 
acquisition, that commercial transactions between 
peoples of two countries and the eonduet of activi
ties, in helpful co-operation are possible.*:, 
w "Thl* jafcestipn should not be contused with any 
matter «impersonalities or of the recognition of 
any particular administration. Whenever. Mexico 
is ready to give assurances that'she! will perform 
her fundamental obligation in- the: protection both 
of persons and of rights of property valid lySp l 
quired, there Wilt be no obstacles to the mbst ad
vantageous relations between the two peoples.

“This question is vital because of the provisionsi 
inserted-in the Mexican constitution promulgated 
in 1217, If ,toe|e provisions ajfp! to *he put into 
effect retroactively,, the properties of Ainerican 
citizens will be confiscated on a greit scale-. This 
would constitute an internationi| /.w r^g of.V.tbe 
gravest character and this govern.ment could Ant* 
submit to its accomplishment. If it be said »hat 
this wrong is not-intended, and,that the constitu
tion of M®xico of 1917; will not; be construed' to 
permit, or enforced: so • as > to.sfiycL coufiscstioa,
then it Is important that this should be made clear

ranza as head of the de facto government, calling whoani«# ^ corn< which Is the
together a hastily arranged constitutional cpnven ^ e e t ,o f  Mexfco, and of thoü¡a¿dsófheadUof cat 

which Mexico should be exporting ant alVwl did. export.Hell the M e In shert w der

Three spirits walked down the 
highway together.

Lopking upon life and landscape 
and earth and sea and sky.

Each with a different viewpoint. 
. *  *  *  f

The threb* spirits were those of 
Regret, Gladness and Apprehension.

The apprehension that is some
times called Fear.

And they expressed themselves.
With regard to life first.

. *  *  a
Regret said it was a place strewn 

with broken hearts and lost oppor
tunities. I v |*  J* j -

Gladness said it was a place of 
sunshine and Hopefulness.

Apprehension said it was only a
place of decay and death.

a a a
“How cold and bleak it was yes

terday.” said Regret.
“How warm and sunny and 

cheerful it is today,” said Glad
ness.

“How bleat, and barren.and win
try it will be tomorrow,” said Fear, 

a  a a
“ Do you remember how dead 

and bare the limbs of the trees were 
but a while ago,” asked ftegrel.

*H)o you observe how green and 
full of leaves and blossoms the
trees and bushes are today?” said 
Gladness, j. ‘ ~ ■ i J,. /  \

“Have you thought how dead 
and lifeless and ugly they will be 
before long?” asked Fear, 

a a a
“What a beautiful thing was 

youth,” said Regret. “I sigh that 
I have lost i t ” - I

“What a wonderful thing l i f e . .  . 
is,” said Gladness. “I am de- 
lighted that I live it.” •

“What a sad and terrible thing 
death and decay are,”' said Fear.
“I shudder that I muit face them.”

“How bare the hills were yester
day,” said Regret. “I- remember 
how sad it made me,”

“How-green and fresh they are 
today,” said Gladness. “I rejoice 
that I may look upon them,”- 

“Hdw sere and bare and barren 
they will be tomorrow,” said Fear. 
“I dislike to think of it.”

“I wept yesterday,’’ said Regret, 
“I shed bitter tears.”

“I smile today,” said Gladness. 
‘I am happy.”

“I will die tomorrow,” said Fear. 
“I am full of dread.” .

*  *  *  k
“That rose was not there yester

day. The bush was bare,” said Re
gret *

“How beautiful it is today, The 
bush is aflame,” said Gladness.

“its petals will droop and die to
morrow,” said Fear, ”Its doom is 
‘certain.”

*  *  *
Three spirits walked* down the 

highway, ,K-
Gloom and Gladness and Dread.
Each looking upon the same, 

world.
And each seeing only what he 

had eyes to see.

— JAMES W„ FOLEY.

l j ■ • '    su ailDll in
rt̂ IF ? vernment recaIls that Carranza was lone 
.. pr^™/8e8 an^ short on keeping (hem. Several 

êpresentatloaa s were made by our state 
Tbe S j ^ -  Cor t£La,r f  -injustice to Americas.
invariib7v be«n h‘‘Vn iCan governmant has almost d a i t i t k _ Y.0ur communication of a given 

received and filed.” j Our govern-

uST, * t “ “  made »erball, aod unofftc-
u 9^re^°h. bqt that after he secured thp
S“ kl2 r . i ! S t a t e s  through “ coaaitloo
U n n S fsu te1.  PrC"“ ee 16 ta)ure tlttaeuf ot th^

®o [doubt that the recognition of Obre-
freoxKn h°Unt7h.WOUld strengthen him. w itt
tffuSvh1̂  ¡ft “ Ight, (and 1 use the word cau- 
are th f  m® MIear° alte/  Present Conditions, which n S  thS machinations of the radical socialist party
d d s i r e i f aotwith8tanding the personai 
ho8iffw.0f ,?bre*on to he satisfactory (and I believe 
S? t b i 8hif i eai? s t0 be on7e recognition^ 

hi&nds °f thIs radical element this same radical element might force the adoption of mres!
S  f b ^ S ,a,,8tiC and —  upon a satur-
. States government not only with the

nf1^ri!iDi her OWn POOP1«1** stake, but as the un- ofllclai. sponsor and trustee .of the rights of the 
nationals of her allies, B r i t^ ,  France Ind Brf!

f annot afford to risk a second chan&cU. Ac- 
m «ShJiL0iUr ^ J ^ nmentSuggested the plan’above 

f t  .T ^^ ta ry ; Hughes’ statement, where-
ia S it in g  %  t  r  

retroactivity ®f Article 27, and guaranteeing Amer
ican citizen» justice in tile courts, • The Mexican 
government has i to date refused such a commif- 
mea^ uhd^hap merely answered that the chief ex 
ecutive had publicly stated that retfoaetW » cdufd 
not.he applied, While these utterances were heia. 
ma<̂ f uud- si^e* violation of American rights have 
^continued. Top recall also President Obregon’s 

abov6 m®nt!Pned to i the Spanish chamber of 
m S ^ ^ o D 5 ,°“8 yew’ S a  tw l
at S f J n ° ^ ° ^ t8 ° f ^ “ mediate recognition call attention to the recent decision of the Mexican su 
prema court, in the case of Texas Co. In a co u n -  
t i r  Where the force of public opinion is nS, ft is 
bUf t natUI?1 that at tlmes the judicial arm of'the gorernmeut might, be influenced by the thoughts 
ofthe executive. In this decision the court h S
tb T  A tad8SIai°n’ which on Rs.facq appears t* give the desire^ protection to American oil inierlsts

“t l “ *1?7 <Ioe8 not- ,-The de#ision goes oT“ o 
S atv.aa wel1 Actually developed may ; be 

^  the owner, but that undeveloped oil 
lands acqitired in- good faith may revert to the 
state. Under this opinion one might have acquired
Prftr. f ^ 7 ValUable lan^8 on w h Jch 'oS  onewell had bpen actually brought in, which he might 

of hia land, no matter howft^u- 
ab*le it might be or regardless of the development 
work 1m iqight have had in progress or the money 
he might hare actually spent, might be subject to 
confiscation by the state. > . . , . •,; 1 0
, The experience of ©ur government with Carranza 
la a< warning. I*. i8 the “Stop, look -and l S f J  
sign’j-Jn deteminiag; pur national policy«,. h ow.

fĉ U ^ nju8t. to TeqvLlTe President Obregon tosuffer to t' the acta of his. predecessor.- ■ * Yet Obr«- 
V>n succeeded Carranza and in the vksissitudeo Tt 
the Mexican state, as we ca sIo V ere  hwk ore? th l’ 
tortuous eburse since 1821, which-I have 
catqdi nobedy can foretell whp will succeed Obre. 
gqn> The recognition of Carranza was prem atu^ 
on nttr part and certainly unwarranted on bis h i« 
assurance,were informal at *best arid not embodied 
in a treaty for compact. gV*- v. - -• ,

<}ra^ e to- separate or simply divide 
the two.people? President Obregon knows the an! 
swof. N® jone w«i deny the - Herculean task

COMMENT ON DAY’S NEWS

P Ï Î m  to  ̂dominate by bra~in “and "by*" foice 
the Mexico of tqday. No on« will deny that in the  
sixteen months since he addressed us that day at 
Chapultepec he has achieved a considerahlas««- 

¡he yet the reins of government strbngly 
and firmljn enough in , his hands to persuade Ms 
cabinet and Ws lawmakeis to see the one way out 
for Cari he make them realize in this in-
terliational game of poker there is a new adminla- 

! W  Mtirtle House wUh, ». firm upppr lip  
and that to gain points the Ihterhationai riflM» of 
plajri must be obterved? Should we Americans 
kaejfc ahouttag frqtq the house tops with resolution 
after resolution, regarding something we all desire 
b u ttb a  gravity and fine points of which we ron ty  
tM nplreciate? Should we Tiot rather repose our 
etttffelsnoe in Under Secreiary Fletcher and Seere- 

Hughes whose , idea is to grant recognition 
a basis that Will make for sound, lasting in-

Y *  **■< >  By HENRY JAMES i ■- j '

Up f t  .^an Francisco there is a girl who offers“ to pay $50,(MM) for 
Q * * ’ "̂ 1*s <̂oes not mean any old husband who, is available.
She has pSlcéd her man. “She ià willing to put up $50,000 as a bet that 

she loves him with a fine and enduring affection. 
Love is great thing; eccentric in its manifesta- 

■ fions at * times.  ̂ % * * ’ - \  < r „*• ' I . v-;f ■, ;
The man in the case is married. He has been 

married three times, divorced once, had one marital 
operation annulled. Altogether, quite to be .con
sidered an expert on matrimony. He is trying niow 
to get another divorce.. Here is where the $5Q,000 
comes in.* It is for thé wife, if she will agree not 
to opoose the, action. But wouldn’t this be col
lusion A

When a divorce judge spots collusion in his 
court, he throws it out, along with the case and the * 
litigants. There may be a severe bump in the 
path of this true and touching love.

Looked upon without bias, and as a commercial 
proposition, the hopeful maid’s proffer seems to 

. 1  represent an over-estimate of values. The opin
ion that comes to mind, is  that thé bid (waiving the morals involved) 
is tod high. Almost anybody with that sum to spend could make bet- ’ 
ter use of if than the purchase of a man whose profession appears to be 
that of being a sporadic husband.

tbe wife to be guided by the real’worth of the object of bar
ter, and disregard the impropriety of the sale, it is likely she would think 
herself getting overpaid in the amount, of $49,999.70.

However, there is no telling how a woman will act in such 
emergency. ; • >

•J *  J »  a  -i

Three fpotpads captured à Los Angeles policeman, took away his 
pin, handcuffs and money, and then unloading the weapon, handed i t 1 
back to him ana turned hjm loose. This shows the nerve' of the pre
valent highway thief., •.  ̂ 1 a-. . V 1 T a T i l

The policeman having some extra* cartridges in his pocket reloaded 
the gumcaptured his captors, and they are in prison charged with rob
bery.? >This shows that, however good their nerve, they lacked fore
sight t ■ ; r i, a  . ¡.i ' *| -, *
• 4- * *  *  ■, -V’t f  \ ;

A number of Chicago criminals, whose* victims were girls hare been sentenced to prison Tor a year each. S ’ nave -•
. ^ l8 coast a similar group waS broken up a year or two aeo

go? a1 tolî hündr^entenCe that e d i te d  was fifty years, The leader

#oii the *<Lif ttnguisIled gentlemen sitting on the bench seem tofail to get anything approximating a common point of view.
f . j  A ‘» * Ï 7 ■ *  *  ¡» ' • " :. •

over andm?fLneent0L°o % peacei*ul mountain a large section has lopped d iI .L . Into Topango canyon; greatly to the marring of a 
scenic road* that winds through the gorge. There was nothing sud- 
den about trie journey of the mountain top. It cracked gradually 
and losing its balance, succumbed to recognized natural laws *
. Sometimes it might bè. wished thaï mountains would refrain 

j£om acting in this manner, but ’twas in this fashion the Tlslhle world 
took on its present aspeet. *! woria

f • m •> •  * ■?. ♦ *
«.a * drifts on towards a coal famine. • Upon its arrival
thousands Of men in other industries will be thrown out of work 

R the operator« thiük for a minute that the people are im 
qualifledly vrith them, they are adding ahother trror to a list already

7  ^ m etto es  the public even goes* so tar as to believe that a miner 
should have living wages and decent conditions, and that to withhnin 
either is disregarding the-rights of some hundred millions of ¡¿oriiï 
who are in the muss only as innocent bystanders.

' ■"* ; * V.; jfj
Many must have felt a strong emottori of sympathy uûôn heert«# 

that Rose Cogblan was in need in her old age. They will hi^ 
to learn that friends went to her rescue without loss of time ; ■ 

Miss Coghlan’s length of service où the stage bee  ̂ ^
by few of the profession. By the older pedple* 
bred as. giving them the most Artistic "Lady Teàzl©“ ever 
In the nineties she was jn  a  stock company oh this 
many roles, and being dllightfui In alL aat* takiQg

■T%:. “ *'*#FT* • ,*e - - - *"» , '
* The widow of thé lato Emperor Charles is to be nermit»«^ 

leave exile. There is not deemeCto be slightest chance thaft 
the ability, if the will, to stir up trouble in Europe 1 Bhe ha*

Whcp the Hapsburgs were cast out of powerT in «»j 
the operation was for all time. The oldest son of th /w id n ft ^  
nine. Hé might as well begin to figure on some m e th n r ir .r f t^ .J 41 
a-Uviamn Nn throne awaits, - f  80“ ?-“ ethQd of « » « 9 «

¿ ’I f ?  J.tidge «  he T “  addicted to the use of druM
morphine, 

nothing mofe," he

= t  -a»uuiy juuge u  ne was addicted to the use
a prisoner replied that he used a little opium, cocaine kLi,
J M & e  atrm h in e  and eecasionaily arsenic, “hut notfting m ore/'ftS

Dear meWis there anything moral m :
' ,r- -* ■: ■MSSHâÊâÉSlBÉ*
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8:00—Rev. C. H. Crisman 

FRIDAY:
f ¿:4o—Rer. C, E. Bicher 

3:00—«-Rev. C. Hi Crisman 
7:30—Rev. E. F. Stewart 
8:00—Dr: F. W. Fair 

SATURDAY:
2:0Ò—Missionary Address. 
3:00—Dr. F. W. Farr 

7:30—Missionary^ Address. 
8:00—Re^. C. H. Crisman 

SUNDAY: >
10:00—Bible School 
11:00—Rey. C. B. Bicher 
2:00—Missionary, Address  ̂
3:00—Rév. C. H. Crisman 
7:30—Rèv. E. F. Stewart 
8:00—Rev. C. H. Crisman

mg these dates services W  be 
held twice dail^-—at 2 o'clock id the 
afternoon.and 7:30 -in the evening.
' Yhe. Christian Alliance is a fra

ternal. e*>”l inter denominational so
ciety tor the promotion of the pure 
gospel of(Jesus Christ at home and. 
àbroad. .Orthodox, scriptural, rii>ir- 
itual, and- Ioÿai*4‘‘Jqsus- only” is the 
watchword. * r F̂ ^ * '¿¿J. |  %

During this conferense the speak
ers will be Rev. G. H. Crisinan of 
Spokane, Rev. Ç. È. Eicher of In
dia, Rev. E. F. Stewart of China and 
Dr. F,,W. Farr qf Los Angeles.
1 Thé program bf services during 

the conference will be äs follow^ : 
■Ù THURSDAY: ,

2:00—Missionary Address.
3:00—ReV. Ç..; H. Crisman 
7:30—Rev. C.| E. Eicher'

HENRY FORD, RADIO ENTHUSIAST, HAVING jf 
HIS RAILROAD EQUIPPED WITH WlRELESS Prices 4ppp 

reduced 
to lowest 
in several 
years on

l o r n

Sçttîè^s to  Be p eld  for 
Pour Days at Gospel 
%AJ Tâbemàcïe

Ideals ofn  Spring Hats 
Reach to New Crea

va/; tions on Demand
The Bible and missionary confer

ence of the Christian Misisonary^Al
liance wil bo held at the Gospel 
Tabernacle, corner, Louise and 
Chestnut streets, beginning Thurs
day, April 18,' and will continue un
til Sunday evening, April 16. Duf-

“Easter Bonnets" jis the prin
cipal topic of discussion at The 
Ladie's Toggery Shop, 133 South 
Brand boulevard, The manage 
ment of this establishment realixes 
that',there are as many different 
Ideas as to what the ideal Easter 
bonnet should be as there are wo
men in thé world. For this reason 
a large assortment o f  hats idéally 
suitable for Blaster wear—that has 
been especially „for this season-^-is 
to  be found at" this store. And if 
*‘My Lady” does not see just what 
fehe wants the expert workmen in 
this shop would be very pleased to 
create it to order.

-Mrs. Neithardt, proprietor of 
'this establishment, has had years 
of experience, in thé ‘«ladies tog
gery” business and she is affording 
to the ladies df thft city an ekpert 
service along this liée' that is be
ing appreciated by her many pa
trons, ■ -f '

At this storey is also carried a ] Constant nagging 
'complete line of Froiaset, College Jthe sofest heart.

A little money is a 
thing at an auction sale:

-Girl, Warner and Redfern corsets, 
and a good assortment, of the sheer
est,'most delicate collars, cuffs, 
and “frothy, frills”, to be worn on 
suits or dresses, Mouito silk hose, 
and, in fact, everything for the 
lady. Courteous treatment-, and 
fight prices are always to be found 
in this store.

Exceptional roafebüigy, . meaba! theYypc^Cadillac 
combined with a dashing —ks faiweied^centcrofgnrv-

'  smartness, are admired !  ¿ty, achieved without re- 
characteristics erf the Type dneed road c le a r a n c e -  
61 Eight-Cylinder CacfiSac causes the Phaeton to ding

to the road and handle with 
Owners ace-enthusiastic over a«ore-ease winch is a joy to
its exhilarating g lid in g  the experienced driver, 
smoothness even wfeen the t t r f W oIMsi1.aU mod- 
car Js dnven at h*h speeds. ^  ^  Typc 61)<l<Jeligfct-
They take no less pleasure in ' foisurprise awaits those who 
its stopjerb power and in the had assumed that the maxi- 
easy swiftness of its accelex- muni-of roadability and rid- 

, ing comfort had beenjprevi-
A n; outstanding improve- ouslyattainedintheCadillac.

¡§ÉÉ

soon hardens

A Standard 
Range Sold 
by Us for 
13 Years 1

Henry Ford Is very enthusiastic about the possibilities of foe radio 
telephone. He is having a wireless' system installed alohg the line of 
his railroad. Whle passng through Atlanta, en route to Florida, he 
spent more than half an hour in the broadcasting station of the Atlanta 
Journal. He is shown here listening in on a code message which 
trickled in from Russia. • ■

smartest hats. There is one model 
trimmed in yellow chiffon which is 
pecoted in petals that are placed ip 
layers about the brim and fall over 
the edge giving a soft effect to the 
face. The crown is left in the plain 
leghorn while the facing Is of the 
yellow chiffon. Streamers of yel
low ribbon fall over the left should« 
er in cascade fashion. This makes 
a bewitching hat for the Easter 
bridesmaid. A novel way of trial*- 
jning the large hat is to place flat 
flowers in solid mass effect on the 
under brim.

Paris is responsible for the fan
tastic tamoshanter, called the 
“crazy quilt.” It is made of variottri 
colors and shapes of sHk put to-' 
gether with yarn fdathbr-t itching. 
It is exactly like Grandma’s oljd 
patch quilt work, but-when a vari- 

i colored tassel is added it really acts 
as a smart finish^ for* the unusual 
looking coBtume. The Parisian 
price tag which it carries will bar 
it from becoming common.

In spite of the preponderance qf 
- colors used this Spring, black will 
lead during the early Season. Red 
is being used regardless of one's 
coloring arid is quite attractive with 
the all white sport suit, especially 
since there are such adorable white 
sport shoes with red trimming^- 
Red, however, is not creditor eri- 
tirely to sport wear. A very popu
lar debutante who effects the palje 
make-up with red lips, apepared on 
the Avenue recently In a tfrey cos
tume suit which was worn with 
a grey silk turban trimmed with ri 
huge center pendant of lip-stick red.

Periwinkle is a popular hat shade 
just new, though there is dangqr of 
its becoming very common. Dande
lion yellow is good, but the tend- 
ancy of the well dressed womarf is 
to let others cari-y the real vivid 
hues.

COURT MOTOR CO
Phone Glen. 1320220 Si Brand Blvd.

because of—  -/J 
Superior 

construction
Fashion Notes From New 

York Proclaim New 
Styles and Motifs

'NEW YORK, April 112.—A ground 
hog has a chance to pick his 
weather. A woman never., Weath
er it be raining caté and dogs on 
Easter Sunday, perched on every 
woman’s head, will jbe her Easter 
boripett offering.

From Fifth avenue] New York, to 
Main street, in 48 stritès, there will 
be one long processijon of bonnets j 
as varied in color aS dyed Easter | 
eggs. Whatever Eastertide may | 
mean to the theologian or to tne 
philosopher, to a woman it means 
—a new hat. ■*

Although hats are far less expen
sive this year than they havé been ; 
for some time back!? there is no 
reason why the Colonel’s Lady and 
Julie O’Grady should; appear in the 
samé head-gear, for there seems to 
be no two models exactly <ulke 
either as to shape or trimming.

The turban will undoubtedly be 
the most popular model in the East 
ern parade, as many pf the smartly 
gowned Women prefér a close fit
ting hat for the early season wear. 
They are usually ¿nade inr black 
highly lustered fabric, which is 
wrapped in thiek rolls about a me
dium sized frame in Hindu effect. 
They are trimmed in various ways, 
of Which the small rhinestone pin 
placed at the center front is tne 
most frequent. The earring idea is 
carried out in some instances, 
where long pendants are attached 
to the sides of the hat. Then there 
are the sprays of Paradise ana 
aigrettes which fall to one side. 
Hats of this turban type are gen
erally made In black, although 
thejre áre a few jade greens and 
Roman striped silks used. One 
very attractive turban made in the 
Roman striped effect has colorings 
of blue, jade, yellow and black 
swathed abôut the head with, a 
huge green scarab placed directly 
qyer the eyes. •

It is futile to try to describe the 
many effects of the turbans but 
their general aim is to look like the 
head gear of the Hindu or the rez 
of the Turk. To achieve the best 
effect the turban must be worn low 
over the eyes giving one a myster
ious Oriental appearance and there 
aré some fetching little harem veils 
made of transparent mesh which 
make one look—Oh! La! La!

The poke hat : will not be pok
ing in the rear bf the Eastèr pro
cession if the smart . hat houses 
havè their way. Perhaps more can 
be done with à hat Of this sort 
thári with any other model, as so 
much depends upon it’-s trimming 
and facing. They may be eifoer 
small and close fitting or quite 
drtde with glazed1 fruits or flowers 
piled high across the front. A 
pretty dressy nlodel is made of 
black horse-hair braid trimmed 
with black grapes and shihy leaves. 
Its back brim is ,cut very short as 
are most of the poke effects. Some
times there is-no b^Ck brim at all. 
■which is particularly attractive ori 
the bobbed hairçd miss, for it per
mits her short locks to curl cun
ningly upwards in back. Since 
these poke brims tend to cast a 
shadow ovprHhe face it is Well id 
have them faced in a soft color. A 
black shape of Timbo straw is 
lovelÿ faced in the faintest of shell 
pink with waxed pink , camelias 
placed at the sides, their stems and 
foliage drooping slightly over the 
briri». < "•>
. The' very large hat. adds à new 
note to the spring millinery with 
its brim slightly drooping arid 
softened With a malîné flange. 
Nothing can "be prettier for? after
noon or “dress wear than a hat of 
this typé. | There is some doubt as 
to whether these large hàts will 
make their appearance as early as 
Easter, as they are essentially a 
summer hat. A wide leghorn has 
îts wired brim edged with a" fold 
of najfow Wtie ribbon ana its 
crown developed in the'same shade 
of blue silk faille; .Its sole( trim
ming is a^wide" pash of coral vel
vet swathed about the -Crown arid 
tied in a loose how at one side.* 
lieghoms, $y the way, fdrm the 
body of some of this season’s

Best quality 
materialUltraSmart 

Hats for Easter / Heavy sheet 
asbestos and dead 

air insulationNever before have the Season’s 
Showings been quite so bewitch
ing. Never before have we been 
able to offer you; such a wide se
lection of charming styles.
Hats for Every Occasion 
Sports Hats, ; Dress Hats, wide- 
brimmed and flower laden, or 
smart, close flitting Turbans* hint
ing c|f the Orient.
1 “Made to Order Hats” 
trimmed with the daintiest flow
ers or ornaments—just name 
your desire, you ¡are sure to find 
it here.

A ll Hats Reasonably 
Priced

' V e ils  attCut Prices , - 
Sheik Hats Special at $5.00 
A Splendid Line of Corsage 

i Bouquets on Display

Heaviest drawn 
steel coated with a 
rich black Japan to 
eliminate rust And 
does not reqiiire 
blacking. *

Adjustable Orifices 
and Air Miners

She prefers the new colors 
in the softer, more subdued tories. 
Black and white is gaining in popu
larity daily and rio longer is associ
ated with mourning wear. The 
white is introduced by way of trim
ming either as piping or as clusters 
of waxed flowers.. Dark women Arid 
this black and white effect flat
tering.
, Odd feather fantasies are leading 
over? the flowers as a trimming for 
the Éàster hat. Where flowers ère 
used they are in the buttoniere clus
ters placed about the hat brims or 
else in the solid mass effect on the 
off-the-face Hat. Tulips in shades qf 
red ¡and purple are tery new and 
add à “Springiness” to the Easter 
bonnet

They are placed-' in nosegay 
fashion pbout the brim. Another 
nosegay trimming is made of ros
ettes of dyed narrow lace. The all 
lacé’ hats will play their part in the 
Easter evening show as will mal
inos in black and browns. Just 
now wide ribbon : bows are being 
Used ori many of*the all black mod
els. Often a plain black hat is 
turned into a charming creation 
by a huge loosely, tied bow placed 
at exactly the right angle with 
long ends falling t o . the waistline.

For the woman who interids té 
spend her Easter. at Atlantic. Citjy 
or Palm-Beach, thè sport hat1 will 
enact the Easter bonnet role. 
Quite the smartest of these are the 
small roll brim] leghorn sailors with 
the usuel ribbon hat hand: The* 
debutarites prefer to wear theirs 
rolled up in front arid down in foe 
back. .Felts are still going well for 
resort wear and best suit foe tweed 
sport costumes. The new. striped 
awnihg effects made of C lo fo  mater
ial -have a certain amount Of dis
tinction. n f  ' M ̂  +

Yarbrough Hat Shop
y ...  .108 West Broadway

ams
Former 

- Description Prices 
3-Burner . . ~v

Cooker . . . . . .$43.36
Cabinet with 

white 'splasher 85.15 
Cabinet with 

black splasher 8<L15 
Cabinet with 

white splasher 88.75 
White splasher 

top and legs 93.5Q 
De Luxe Model, • 
■all enamel, Lo
raine regulator 168.00

.* OW NED BY TH E.STO C K H O LD ERS OF  
THE f I r ST.Ñ ATJK3.NA i ; K O F  LO S A N G ELES

Steady Saving
Ckf. Means
ReadyMoney

■ , I p  :, ; ; '? U  . . ,1 <
y oii «av̂

your pajr envelope that 
will coupt in the <iay$ 
■ahead. • f i

—Start a Savings Account 
at the

GL^NbALE BRANCHES

Hot Plates now 
$3.00 to $7.60

formerly $6.25 to $13.75

This is jüst a few  of 
our bargains

Come in and see our 
display

Largest in GlendaleWe bought them right—Manufacturer stands the loss. 
Actual cost to build these suits* $13.50. We Should 
Wor^y.- “Doll Up for Easter.” Discard your overalls— 
Buy-a suit for the price of a pair of pants. You know 
whejre—• • [f- *■ •_ , r

The Palace Dry Ciéa&éfo end Hat 
W orks is a  riew business ektablish- 
ment in Glendale. It opened its 
doors. yesterday at 209 North Glen
dale aváriue, Arid expects hereafter 
tp figure largely in foe business life 
bf this C i t y . : '•

“We' are' bringing to;- Glendale 
the service of a high-clasfi,, up-to- 
date dry cleaning establishment. 
We' are also equipped- to clean and 
reblock hats—giving •> your last 
year's ha^new life, and saving you 
thé cost of a new one. The work 
of our customers: will receive im- 
medifite  ̂ attention. We will jcgill 
for'.and dHfver all work,,and 
return ' it—like new. Qur cleaning 
is absolutely odorlejss.” f If'

We also carry Hot 
Water H®atein* an<̂  

several kinds of 
room heaters

AND S A M E S  BANK
Clcmidele : Àvcoüèi Branch
H ÍÜ i Mélsotl» îiiimagerfMl*
Brand Boulevard Branch 

Manager SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

GAS COMPANY
IM  W. Bdwy. ‘Glén. 714

Bu H. Smith,

Brand at HarvardBargain Center,
BUY“A DIRECTORY CARD



Who remembers when the neighbors said the fanner who 
put wire fencing around his place was breaking himself up? Encouragement often pulls a man up on the job who has 

fallen down on the job. \ -

NEW AUTO SALES PLAN 
|  MONTE CARLO, April 12.—First, 

do away with the tariff on automo
biles ia all countries. Then estab
lish an international sellini; cor- 
po ration, with branches in all coun

tr ie s  to sell on their merits at 
standard prices all makes ¿f motor 
ears of ail origins. That is the 
'pina ' evolved by Raymond , S. 
Schindler, former president of tha 
New York Rotary club, after a 

1 study of French and other foreign 
motor markets. Schindler is win
tering at the Rivièra.

T-D-L
THEATRE

TODAY

Constance
Talmadge

In Her Biggest and Best 
It’s a Scream

Polly of
: S P t  >Come on Out

It Will Make the World
Look Brighter

You Always See the Best 
at the T. D. & L.

NEW INDUSTRY IS 
BUDDING IN 

TUJUNGA ' I
Davies Sheet Metal Works 

Building on Sunset 
Boulevard

fbjg^pioi^l^pinaes
n

ÄitoftHKafö
Wm. A.' Howe, ..Lessee & Mgr.

PRISCILLA DEAN
In Her Crowning Success

“WILD 
iHONE?”

PATHE NEWS
AESOP’S FABLES 

MODERNIZED

AL ST. JOHN
The Acrobatic Comedian

IN
U Straight from 

the Farm”

TtTJUNGA, April 12.—Thomas 
R. Davies, of the Davies Tin & 
Sheet Metal works, is erecting a 
building oni Sunset boulevard be
tween Monte Viata and El Cen
tro! to house his business. Mr-. 
Davies has purchased the lot on 
which he is building and lives in 
Tujunga.

Besides doing all the ordinary 
kinds of tin and sheet metal 
wo|k, this, shop will make a spe
cialty of made-to-order toys, such 
as iminiature battleships for show 
window purposes.

Since the matter of attracting 
small industries to Tujunga was 
brought up some time ago, sev
eral industries employing a small 
number of people have been 
started.

I Tujunga Scout Activities
Tomorrow night Tujunga boy 

Scouts and Acout leaders and ex
ecutives will go to Glendale to 
take part in the ceremonies coin
cident cith receiving the charter 
forr the Vprdugo Hills district. "

The program committee has ar
ranged a fine program which will 
be tj divided into part A and part i 
B. Part A consists chiefly jof 
scojut activities as follows: Pres
entation of the twelve internation-1 
al laws by Burbank scouts, in the ] 
costumes of twelve different coun
tries in which the scouts are or
ganized; scout gborus of 150 
voices; scout Hawaiian orchestra 
of ¡Pasadena; welcoming address 
by a boy scout orator; boy scout 
assemblage " on .the stage. , The 
Eagle Rock .scouts will give a 

-snappy exhibition of knot-tieihg 
and the Tujunga troop wiR give 
thej scout oath in tabloid . form. 
Trojops 1, 2 and ? of Glendale will 
dempnstrate respectively camp 
lifel model, scout meetihg and 
typical games.

P|art B of the program will be 
given overAto .the mote formal 
aspects pf the occasiog. Talks 
will be made by Charles L. Chan- 
dleif, president of the Verdugo 
Hills district bouncily Tallman H. 
Traisk, scout executive of Pasa
dena council, etc. The formal 
presentation of the council char
ter will be made by Stnart W. 
French, member of the twelfth 
regional committee, Boy Scouts of 
America, and president of Pasa
dena scout council. •

Spout activities in Tujunga have 
taken a decided step forward in 
the last few months. An execu
tive committee and scoutmaster 
havje been appointed and most of 
the boys of scout age in the com
munity are members.

«

James W-^oiXY

g f  THE TRAITORS ¡r
I write this confession down slowly, .

I’ve pondered the subject for long,
I know it is wicked, unholy,

Unrighteous and totally wrong.
I know it’s a barbaric jingle.

How little of music it has.
But I feel such a jovial tingle

In my feet when the band’s playing jazz.

I know, yes, I know that I shouldn't 
-Set down, it may be, what I say.

I wish that the feet of me wouldn’t
Go .on misbehaving that way. X r

I-try as l  ought to suppress it*
That wicked influence it has, '

But the tingle is there, I confess it *
In my feet when the band’s playing jazz.

SPRING STYLES OFom asum

Sd Says Arbiter in Goth
am Discussing Cuffs 

on Trotisers

v My Voice has been lifted in protest,
My pen has opposed it, you see.

But my feet, .1 have shamefully "noticed
With my voice and my pen don’t agree, 

I talk of Jthe jazz and its jingle.
And the evil influence it has.

But both of my feet—well, they tingle
Somehow when the band’s playing jazz-

“Oh, Youngsters, I’m sure it will hurt you.
It s music not wholesome or sweet! ’’—< 

Sq the mind of me fills up with virtue—
But the devil gets into my feet.

I hit it a swat and a bingle,
For the evil it does now and has,

But my feet have that traitorous tingle
Somehow when the band’s playing jazz.

FljTFUL BARBER  
IS IN

EASTER SUIT MUST; 
BE PRACTICAL | 

SAT EXPERTS

which adapts itself admirably to 
exquisite trimmings and individual 
touches, but it j s  the most prac
tical suit arrangement brought out 
in recent years. On warm days the 
paletct jacket or short cape can be 
dispensed with, leaving an equally

NEW YORK, April 12.—Radical 
changes in Easter style of clothes 
for m en are conspicuous by their 
absence this year, according to 
indications of the national barom- 
eteij^-Fifth avenue windows.

“Zfe well dressed man hie will 
wear—ah, ze'weiF dressed man he 
will-just be Well dressed,” declared 
then designer of one of the na- 
tionris most extensive manufactur
ers j of men’s clirthing, adding to 
his perplexing description that it 
wah impossible to point oist any 
radical changes in style.

Trouser» art to retain their cuffs 
or folis at thé bottom, according 
tô ihe > fashion decree, and ! these 
are being'shown in legdiig dis
plays.

Most distinctive among the 
miripr-changes'in style is the three 
or four button hifeh-cut coat. It 
is loose, much roomier thajn past; 
styles, and is being generally 
adopted by the clothing trade, not 
alone for the metropolis but for 
the!¡entire country. The long, nar
row ‘lapels are favored. P 
• Loose-fitting top ç o a\M; fO|T 
spring wear accompany the ward
robe into which the roomy coats 
are, to go.

The cloth of years ago, ‘‘tartan,’’! 
is being extensively shown. It’s an 
over-plaid with frail stripes spread 
about two inches apart running up 
and- down the cloth. • Freakish 
cuts- in suits have been entirely 
tabooed by. manufacturers, and ex
cept sport wear for riders, ¡golfers i 
and campers there is little unusual 

 ̂in the showings. The sport coats 
get into the pace jockey’s] class, 
Some of them have white ileeves 
an®] green and« red fronts and
back». Pi

Rats arenas varied as the makers 
but! the prevailing style »ill be 
similar to thosè of this irihter, 
pronounced roll to the brims, and 

most of jthe manufacturers

TO KILL ANTS 
In answer to a query from a 

Harvey farmer as to a means of 
destroying ants' that ate the- ten
der plants in hi3 hotbed as fast 
as they came up, A. Spuler, assist
ant. entomologist at the State Col
lege of Washington says a weak 
solution of sodium cyanide (about 
l  per . cent) poured into holes 
punched in the ants’ nests will 
generate an extremely ! poisonous 
gas which will suffocate the pests. 
Holes may be punched with a cane 
or broomstiek about two, feet 
¿part; the liquid poured 'in, and 
the hole immediately closed by 
kicking in some of the dirt. A 
Oool morning should be chosen, 
Ahen the ants are at hoine. This 
method  ̂ has the advantage of 
reaching and killing tike queen 
mother of the colony, a»- the poi
soned sweet baits sometimes used 
Outside do not., iSf

Plan’s thoughts turn to! fancy, so 
he’ll wear white or light; hose with 
“clocks.”

FROM STAGE TO CELL!
LONDON, April 12.]—A star 

comedian at a West-enld theatre 
went through his paces ajt the mat
inee while two policemen! waited to 
take him to jail for non-payment 
of income-tax. The performance 
oyer, the comedian wept to his 
dressing room with’ the policemen 
ajnd then went to jail. Th

were persuaded to wàjÎt until the 
performance was. over#

LONDON, April 12.—Pythons or 
hot dogs, its all tfra same to i the 
pretty fair-haired snake .curator 
of the London ‘History Museum. 
She handles 'em all, live or^dead. 
‘‘It’s just like handling uneook-sd 

police- j sausages,” she told a littlq. bjinch
n«en arrived at the theatre just as i of admirers as she fondled a great 
tae comedian was .going on. They-} ten foot rock phython in her arms.

Glendale 1261 Burbank 198

SURVEYS
Designs Estimates Reports

GALER |k BECKNER
! Complete '

Architectural and Engineering Service
J..jW. Rapier, Field Mgrj 

447 W. 2nd St., Burbank 471 W. Doran St., Glendple

sniart frock Cb be worn with ia small with
fur piece. [ The tailored suit is po inclining to the soft materijuls, 

j longer considered »mart except, of Shoes range in varieties! .more 
course, in the sport models and I numerous than hats, but pealers
these should be worn for »port wear j declare the broad or modified toe

FanCV o f Wnmpn TVioop ! onIy- if one wishes to display good j is now à fixture in styles.!] This
_  . c taste in gowning. For resort wear, “broad toe buginèss,” as onp deal-Jjays I Um tO Golor- on the links or for the fnorning er put it, followed the wall" and

ful Clothes shopping tour, the sport suit is at discharged soldiers, and thjpre is
t *: - - its best but it certai^y is not the j no getting away from5 it.

NEW YORK April 11_In the I th!ng for afternoon wear about | Bov  ̂ ties are coping
spring a woman’s fancy j town.

lightly j However, the regulation
turns to thought of clothes. At the j suit will not be taken up too ser-

strong into man’s realm of j fash- 
sport I ion,! .dealers declare, and sppstan

BAD

SMITH’S
ELECTROGRAMS
“Success comes li 

cans — Failure' ,li 
can’ts.”

Fixtures
Artistically

Adaoted

& n tä /v -
Electri cal  CO

631 East B roadway 
9waNtCu»o*u936w

.-Oa kland , April 12,—a plea of 
why he was unable to support his 
famjly,. a wife and four children, 
which touched even the judicial 
heart of Judgg L. S. Church, was 
made by John S. Vierra here re
cently during a non-support hear
ing.

“How would you like to be 
ghaved by a barber who had the 
habit of throwing a fit just as he 
was about to scrape tpe foliage 
from" your Adam’s appiè?” asked 
Vierra’s attorney.

ebbing of. the long winter months, 
Eastertide marks the high tide 
when all nature tidies up a bit for 
the beginning of the spring season.

The Easter costume will be first 
of all, colorful. Those who love 
color need have no qualms about 
being grotesque or loud for the 
spring costumeonust have abun
dant color to gain cognizance itkthe 
Easter parade.-The rainbow colors 
seem palid in comparison with 
many of the man-made shades 4of 
this season.. Care must be taken, 
however, in deciding just where 
the color is to be used, tor the 
Easter outfit is one which does 
duty as a street dress later on and 
must he practical, unless one has 
an unlimited amount of gowns. Let 
your sleeves, linings, pippings, gil- 
lets or girdles supply the color 
touches, keeping the main material 
of the coftume in practical tongs. 
No little emphasis should be laidThe judge admitted that h e , 

wouldn’t choose it as his favorite i to the selection of the color used, 
indoor sport. * \ There are no set/ rules to go by.

Vierra informed the court that j You must study yourself, 
because of the fact that he has An artist will tell you to follow

FRANKLIN BROS.
C e m e n t  ̂
Contractors I

Can handle your work at once. 
We have a mixer. Cali- or write 
to 346 N. Adams St., Glendale, 
Calif. -  j

yrur own coloring in the colpr 
scheme of your gown. To make 
blue eyes appear, bluer, Wear a 
darker shade of blue, but not too 
dark or the eyes will become paler 
by contrast. A blond should never 
attempt orange tones near, her 
face; blues, green and black will 
be more becoming to her. Pinks 

PERMISSION TO MARRY and orchids also look well on the 
BERLIN, Apiil 12.—While any |blbnd. The titian haired girl should 

ordinary German citizen, male or j shun red like she’d shun a mouse, 
female, ceases to need the consent | Rich browns, soft greens, dark 
of the parents for marrying at the j purples, greys and orange will

fits* he has a. hard time to keep 
a job in a barber shop. He says 
he goes along all right for a while 
but that the_first time he throvrt 
a fit while shaving a customer he 
gets fired. Hence, he stated, he 
was frequently unable to support 
his family.

age of 21, the German doughboy 
nesds a special permission by his 
officer. As a rule this- permission 
is not given before the age of 28. 
However, if it is refused, he has 
the right to appeal to the war 
ministry,, „

30 TONS OF GOLD \
BRfJSSELLS, April 12.—Thirty- 

one of gold have been extracted 
from the Belgian government gold ]er colors than can the bolnd” titian 
mines at Kilo Moto, in the Congo, | or brown haired types. Yellows,

bring out the golden tints of her 
hair and soften the face Entire 
black is difficult to' wear. Those 
who are inclined to be sallow 
.should avoid it.

While white is becoming to the" 
voupg face, it sould be used spar* 
ingly, unless the complexion is 
quite perfect, though an oyster 
whiter or ecrue is extremely flatter
ing. Brunettes can effec fair strong

according to a report by Vice 
Govenror Moulaert, w^o. is presi
dent" of the special committee sent

reds, majenta« and .almost V  
vivid color Will prove becoming to 
them. The girl with drab or mouse

out 18 months- ago to start opera- colored hair is-the one who should
tions. Over 6,000 natives and 100 
whites are employed on the work, 
the report stated.

Drink Fru-Beivree at »oda foun
tains. Fruity, winey tang!—Adv.

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD

Aflthorized Dealer
Service as You Like It Convenient Terms

Glendale 880
C. L. SMITH

Temporary Quarters, Rear 400 E. Broadway

C u t 1 7 0 1 7 1 7  C u t
This Out *  £ % H i  H i  1 This .Out

This coupon is good For 25c off on any suit of hat 
cleaned at . the % ; j . ' -
, PALACE DRY CLEANING AND HAT WORKS

y- Send your suit today to be cleaned for Easter. 
209 N. Glendale Ave. . - 4 Phone 36-J

,be most careful In her color selec
tions. She should avoid darb colots, 
unless brightened up with contract
ing shades. Pastels are her best 
choice, though black and certain 
deep blues will Be becoming to her. 
Pandelion’yellow, periwinkle blue 
and new shades that are constantly 
being brought out sould be worn 
with discrination. Never wear a 
novel color simyly because it is the 

i latest vogue.
L Having sett’ed the . color s^lec- 
, tion, the attention is turned to the 
] silhouette,- which should be a bit 
j elongated as to hem with wide 
j flowing sleeves, low draped wist- 
iline end simple bateua neck. One' 
, should try to gain picturesque sim
plicity in clothes that suggest the 
individuality of the wearer, ralher 

j than the individuality of the garm
ent. The Woman that is conscious 
of a “dressed up” feeling never 

. looks .smart, f«c, she is overcome 
; by her gown. Carry your costume 
i —»»ever "let the costume carry you. 
t The three piece costume suit will 
I by all odd»- be the most popular 
j Easter garb, especially in the east 
i where the weather does not permit 
one to doff thte winter weights for 
the one piece dress so -abruptly. 
Not only is* the three piece suit one

STATE RAILWAY CONTROL 
LUXEMBOURG, April 12,—The 

Luxembourg Railway Workers* 
Federation, comprising 8,00(1 rail
way workers of the Grand Duchy, 
has rejected a proposal to hand 
over the Luxembourg railways to a- 
corporation, and proposed they b; 
turned" over to the Belgian gpvern- 
ment, to be run'in connection with 
the Belgian government system.

—*---- t
We have communicated with the 

spirit of. Diogenes. “Ask tyim,* we 
requested the medium, “ask nim if 
he really lrvéd in a tub.” Tbp table 
Tnoved nervously, the ¡medium 
snored, and .then from her lips 
came the very voice of the ¡ great 
Athenian: *T owned a yacht]; yfw 
cqll it a houseboat,” said the] »age. 
“I liyed on it. The jealous yachts
men of the times call if! a~ tub.? 
rur,une a drink. ̂  T ’
The voice died away, bab-Sto fiad 
solved a mystëry.

iously by smart wfimen who wish 
to appear individual, for Ihe flap
per type has rather monopolized it. I wider tips than the ustial 
f do not mean to disparage the* *" UjiWSj
young girlhood of today in slurring 
the flapper, but refer to a certain 
type, of girls who are reee: ving an 
exaggerated lot of publicity of late 
by their auperficial actions and the 
ridiculous “swankness” wit a which 
they? carry their sport clothes.
Flapuerism is no longer a question 
of age but of sport, clothes

When one’s figure is sucl that it 
requires a longer outer garment 
than the paletot jacket or short 
cape, heavy figured silk crepes 
made in the Spanish sha»l effect 
ar^ lovely and give that careless 
dropped effect that is so fascinat
ing on the over medium-height 
woinan. They are usually just large 
squares of material, bordered jvith 
a Wide fringe in self qplor and lin
ed in some contracting shade that 
will be becoming when carried out 
in Jthe -hat. Jade makes a pretty 
Rning when one can wear it. These 
Spanish capes" are made in suppli- 
meht to the dressy gown mid are 
appropriate for afternoon cr even
ing wear. More practical capes cut 
on regular cape lines are batter for 
the bhsiness girl or the woman who 
wants her wardrobe to be a prac
tical one. A caps of grey velour 
ddjlaine is banded in blue velvet 
atid lined in the same shade of blue.
Black cire moire capes collared 
witji chinchilla are considered very 
smart .and are ons of the few ex-1 
captions where fur is used. Most 
capes have collars of self material 
with puffed rosettes made of the 
3airje material.

The introduction of drappery ih- 
to many of the spring models is 
being noted. The gown which is 
completely dropped following the 
linb of the figure should bs worn 
only by a woman who is till and 
slender and unless one is certain 
of the effect of this type o! gown, 
one | shoflld not attempt it. Most 
of qs will confine our dropping to 
our skirts, where the side drape is 
gracefully t^ld in place by a  buckle 
or pendant at the low waiitt line.
Metal girdles are used with most 
of the better class of gowns. Among 
the colors which are considered 
strong in conjunction with black- 
are cinnamon brown, beige, putty 
and almond green. Dark bjue, as 
ever .holds a prominent place in the 
Easter offering and this year we 
will see it brightened with dashing 
colors. r A

tiate their statements by display
ing them! liberally in winck>w$. 
The]¡“bat-wing” tie,, a bow tfp> with

, neck-
pieee, is highly favored.

Four-in-hands Will always | re
main around some men’s , [necks 
but [the younger ¡set is lighting 
things up a bit with thq new .Is
sue»—with a heavy brilliant [stripe.

White, for4 shirts, is conspicuous
ly favored for spring wear, al
though for vacationists, caterers to 
the [best dressed man are showing 
brilRantly colored shirts with stiff 
colored collars td> match.

Hosiery contipaes along ijts. us
ual lines. - In the spring a ¡young

t

9 e T

Fait Eno
-You linow^—you don't real
ly begin,to appreciate your 
clothes until you've worn • 
them ¿while. .*

A suit [that has been worn is 
more comfortable, fits bet
te r-fe e ls  better.

All yob need is to* send it to 
us and] we'll return it to you 
with the LOOK of a new 
suit and the friendly feel of 
an old]one/ r • ; :

§  . -  I ;  J ' •«-.
Don'jt d^lay—phone us 

today! fe *

Yt

DYE WORKS
• ?! i j f k  * '

Louis Delonco, Prop. *
* 135 5. Brand Blvd.

PHONE. GLENDALE 207

d
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